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®[)c Catholic BcesriX
"ChriitUnui mlhl nomen eit, Catholicut vero Cognomen."—(Christian it my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th; Century.

VOLUME XV. LONDON. ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1803. NO. 703.
A Legend of tSethlehem.

In lowly Bethlehem's darkling 
King David's harp In silence hung,
So sadly mute. Its chords ne’er tell 
of )oy, since he who oft it strung,
From earthly regions called away 
Lett none who might his loss repay.

But when one thousand gliding years 
Their rapid course had noiseless run. 
The One besought by nation's tears, 
God's uncreated, equal Son,
Within that cell on winter's night,
As man lirst saw this world’s pure Ugh t.

Unknown, unloved, e’en by Bis own 
A score of days the Child had dwelt 
In that retreat and stronger grown 
The wind's chill cold no longer felt :
And on His Virgin Mother’s knee 
Passed the long hours in,childish glee.

destiny, as a future Prince of the 
Court of the Most High, the companion 
of angels, the brother of Jesus, the 
Kternal Son of God.

Have you ever asked yourselves 
why God the Father, in sending His 
Son to this earth to teach mankind the 
way to Heaven, and make atonement 
for the sins of all the children of Adam, 
did not present Him to the eyes of 
men at His first appearance in the ful
ness of mature manhood, but rather in 
the^niny, helpless, speechless form of 
a babe, that was to grow from infancy 
to childhood and boyhood and gradu
ally to manhood. The first Adam, 
our common Father in nature, 
was a perfect man, the most 
perfect of men, in the very first mo
ment of his existence. Our mother 
Eve was a perfect type of womanhood 
in the fulness of womanly grace and 
beauty in the hour in which she 
breathed her first breath. Why did not 
the Son of God, the second Adam, pre
sent Himself in the perfection of His 
manhood on the day of His first ap
pearance among men, to whom He 
came as a teacher of divine truth and

crowned tyrants the Constitu- , ture or by those who abet deceitful and inspires him with an apostolic liberty
tional guarantees of individual i imprudent innovations. and equips him with a vigorous and
liberty and parental rights, | Wo do not ignore, Venerable 11 reth convincing rhetoric. Whoever' inl
and, in short, bequeathing to us their ‘ ren, that, as a fact, certain Catholics, parts to his sermons the spirit ami
teaching and example of virtuous life, | rich in science and in talent, cotise strength of the divine word spe ih's
ne men, as Christians and as citizens, crate themselves to the ardent defence not only in the word, hut also in the 

The Archbishop then gave the con- of the Holy Writings or to the better llely Ghost and in mm It nssttrattee 
gregation certain practical advices, circulation and understanding of In like way, it may he said that tliev 
chiefly in relation to the home train- them. Hut whilst naturally lirais- act in an awkward and careless 
lug of children, and the special duties ing their labors ami the results iter who treat of religion and 
devolving on the mother, to whom God they obtain, We cannot I ai I to divine precepts without Invokin'- oilier 
lias given the more immediate charge exhort others whose ability, science, authorities than those ol s i, m e ami 
of the formation of the minds and and piety promise splendid success in human wisdom, confiding in their

the same department to discharge the reasoning rather than on divine 
sot-red task and merit the same eulogy, monts.
We frequently desire that a greater 
number of the faithful should under 
take, as becoming the defence of the 
Holy Writings, and attach themselves 
to it with constancy ; ami, above all, We 
desire that those who have been ad 
initted to the Holy Orders by the grace 
of God should daily apply them wives 
more strictly and zealously to read, 
moditatc, and explain the Scriptures 
Nothing can be better suited to their 
state.

In addition to tho excellence of such 
knowledge and tho obedience due to 
the word of God, another motive 
impels Vs to believe that the study of 
tile Scriptures should be counselled.
That motive is the abundance of ad
vantages which follow from it, and of 
which We have the guarantee in the 
words of Holy Writ, “ All Scripture is 
given by inspiration of Goi, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
correction, for instruction in right
eousness that the man of God may be 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works.” It is with this design 
that God gave man the Scriptures : 
the examples of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and His Apostles allow it. Jesus Him 
self, who conciliated authority by 
miracles, merited faith by authority, 
and gained the multitude by failli, 
was accustomed to appeal to the Holy 
Writings in testimony of His divine 
mission. He employs the Sacred 
Books on occasion to declare that lie is

only to God, the Heavenly Father, but 
also to their children, whose welfare 
for time and eternity is nearest to 
their hearts. And wheresoever I go, 
as I have come to you to day, to estab
lish a Separate school, the parents and 
the full congregation of tho parish 
gather around me, as you do to day, to 
welcome me with gladness and enthusi
asm, as the bearer of a blessed message 
to them and their families, and as a 
pastor who has not received in vain 
tho mandate of Jesus Christ, “ Feed 
My lambs, feed My sheep,"—Feed the 
whole flock, but most particularly feed 
and protect and nourish the tender 
lambs of tho fold. Hence it is that I 
have had only to present myself to the 
people in all the parishes where I 
signified my intention to establish 
Separate schools (five of which I 
established last Cnristmas, and am 
establishing eight more this Christmas), 
when the whole Catholic population of 
each parish came forward to meet me, 
as the father and guardian of their 
childrens’ best interests, their counten
ances beaming with joy and delight, 
and they welcomed me as an angel of 

a mediator of reconciliation with His God.
Father ? He came to us a babe, like Careful attention to this Sovereign 
other babes, and was pleased to pass duty of religious training of our youth 
through the several stages from in- in our Separate schools does not, as 
fancy to adolescence, even as we do, everybody knows, interfere in the 
submitting to the weakneeses and little smallest degree with due attention to 
sorrows of childhood, and made “ like their education in all requisite 
unto us in all things, except sin. " ; and suitable subjects of profane knowl- 
This is a mystery of the wisdom and good-1 edge. Our Separate echos is in this
ness of God in our behalf. We needed , Province supply secular education as 
a model of Christian rearing. The fully and effectively as the Public
world Christ came to save had been schools of the same rank, whether in
long steeped in ignorance and vice of the country or in the towns and cities,
the grossest kind. Human nature had The ungodly men, who, for purposes of 
been so shamefully degraded and de- political faction, make a contrary
formed, that regeneration, another statement, know they speak untruth,
birth and rearing, was absolutely They utter false statements of this
necessary, and man’s whole being kind with supreme audacity at the

Establishment of Separate School - o. needed t0 be formed anew, and society approach of every parliamentary elec-
♦ a' ^a'3,“',,llon'8ermo“ y 8 r“ce to be re organized and established tien, with a view to stirring up agita-

e re l s top._____  from base to summit in a new form tion against the civil and religious
Last Saturday Most Rev. Jame? and character, worthy of the children rights of the Catholic minority in this

Vincent Cleary, Archbishop of Kings- of the God of all holiness. The Province. But no one believes them ______ Himself • He
rnn come tn Marvsville and was re- thorough and radical change oi human except the most ignorant and the wil- , 1 y u l 11. , ' ’
ceived at the railway station by Rev. character in the great mass of men, fully blind among the bigots. All the To Onr Venerable Brethren, all Petri- borrows arguments tor them to in
îohn S Oninn DMtor Riuht Rev involving a transformation of mind cunning and all the malice of the paid arch., Primate., Archbishop,, and struct His Disciples and to enforce His
M»r FarreUv V G had a ready ar: and heart, of thought and feel- libellers of the Catholic Church and Bl-hop. of the Catholic World In doctrines ; Ho invokes their evidence
Î- fed at the Presbvtor’v to rereWe H s ing and principle, and standards Catholic people have failed to invent a <1’rncfc Communion with the against the calumny of His enemies ; pointed out the duties „t the pastors of
rived at the Presbytery to receive nis * ! and rules of conduct for si node are-ument in snnnnrt of their Apostolic See. Pope Leo Mil. He opposes them to the Sadducees and Church. “It is necessary," said he,Grace. Next morning the Archbishop ““ 1r™S nuürt nJel ^sfrUon t^t the reUgTus trein^ng --------- Pharisees, and turns them against “that those who apply ihe,,,solves to
celebrated earl) Mass, and at sitv bee-in from thedaw’n of reason and of vouth'is inconsistenMvith their ad Wmerable Brethren, health and Apostolic Satan himself, who impudently makes tho office of preaching should novel-
o'clock presided at the Parochial Mass, sity begin from thedawn of reason, and ot j outh is inconsistent with their ad Benediction. appeal to them ; He employs them ne-leet the readin-of the llolv Serin
A free the Pnmmnninti he delivered a be worked out to completion by the slow vancement in secular knowledge, or •1 ... , V ! \f ,, 1 11 1 " , , .y , ’I
lemethv instruction to the people on and laborious and continuous process of that our Separate schools in Ontario The Providence of God which, by an at ll: c 080 0 !‘s 1 11111 ’ l'"vs' ' Il!‘v.,!l1 ,'ws; "
Ihè^reremif imoortance of the Chrls- religious education throughout the en- are any wise inferior to the admirable device of love, raised at the when resurrected explains them to Ils to recall tlie advice,H M. August,,,,., 
linn education of vouth and the con- tire period of youth’s growth, while the Public schools of the same grade, beginning the human race to a share is disciples un l asit.m s o te lie v\ il linn oi In a n tie pie.n her ot the
ieouent necessitv of providing Catho- habits that will govern thefuturecourse in efficiency of instruction in the in the divine nature, which afterwards (Hory of His father. he Apostles Word o Godwho does not hear it
7f,qXnnkfbTtLchiïrenineverv of life arc being steadily formed, ordinary course of secular education, reestablished in his primal dignity were faithful to His word and to the with,,, Himself St. Gregory also
district of the diocese where it can be Now this can be effected, not by printed Every Catholic parent knows this ; and man relieved from original sin, and H^H^mself had gran’terthat signs U’U“M' ‘'tT " ""

rp. _ oohonU in this lessons only, but by constant and un- no intelligent person, Protestant or snatched him from destruction, has . , » * , . , ,
country, he said, are grievously defect- wearying 'inculcation of God’s own Catholic, Conservative or Liberal, gives brought to that same man a precious ir '*h*ands S they1 doppiuîëdaonl th«‘
ive inasmuch as they exclude relig- revealed principles and maxims of the least credence to the concocted and support that there may be opened to Writim-s as a great means of
. ’ , ., „n,i "tbll, itbp truth and virtue, and by edifying malevolent misrepresentations of no him by supernatural means the con- - " .'. ^ions teaching, ana tnus leave me f. J w . „ , , • r, e action for spreading afar among the
youth of Ontario unenlightened and example of life in the family and Popery declarers and well paid news- cealed treasures of its divinity, wisdom nation9 Christian w7sdom, overcoming
untutored in regard ot the highest ™ the school and in the sphere paper scribes, whose stockm-U-ade is and merey. the stubbornness of the Jews, and
order of knowledge, and the most of da y companionship ; and by calumny and slander of God s Church Although it should be understood , incipient heresies. This 
essential discipline of the mind, on instruction and exhortation and and ar fu appeals to prejudice and that,,, the divine revelation ot t uths circumsfal]ce ,8‘ atent from their dis-
which the formation of character and ««“tie correction in season and vilest bigotry of secret societies and which are not inaccessible to human coul. a„d fo.emcBt from those of St.
the development of Christian virtue <™t o season ; and these lessons and the dull mass of ignorance that will oo reason, and which consequently have composed them in great

alone be solidly based. Hence practical rules of conduct must be en- commonly be found among the multi been revealed to man, “ in order that d frorl/thc „ord9 „f the rld Tes-
the general ignorance of the doctrines forced upon the wayward minds of tude. all may recognize them easily wtth a tafnent a9 furnishing the firmest sup-
of revelation and the laws of Christian children by the power of authority \ our children therefore, will hence- firm certitude and without mixture of Ilew |a ” This is not the
life that unhappily prevails all round exercised by parents and teachers and forth receive m this parish as good and error ; nevertheless, this revelation f idem from tho Gospel of St.

priests under God a sanction, and thus useful a secular education in your new cannot be declared necessary in an ^|attiiew ai j John and the Fnistles
The Catholic Church, on the con- be made to enter deeply into the brain Separate school as they have heretofore absolute fashion, but because God in ;a|led Catholic,' a„d, above all from there is a precious resource it, Holy

trary, insists on the knowlege ol God and heart ot the child, and become received ,n the same school-house and His infinite mercy has destined man to te9timony of Uim who B,orlB(*l Writ, particularly in the l'salm». Ail
and Christ, and the fear and love of permanent and ever active habits of from he same teacher, in what has a supernatural end. This super before Gamaliel for having the same, those only can profit who not
Him, and the duty of observing thought and action by which the hitherto been called Public school No. natural revelation accord mg to the ,aw Mogort and the only give a docile and attentive ear to
all His commandments and obeying entire course ot mature life shall be 18. They will receive in addition, a faith of the Umveisal Chuuh, , e , hets hl ordel. lhat, forfeited with the divine word, hut edifying piety
His Holy Church in all her precepts governed and guided to the end good sound religious training from closed as much in unwn ten traditions „ tna, 1Io might say with and a perfect go„l will. These books,
ordained for the salutary direction of Every teacher of youth every parent Catholic teachers according to the as in the books called holy and canon - ^ ,,d »Thn ann90of our tr0(,ps liictated by the Holy Spirit,   tain
life and the attainment of salvation, knows this A model of this training discipline prescribed by Gods holy cal, because wutten unde, the of .«rthly force ; they very in, poi«• it truths hidden and diili-
as the primary object and true final »nd effective formation ot character Church. In the children s hands spirahon oi the Holy Rpmt they have Rra (he » of God."‘ It is our aim cult to interpret in many points. In 
aim of all education of youth. She m youth was required to be set up rom day to day in the school, and God for author and have been del,v- a„ pai.tlcular|y tho 90ldiors of order to understand and explain them
proclaims that this should hold the before men for imitation by all nations from evening to evening in your ered as such to the Church tho sacred host, should understand wo shall always need the presence »f
first place of importance in the cause generations ; and this model the homes, will be the Catholic school books Th.s has not ceased to be taught and f th„ example of Christ and IBs „f the same Spirit-that is In sty, of
of instruction ; and should leaven all Heavenly Father has in His goodness prepared for th.sProv,nee and excel- proessedpubhcly onthesubect of ie th„ rclspect th„v ow„ t0 tho |[is light and His grace, which, as the
secular instruction, guarding it supplied to us in the person of H.s lently suited for the daily food of thmr Books of the Old and the New Testa- ^ Writi„gs, and with what zeal Psalms wan, us, can only be implored
against manifold error, and directing own divine Son, the boy Jesus of mmds. \ou well know that the men . Very important ancient docu an/revelencse t, should approach, by human prayer accompanied by a
it in all its stages to the great end of Nazareth, “growing in wisdom healthful condition of you, horses and ments are fam liar which nei,cate ha g0 t0 6peaU, this *ar6cna,. In short, holy life.
all, which is the assimilation of man's and age and grace before God cattle depends eh,efly on the kind of God spoke firs by the prophets nex (hose 'vho wish t0 ead either n is in this that the foresight of the
mind and heart to God in the perfec- and men " under the guidance fodder you supply to them If it be ^ Htmse, , afterwards by he Apostles amongat the lcarned or the Ignorant Church is luminously appanmt. She
tion of truth and goodness. The of the Y.rg n mother and her not nutritious, they w.li be low m con- that He also gave us written matter the trKuth of Catholicity will find no has multiplied at all tim^ institutions
Apostle St. Paul announced this priu- holy Spouse the good St. Joseph du,on ; your horses will be unable styled canonic, which is none else than where el9e mortl lavish and spacious and precepts that the treasure of Holy
eipleto the converted Romans in a Mary and Joseph are the model to work; your cattle w.li fad to dtv.ne oracles and woids ; that ,t con- lnformation about (iod, the supreme Writ, which the Holy Spirit granted
very comprehensive and forcible sen- Parents, to whom all the Christian give you milk and meat Now, statutes, as, t were, a message vouch^ and fect good] aIld upon the works to men with a sovereign liberality,
tonce “Whom God hath foreknown, fathers and mothers must look for the the daily food of your ch.ldren sm.nds safed by the Heavenly lather to the P strong fi'ght His glory should not be neglected. She has
he ha h also predestined to be made true pattern of the God like rearing of is drawn from the school books that human race ,ourney,ng far from then J As to the Saviour of the decreed not only that great portion of
conformable to the image of His son, their children ; and the Child Jesus they are continually handhng and country and which have been trans- human raee_ no text is lnore fruitful the Scriptures should be read and
tha He (Christ) may be the eldest Son Himself, " growing in wisdom and age reading and committing to memory ; m,tied to us by their sacred authors and more 9lirring, regarding the sub- meditated by clergymen in the daily
amonw many brethren.” The Arch- and grace before God and men be- and ,t is by such reading, their minds This origin plainly shows what ,s the than th(ls("t0 b(. „mml in tbe Office but that the Scriptures should bo

; explained and developed the cause of Hts entire and cheerful obedL and memories, their imagination and excellence and the value of the writi Jent re Bibie, and St. Jerome was right taught and Interpreted by properly in
lesson of this text. None shall be ence to Hts parents is the true and astes and standards of judgment and ings which, having for autho, God wh()n h„ Btated that ig,lorance 0f the structed men in the cathedrals, in the
counted among the foreknown elect of perfect model to which all children their estimate of what is true or false, Himself, contain indication ot Hts wa8 ignorance of Christ, monasteries, and in the convents,
g3 the Father, unless they exhibit should be taught to look for example of good or vicious, honorable or dishonor- mos exalted mysteries designs and one sees> x |vi,l and animated, where training could bo  ......... ably
iiit’heir souls he likeness of Jesus youthful life and conduct every day able, lovely or hateful, is gradually works. Hence ,t results that the th(! im of th(, Koll „f God, and this carried on. She has also ordained by 
Christ His fi st-born Son. The child- and every hour ot the day. Thus your formed n them and becomes part and portion of theology, which concerns s tavlt, in ftn admirable manner re Rescript that on Sundays and «lays of

of divine predilection, that is, children will likewise grow in wisdom parcel ot their very existence for al the preservation and interpréta to uPev(is Inisfortune, inclines to virtue, solemn festival the faithful should bo
those who are to be numbered among and grace as they grow in age, and time. In these books, Iron, the earliest of these divine works, ,s of the highest divine love nourished by the saving words of the
ho sa^ts h, the Kingdom of Eternal will fulfil ,n their lives the divine or- spelling lesson to the last chapter o .mportance and ut. tty As far as regards the Church, her Gospel. Thus, thanks to the wisdom

Glory must be distinguished by dinance uttered by St. Paul, as 1 quoted the book ,n the highest form God j We have n at heart to secure the lnstUution and character, her mission and vigilance of the Church, tho study
he tomtiv likeness of the Son for you a while ago, to make them snamed everywhere, and IBs presence ' progress of other sciences which ap- there are in her favor „f tho Holy Scriptures is kept up flour-

of God as manifested in Jesus selves conformable to tho image of is recalled, and he sense ot duty to peered to Us suitable to the agg,an- 90 soMd and appropriate ishingand fecund in Units of salva-
Christ ’ the ’eldest son in the God’s Son, that He may be our eldest Him is awakened and His infinite disement of divine glory and the sab tbat St. ,Jtiroln(! ,.n„|(i say with reason, tion.
c-nrist, tne uocsi ... th brother in the family ot God. greatness and goodness and majesty vation of mankind. Such has been confidently
family. It is in tn ’ . This is the end to which Catholic and power and justice and mercy are the text of frequent letters and numer- . , , ... ... tho htittrosq
child, born of woman in e c p education in our Separate schools is set forth indirect teaching or incident- ous exhortations on Our part which A,,, chureh " " If iireceiils touching
of Adam, 181® of the image of directed. The end is Indispensibly al reference ; or in anecdote or par- will. God's aid, have not remained proper conduct of litb
baptism ; and, because » „ necessary, and Catholic education in able, or, what is host of all, in histori- without result. For a long time We ht anostolic men will find
Jesus impressed upon tion our schools is the sole means whereby cnl sketches and biographical sum- have had the idea ot reviving and ,jlUiy0ld and valuable resources in
its faculties by saoiamen p tbj„ end is effectively and surely maries of the lives and noble deeds recommending the noble study of the , . .. ,, (. ,rnodll(.ss vx.
of water and the Holy j Heavenly attainod. The Catholic Church lays it and sacrifices of tho sainted heroes Holy Writings, and of directing it in horlatinn9 combinin„ biml'.nity’and
and there a^°Ptad by ieau8 and co- as a primary obligation on all parents of Catholicism, who did in truth a fashion more conformable to the examples iTlustratin'' every
Father as a brother of o^ to supply their children with Catholic and reality show forth in them- necessities of the actual epoch. f,,, mV virtue to which are added the
heir of His glory in th g education, whensoever it is possible for selves .the image of the Son The solicitude ofOur Apostolic charge |)mise ,lf ,,ternal rewards and the
Heaven. The Moth®‘ not tho child them to do so. I am happy, said Ilis of God, their eldest brother, and binds Us, and in a sense pushes Us, J of riunisb„mnt in the other
from the baptismal font, Grace, and thankful to God, to be able have placed all mankind of every not only to wish to open more surely ^ rkl nromises and threats made, in
of sin and corruption and . <> t0 8tate h„re publicly, that I find no age and nation under obligation to and largely, for the advantage of aJ,p of (ind alld on tb„ basi8 „f
whom she had recently g byJho’ necessity for compelling or command- them for the splendid part they took Christian people this precious source ‘J words This is the 9peeial and 
but the child of God. the t ing the parents in my diocese to fulfil in framing the civilization we now of Catholic revelation, but still more remarkable virtue of the Scrip-
Jesus, the heir of Eternal G . N^ this first and gravest of their obligations enjoy throughout Christendom, and not to tolerate that it should be arising tbe divine breath
she has received a higher t d ^ toward8 their offspring. They do it of restraining the arbitrary despotism of troubled in any manner, either by ‘f th8 Holy cfhost which confers auth-
infinitely more weighty g s lt>r their ow„ accord and cheerfully, Kings and the licentiousness of those who are urged by an impious ®ltyon the speaker in sacred places,
^hUdT*111* ^r°™ ^e wUh hs Heavenly knowing it to be a Christian duty, not feudal lords and wringing lrom audacity openly to attack the Scrip- y

cell

vnounve

manners of her youthful offspring, 
and to whom the Apostle St. Paul ad
dressed the emphatic and pregnant 
declaration, “ The woman shall he 
saved by the bringing up of her chil
dren.”

His Grace in conclusion invited the 
ratepayers of school section No. 18 to 
remain in the church after Mass for 
conference with him. lie arranged 
with them the order of proceedings in 
regard of the organization of a 
Separate school, and promised to be 
with them the following morning at 
the school house, eight miles away, for 
direction in carrying out the legal for
malities at 10:30 o’clock. Accordingly 
on Monday morning he proceeded with 
Father Quinn to the school house, 
eight miles distant, over a road cov
ered with snow two feet deep. All the 
ratepayers of the section were present, 
and wrere extremely delighted at being 
honored by the presence of their Arch
bishop amongst them. The whole 
work of legal organization wras done 
with complete unanimity, and there is 
joy in the parish.

a rgu-
their eloquence,

necessarily 
feeble and cold, inasmuch as it is de
prived of the tire of the Word of God, 
and lacks the virtue which is conspicu
ous in the language of the Most High, 
“ 1*or the Word of God is quick and 
powerful and sharper than any 
edged sword, piercing even to tho 
dividing of soul and spirit.” On the 
other hand, even the learned 
themselves agree that there exists in 
the sacred literature an eloquence, 
varied, rich, and worthy of the high
est objects. St. Augustine understood 

proved that beyond cavil, and 
experience bears him out in the

In fact, 
although brilliant, isA playful linnet flitting through 

The humble cell, tipped with its wing,
As 'eainsi the silent harp it Hew.
A long untouched hut thrilling string 
Which gave a sweet melodious sound,
Whilst charmed and scared the bird He w round

Again its glistening pinion wakei 
A tender, low and lulling no'e 
The bird moved by the sound it in 1: s 
With rapid wings the still cn.-rd- s.note 
And sang to Mary while they piny 
This simple, short, but dulcet lay.

“ In every land, o’er every sea.
Thy blessed name shall he extolled 
While thousand suppliants bend the knee 
To honor her. whom God foretold

turn Id tread

must

one whose virgin h*el sho 
d crush the wily serpent’s

As
An and
“ The mourners round the bed of death 
Sad gazing on the loved one there 
Warned by the sufferer’s shortened breath 
Shall turn to thee in earnest prayer,
And thou wilt stay the parting soul 
(Or guide it to its final goal.

liouncemontB nf pulpit oratorn. Tht'ir 
reputation! in dun to their 
study and meditation on the Bible, 
and they have testified their gratitude) 
lor it to God. Thoroughly acquainted 
with the riches of these sources, and 
largely utilizing them, the holy 
Fathers never tired of panegyric of 
the Sacred Scriptures and the benefit 
they drew from them, 
passages of their works they speak of 
them as the previous treasure of heav
enly doctrines, tho eternal fountains of 
safety, and compare them to fertile 
meadows and delicious gardens where 
the flocks of the Lord find vigor and 
pleasure. These are the words of St. 
Jerome to the clerk Nopotion, “ Often 
read the Holy Scriptures ; better still, 
never lay aside the Holy Hook ; learn 
what you should teach ; the language 
of the priest should always he founded 
on the reading of the Scriptures.” 
Such is likewise the sense of the words 
of Gregory the Great, who mono than

constant

“ When children call upon thy name 
To help them on the road to God—
To keep them from the depths of shame 
To guide them on the path thou trod ;
A loving mother, thou wilt fly.
With help in answer to their cry.”

Thus sang the linnet is it flew 
Around the harp : and Jesus smiled :
“ Thy tuneful words—’ He said. “ are 
“ Each one must be My mother’- child 
“ Who serves her here in childlike love 
“ Shall reign with her and Me above.”

In many

ENCYCLICAL LETTER—t- C. O'Brien, Archbishop of Halifax

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
Of Our Holy Fattier by Divine Providence 

Pope Leo XIII.

ON THE STUDY OF HOLY SCBIFTUBB.

themselves and not to he neglectful 
while taking notice of tho actions of 
others of how they stand themselves. 
That is requisite before one carries the 
divine word to others, 
ready been put into relief by the word 
and the acts of Christ, who began by 
acting and teaching, and by the voice 
of the Apostle who, addressing not only 
Timothy hut all classes of ecclesiastics, 
announced this precept, “ Take heed 
unto thyself and unto the doctrine, 
continue in it, or in doing this thou 
shall save both thyself and them that 
hear thee.” Assuredly, both for one's 
own sanctification and that of others
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To strengthen Our arguments ami 

Our exhortations, We are gratified to 
recall how all tho men remarkable for 
tho sanctity of their lives, and tor 
their knowledge of the divine 'ruths, 
have always assiduously cultivated 
Holy Scriptures. We see that the. 
nearest disciples of lhe Apostles, 

whom Wo shall cite Clement of
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Rome, Ignatius of Antioch, I’olyearp, 
then the. Apologists, especially Justin 
and Ire,,„'Us, have, in their letters and 
their books, either tending tn the pre
servation or the propagation of tho 
divine dogmas, introduced the teach
ing, the force, and the piety of tho 
Holy Writings.

In the schools of catechism ami theol-
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vocation to a religious life. This Is,
In some natures, a sort of necessity, 
which our good God provides for by 
giving to them the helps of earthly 
ties, without which they would prob
ably not even save their souls. But I 
tell you truthfully, darling, I have 
never felt the want of human love.
When I go Into the convent it will 
only be that I am realizing the yearn
ing wish that has never been sup
planted by any early craving ; and I 
am not young now—nearly ttve-and-I Ql^SppG

“ And when will this be ? Where 
are you going ?
Mabel, sadly, afer a long, long pause.

“ My father will enter the Novitiate 
of i he Society next Christmas If his 
health keeps good. His great desire 
is to go to the foreign missions, but 
that will not be, at any rate, until his 
two years of novitiate are expired, so 
that he will have time to see me safely 
settled first."

“ But where are you going ?" re
peated Mabel.

“I? Oh! I—thank God for me, 
darling Mabel," said Genevieve, with 
great emotion. “ At Christmas I shall 
enter here—the Convent of the Per
petual Adoration."

Mabel stood silently leaning against 
one of the trees in the garden, under 
the windows of Chateau St. Anne,
Genevieve anxiously watching her, 
waiting for new objections ; but, after 
some moments of deep reflection,
Mabel turned to say good night, her 
face all wet with glistening tears, as 
she murmured Into Genevieve’s ear—

“ Happy, happy Veva ! I can 
almost envy you now. Yes, I think I 
understand you—happy yon must be, 
you who have chosen, and believe you 
have found, a changeless, ceaseless love, 
a love that will never fail you, never 
bring any bitterness along with it.
Everlasting ! — is it not so ? That 
must be what they believe at the Per
petual Adoration. Good night, dar
ling Veva."

that he should not be selected to open 
the concert.

“ What will you that we should sing, 
ma Tante I" asked Marie.

“ Let It be Claire’s Ave Maria," said 
Tante Celesttne. “ That is " (turning 
to Annette), “ If it does not pain you, 
my dear child."

“Oh! no," responded Annette, 
warmly. “Why should it pain me? 
I love to be reminded of my dear sis
ter."

motto — something about the ‘ end 
sanctifying the means. ' "

“ Tien» ! que c'est drôle !" exclaimed 
Alphonse, seriously. “I have been 
educated in a Jesuit college, but I 
never heard but the one motto. "

“Ad majorem Dei gloriam,' which 
means, 1 For the greater glory of 
God,'" interrupts Mabel, briskly.

“ We are not quite such dunces In 
England, Monsieur Alphonse, as you 
take us for."

“Ah ! pardon — a thousand times 
pardon, Mademoiselle, but where then 
did your English pastors get the motto 
of which you speak ? For I know well 
the Jesuits, and it is entirely contrary 
to their spirit."

“ Do they tell you, then, so many 
lies in England ? Poor England ! Ah, 
c'eit incroyable ?" exclaimed Tante 
Celestlne, in accents of profound pity ; 
to which Genevieve answered,

“Yes, I am afraid it is true, we poor 
English are cradled In the midst of 
falsehoods. The only way that a 
wholesome dread of Popery can be in
fused into us, is to tell us stories like 
this one about the Jesuits’ motto, which 
is utterly false, and without founda
tion of any kind."

“I will give you the lives of St. 
Ignatius Loyola and St. Francis Xavier 
to read, "put in Marie, “and you shall 
yourselt judge what a Jesuit is."

Mabel answered nothing, but long 
afterwards she was wont to look back 
to that moonlight night when, listen
ing to the story of the immortal Francis 
Xavier, eloquently set forth by Tante 
Celestlne, aaother of the false Protes
tant prejudices in the belief of which 
she had been nurtured, gradually dis
appeared from her mind.

Walking home that night with Gen
evieve, Mabel said,

“ Oh ! Veva, what a sad life it is, 
after all !"

“And you used to think it so bright, 
my Mabel !"

“But things have changed so, Veva !
I feel as if all the flowers of my life 
were withered—or, at least, fast wither
ing. What's the use of being happy 
if it all goes so soon ?"

“ Darling, you are in low spirits to
night,” said Genevieve, as cheerfully 
as she could ; for it pained her to see 
Mabel's melancholy face.

“ I am always in low spirits now, 
Veva. But tell me — you, too, looked 
depressed to-night, is anything the 
matter?"

“ Nothing, darling, that should 
make me look depressed. I ought to 
be, on the contrary, very thankful. 
But it is about my father."

“What about him, Veva? He has 
been looking so much stronger lately.
I really think he is getting quite well. "

“ That is just what he said himself 
this evening at dinner ; and then he 
told me something, Mabel, that will 
grieve you, I am afraid, very much."

Mabel glanced quickly up at her 
friend’s countenance ; it was party 
averted, but in the bright moonlight 
Mabel could see that her lips were 
trembling.

“Oh, what is it, Veva?" she asked 
fearfully.

“ My dear father has made up his 
mind to be a priest, Mabel, and it is to 
the Jesuits that he is going, ” said Gen
evieve.

Mabel started as though she had been 
stung.

“How cruel—how very cruel, Veva !
It cannot be true ! He cannot surely 
go and leave yoa all alone !"

“ Hush, darling ! My father could 
not be cruel ! I will tell you now that 
my future has long ago been settled.
I am going to be a nun.”

“ Yes, I knew it. I guessed this 
was coming next,"said Mabel bitterly, 
repressing, with a strong effort, the 
sob arising in her throat. “One by 
one I shall lose you all—everything I 
care for on earth. Nothing stays with 
me that I love. Oh, Veva, Veva, has 
it come to this ? What, what is this 
strange thing you call ‘ vocation, ' and 
which makes you all so heartless ?"

“ Heartless ! — oh, anything but 
that !” said Genevieve, in a pained, 
stifled voice. “ But, darling, just go 
back one moment and remember 
father’s life at Elvaelee. Do you re
member his Lenten lectures two years 
ago ? Do you remember the lesson 
breathed through every word he spoke 
to us standing there ! Oh, can’t you 
see him in the chancel, talking to us 
about self-sacrifice, renmnciation, mor
tification, and, above all, love for the 
Holy Will of God ? Can't you see now 
how all that was leading up to the 
present ? My father could not lead an 
idle life; by that, I mean, he is evi
dently called to the priesthood. He 
has, all his life through, lived only to 
sacrifice himself, and he could not be 
happy remaining inactive in the 
world.”

“But you, Veva—you ! What has 
this to do with you ?"

“ Ah, Mabel, don't you know that I 
always intended to be a Sister of 
Mercy in one of the Anglican Sister
hoods ? God has different ways of call
ing His children to His undivided 
service. I never remember a time of 
my life when I had another intention 
than that of dedicating myself to God. "

Anne's who have good, honest faces.
I should like to know if they would 
answer me with such a pack of non- 
sence as this man has done. "

Mabel thought for a few moments ; 
then sitting down by her writing- 
table she laid her arms on it, and 
leaned her head wearily upon them, 
talking to herself, half aloud.

“ Why was I fool enough to ask him 
any questions at all ? I might have 
known the teaching of the Anglican
Church, such as Mr. Vaughan's long “ del !" ejaculated Tante Celestlne, 
ago. That was satisfying. Ah, yes, with some emotion, “that beloved 
but there's the difficulty—was it the Claire! It Is indeed a sacrifice that the 
teaching of the Church of Eng- Good God asks of us !" 
land?—or—oh, agony !—was it not “Sing, Annette," Interposed Marie, 
rather the teaching of the Church of who saw the tears gathering in her 
Home? What was it Veva said once— friend's eyes ; “and let it be, then, the 
now I think of It —of our Church, Ave Maria for our beloved Claire." 
‘weighed in the balance, and found The solo part of Ihe hymn was sung 
wanting.’ Weighed—what with ? — by Marie and Annette as a duet, Gen- 
wlth the Church of Home? Oh, not evieve, Alphonse, and even Tante 
the Church of Rome. And yet now, Celestlne joining in the chorus, three 
just for one moment, let me suppose it times repeated, of the words, 
possible." Mabel sat upright, with a pro nobis."
terrified expression in her eyes as she Mabel, the only silent one, whose 
slowly uttered the next words, “Sup- lips would not yet utter the angel's 
pose, after all, that the Church of Rome greeting to the Mother of Jesus, re 
should be One, Visible, Infallible mained quietly listening ; and, white 
Church —what must become of me? she listened, her heart grew more 
Where am I? Where is Hugh? O peaceful, drinking in, unawares, the 
God ! my reason must be going ! sweet influence of the picture before 
Hugh, Hugh, why did you leave me ?" her. The broad sheet of river, bathed 

Then Mabel rose, picked up the cast- in soft, silver radiance, the little boat 
away letter, read it carefully once motionless upon its surface, the sky so 
more, after which she tore it into small clear above, with the large eyes of 
pieces, and flung them into the empty countless stars reflecting themselves in 
grate of her stove. the bosom of the placid waters below :

“ Not one word—not an attempt to the woods closing in all round with a 
explain any one single thing I asked mysterious veil of darkness, and in the 
him ! Could he not at least have boat the faces of her companions, lit 
answered me whether or not the Real up with an almost unearthly bright- 
Presence be a doctrine possible to hold ness, serene, happy, contented, as they 
in the English Church?" sang, with their whole hearts, their

In the midst of her reflections Mabel evening prayer to “ Mary, Star of the 
was interrupted by the entrance of Sea."
Julie, the bonne—“ la femme de con- “ Is it your sister who is to take the 
finance de Madame, "as she was wont black veil to msrrow?” inquired Mabel 
to style herself—not altogether without of Annette, when, the hymn being 
reason, for Jessie had made much of ended, Alphonse was preparing his 
her since she came to Vrananches. flute to play.

Julie’s errand on this occasion was “Yes, it is Claire—my sister Claire, 
to bring Mabel a card of admission to Did you hear of it ?" 
the Carmelite Convent in the neighbor- “I believe I am going to see the 
hood, where on the following morning, ceremony," said Mabel, explaining 
there was to be a “ taking of the black Julie’s invitation, 
veil," a ceremony Mabel much desired “Come, then, with us," proposed 
to witness. Marie. “ We will go together. Shall

“Mademoiselle will go, is it not?" I call for you?" 
said Julie, encouragingly. “It is “Oh! do," said Mabel, eagerly. 
Monsieur le Cure who will preach." “Then I can tell Julie I do not want 

“ Yes, I will go, Julie," answered her.”
Mabel, and when Julie was gone she “ You must make Claire’s acquaint- 
added wearily to herself, “I will see ance, Mabel," whispered Genevieve, 
now what these priests have to say for “She is one in a thousand !" 
themselves.” Here Alphonse broke in—

Mabel spent the evening of that day “ ■ w**at * pity that charming
at Chateau St. Laurent. She was not Claire should have bid adieu to the 
in good spirits, and Marie, whose world. I hope Annette that you do 
quick, loving eye read every change not follow her example, 
in her face, proposed a boating ex- “Who knows, responded Annette, 
pedition on the river. With her usual laughing lightly, 
tact, Marie had selected on this occa- “ but listen, interposed Tante 
sion only Tante Celestine, Geneviève, Celestine, reprovingly.
Annette de St. Ange — and of her C°d d°e8 not a3b ° , us a* *°_®ave ?ur 
cousins, sister to the girl to be pro- families for the cloister. Thou, An- 
fessed on the morrow, and her own nette, must remain with thy mother, 
brother, Alphonse, with herself and Religious vocations are met tor every- 
and Mabel, to form the party. Very body."
pleasant Mabel found it—very soothing “ Tiens." said Alphonse, pausing, 
to her restlessness—to sit back among with his flute half way to his lips. I 
the cushions of the boat, gliding over know to what it will come—Marie will 
the smooth waters ; amusing, too, and bo a Sister of Charity; Claire makes 
distracting awhile from her own himself Carmelite ; Mademoiselle, her 
gloomy thoughts, to watch the alterna- sister, will be Trappistine ; Mees Por
tions of Tante Celestine's countenance restore, if she were not 1 rotestante, 
—at one moment beaming with ecstatic would bo religious of the Adoration, 
admiration, as she contemplated the Well, in that case I make^myself 
scenery of wood and silver gleaming Jesuit. That is understood. — . 
water, and herself gave utterance to Everyone laughed, and Tante 
exaggerated expressions of enthusias- Celestine observed with amiable sar- 
tic delight, which were re-echoed in easm.
mimicking tones by her nephew, Al- “ Thou wouldst make a pretty 
phonse ; at another moment assuming Jesuit, Alphonse.’ 
a look of agonised terror, and loudly “And why not? said Alphonse, 
vociferating that death by drowning quickly. Wait a bit ma Tante 
was inevitable. “Talking of Jesuits, interrupted

This variation in Tante Celestine's Mabe1' „addre*in,? 
countenance took place so often as the vieve, yo , P ,
boat, mischievously swayed by Al- e,!aL; h dear? wh BOt,
aPndT0: etrL^ssi^urct wring" «■»" * ,*>’ They are a grand 

ing from Tante Celestine ejaculations “thought even good Romanists
of despair, such as disliked Jesuits," said Mabel. “Iam

“ Mon Dieu, que j ai peur. 1 oy- 8ur6| too, I have read somewhere that 
done, Alphonse ; soi donc raison they were so mischievous wherever 

able, mon ami ! Ah! ciel, nous allons thev went, that even the Pope sup- 
crever! Alphonse, entends tu, je te le pressed them."
defends ! Ah ! que ta m'agaces— There was a general exclamation at 
mediant que tu es ! llo la !—ho la ! this remark 0f Mabel’s, and Tante 
Oh ! ciel, c est fini ’. Celestine, with indiguation, pro- 

This final “crow oi despair’’—for nounced to be “ a frightful calumny." 
Alphonse translated the French cri du « That is t0 Bay]•> continued Marie, 
desespoir had been elicited from correcting her aunt’s words, “ you 
Tante Celestine’s fast-ebbing patience, have heard quite a fai^ at0rv, 
and her actually last remnant of cour Mebolle. The Society of Jesus was 
ago. She was evidently^ seriously indeed once banished by one of the 
alarmed. No wonder either, for p0p08i but not for the mischief they 
Alphonse, who, for some mo- bad done. They have always been 
ments past, had been malic- from the very first the most devoted 
iouslv waving aloft, over Tante children of the Church. Their 
Celestine’s devoted head, one ol the founder, the great St. Ignatius Loyola, 
oars writh which ho vas rowing, stand- prayed that in order to resemble the 
ing, meanwhile, astride, with his feet Good Jesus, whoso name they bear, 
upon opposite sides of the boat, sud- his sons might always suffer persecu- 
denly collapsed into the middle of it, tion. At one time, in a season of 
dropping his oar into the river ; great darkness, the Pope was per- 
whereupon Annette de St. Ange, 8uaded to put them down ; but he was 
reaching over to catch it as it glided very sorry, I have heard, for having 
by, all but overbalanced herself, and done so, and they were recalled imme- 
the boat also. diately by his successor, and once

The oar having been recovered with more took their place in the ranks of 
some difficulty, Marie, with a grave the great army ; but it is not true, 
face, and quiet authority of manner, ma Tante," added Marie, “ is it, that 
which she could assume at times, de- many good Catholics dislike the 
sired Alphonse to desist from any fur- Jesuits?"
ther dangerous experiments ; upon >. Qh ! no. I should hope not 
which Monsieur Alphonse declared indeed. At least not in our Brittany," 
himself fatigued, and mopped his face, assured Tante Celestine, energetically, 
and a very bushy head, with an ele- --The Jesuits are to the Church what 
gant cambric pocket-handkerchief. the forlorn hope is to a besieging 

“Let us have some music, Al- army. Ah! if you want to find true 
phonse, " suggested his sister. “Play holiness and real courage, nowhere 
to us on your flute, and lay the oars will you find it more than among the 
down." Jesuits ; but there are some who are

“How very Monsieur Alphonse was, of course, jealous of them. C'est fâcheux!"
charmed to oblige, but his lungs wore “ Strange !" remarked Mabel, oarn- 
really, owing to his late arduous efforts, estly, “I seem to have come to 
scarcely in a state to allow him the France to hear everything con- 
honor of warbling on his flute, so he tradicted which I was told in England, 
begged, with great empressement, But surely the Jesuits have a dreadful

LINKED LIVES. For Bronchitis
"I never realized the good of a medicine 

ao much a* I have in the laet few months, 
during which time I have suffered intensely 
from pneumonia, followed by bronchitis. 
After trying various remedies without 
benefit, I ht-gan the use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, and the effect has been marvelous, 
a single dose relieving me of choking, and 
securing a good night's rest."—T. A. 
Higginbotham, tien. Store, Long Mountain,

My Lady Gertrude Douglas.

CHAPTER XXIV.
AN EVASIVE ANSWER.

a Yea, the world's dark nights are dreary.
In their pleasure, pain, or strife,

And the soul is turn and bleeding,
With the poisoned thorns ol life 

All Its brightest rosea wither.
Nothing lasts or stays with 

Thou art my eternal portion,
I have cuosett only Thee !"

—The Countess of Hahn Hahn.
Mabel passed the intermediate days, 

between the writing of her letter to 
Mr. Stanley and the reception of its 
answer, in a state of bewilderment. 
Night and day she was harassed by doubts 
respecting that authority in the An
glican Church upon which she could 
no longer, as formerly, rely.

During that time there was only one 
spot where Mabel's troubled spirit found 
repose—the little convent chapel— 
whither she would often go unobserved, 
to seek the presence of the adorable 
Sacrament, and lay down at His feet, 
who never turned away from the sor
rowful, the intolerable burden of her 
aching heart.

There, in the hushed aid peaceful 
sanctuary, where no souad disturbed 
the solemn stillness by w.iich she was 
surrounded, Mabel would remain alone 
before her God, oblivious for awhile of 
every anxiety, her soul satisfied with 
the nameless restfulness which Invari
ably accompanies the grace of submis
sion to the holy will of God.

Again and again during those lonely 
hours, the sweet voice speaking 
through the veiled and adorable 
Presence made itself distinctly heard 
in her heart. Of controversy with its 
endless perplexities, of Church or of 
Church authority, of disputed claims 
or validity of orders, the blessed voice 
spoke not at all. It banished all vexa
tion of spirit, soothing, comforting, 
pleading with her only the one thing 
needful ; telling, indeed, of sacrifice, 
but of sacrifice made holy by the suffer
ings of God. It wooed her sweetly into 
the thorn-strewn path of the Cross, yet 
it bade her anon look upwards towards 
thegatesof Paradise, whencefellan illu
minating ray of glory, marking it as 
the royal road by which He who asked 
her love had walked before her. It 
was not that at such times Mabel was 
conscious of district trouble looming in 
the future. Strange to say, about the 
possible ending ot her misgivings 
reipecting the Church of England, she 
never thought. It was as if the 
Divine power, drawing her on, wished 
to do so unknown to herself, until she 
should have gone too far to retrace her 
steps ; and as nothing makes sacrifice 
easy except a strong realization of Its 
worth, as nothing short of super
natural assistance can enable a deeply 
loving, intensely sensitive nature to 
apply the knife to its own heart, so, no 
doubt, He who knew what was coming, 
knew best also that which for Mabel 
would be the fitting preparation, the 
one which would enable her, when she 
should see her Cross, to meet it bravely, 
and without shrinking.

Under the shadow of the altar, 
Mabel, then, could still be happy ; 
away from it her mind was confused. 
Nevertheless she still clung fondly to 
the hope that Mr. Stanley's reply might 
bring a satisfactory solution of her 
difficulties.
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"Last Spring I was taken down with la 
grippe. At times I was completely prostrat
ed. and so difficult was my breathing that 
my breath seemed ns if confined in an iron 
cage. I procured a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, and no sootier had I began taking 
it than relief followed. 1 could not believe 
that the effect would be so rapid.”—W. H. 
Williams, Cook City, S. Dak.

When ?" asked

Lung Trouble
“ For more than twenty-five years, I was 

a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with“Ora
coughing so severe at times as to cause 
hemorrhage, the poroxysms frequently last
ing three or four hours. I was induced to 
try Avers Cherry Pectoral, and after taking 
four bottles, was thoroughly cured. I can 
confident ly recommend this medicine.”—Franz 
Hofmann, Clay Centre, Kans.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.
Prompt to act, euro to cure
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Affecting Scene at the Exeentten of 
Marshal Ney, the French Soldier.

“As to the confessor, " said Marshal 
Ney, “ leave me alone. I have no 
need of black coats." At this last 
phrase, one of the two grenadiers in 
charge, rising, said to him : “Youare 
wrong, Marshal," and showing him 
his arm ornamented with several 
chevrons, added : “Iam not as illus
trious as you, but I am also a veteran.
Well, never have I borne myself so 
boldly under fire as when I had pre
viously recommended my soul to God. "

Wilson * c°-
collossus, appeared to make a deep 
impression on the Marshal. He ap
proached the grenadier and said to 
him with gentleness, tapping him on 
the shoulder : “You are perhaps right, 
my good fellew. That is good advice 
which you have given me.” Then .
turning to Col. MonUgny : “What 0=, Aulr" ""I =" te^v "v'«d an« 
priest can I cause to be summoned / recommended by the Clergy, and our Clarel 
“Abbe de Pierre, cure de Saint- Sile5>g55SBauf;7orBbly wlth the 1,681 tm’ 
Sulpice.” “Beg him to come. I will I For prlceeand Information address,
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receive him after my wife.” The 
counsel of the old soldier had been 
listened to.

Ney refused, naturally, to place 
himself on his knees and to allow his 
eyes to be bandaged. He only asked 
Commandant Saint-Bias to show him 
where he was to stand. He faced the 
platoon, which held their muskets at 
“the recover,” and then, in an atti
tude which I shall never forget, so I i 
noble was it, calm and dignified, with- I ] 
outany swagger, betook off his hat, and I i 
profiting by the short moment which ' 
was caused by the Adjutant de place I ” 
having to give the signal for firing, 
he pronounced these words, which I 
heard very distinctly : “Frenchmen,
I protest against my sentence, my 
honor—” Atthese last words, as he was. w 
placing his hands on his heart, the | » 
detonation was heard. He fell as if 
struck by lightning. A roll of drums 
and the cries of “ vive de Roi !” by the 
troops formed in square brought to a 
close this lugubrious ceremony.
; This fine death made a great im
pression on me. Turning to Augustus 
de la Itochejaquelin, colonel of the 
grenadiers, who was by my side, and 
who deplored, like myself, the death of 
the brave des braves, I said to him : 
“There, my dear friend, is a grand 
lesson in learning to die.”—General 
Rochechouart.

: $2.00*-• Bitterly disappointed was she, there
fore, when after waiting live days, the 
sixth morning’s post brought the 
following evasive answer to her four 
closely-written sheets of anxious in
quiry : —

“ Elvanlee Vicarage, 12th of October. 
“My Dear Miss Forrester,—Thequestions 

you ask would involve a serious amount of 
controversial argument. Matters of this 
kind require mature considération, and the 
exercise of unbiassed judgement. I should 
say, from the tone of 
are at present expos 
fluences, which have taken a strong hold 
upon your imagination. My advice to you, 
therefore, under the circumstances, is that 
you should return to England as soon as 
possible. It is always difficult, to give an 
opinion by letter, but, as far as 1 
wish me, dear Miss Forrester, to pronounce 

the respective claims of what are, 1 
hope, two equally sincere portions of the 
Anglican Communion—I mean the High and 
Low Church. I think you are under an 
erroneous impression respecting the claims 
ot either. My idea is that we do well, if we 
always have the intention to believe what
ever is the real teaching of the Church, and 
we must not trouble ourselves too much about, 
the varied shades ot opinion we may find 
among her children.

“ Have this intention,
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rnv dear Miss For
rester, ami let me urge you to lose no time in 
returning to your own country, where you 
will be removed from the pernicious examples 
by which you are at present surrounded.
1 need not sty that 1 shall he very happy lo 
he of any assistance to you—that is to say, 
if you will come and talk it over. Writing 
to you in the midst of the priestly influences, 
to which you are no doubt subjected, would 
be, I fear, a hopeless and a useless task.

111 remain, dear Miss Forrester.
“Yours faithfully,

“ W. Stanley.”
“ Is this all ?” said Mabel slowly, as 

she refolded the letter and returned 
it to its envelope ; and then casting it 
passionately on the ground, stamped 
her foot upon it, and turned angrily 
away. “What shall I do now?” she 
continued. “ Hugh, why did you put 
that man there ? 
a clergyman, 
me like that! Priestly influences, 
indeed ! Why, I have never opened 
my lips to a priest since I came here, 
nor has one taken the smallest notice 
of me. Silly English prejudice !” she 
continued scornfully, 
the man thinks that priests are in 
every hole and corner, lying in wait 
for all the poor foreigners to entrap 
them into the Roman Church ! What 
an idiot he must be ! What Idiots they 
all are in England !” she pursued, 
with a gloomy smile, 
different things are in reality from 
what we are brought up to fancy them! 
I have a good mind to try to make 
acquaintance with one of the priests. 
There are several of them at St.

MilCardinal Mezzolant, the moat remarkable 
linguist the world has ever known, is said to 
have been able to use every word of any 
considerable importance in over one hun
dred different languages, and to have been 
able to carry on a conversation in forty-five 
or fifty others.

President Carnot’s first cousin, Gabrielle___
Dupont, received recently the novice’s veil I Should be used, If It Is desired to make the 
from the Bishop of Limoges. | Finest Class of Gems—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan

cakes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 

Ü | Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
| grocer for MeLnren’s Cook’s Friend.
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“So you used to say. Yes, Veva, I MAKES ITSELF FELT
remember. But now I often wonder if —the great, griping, old-fashioned pill, 
it can be right. It is not natural, you Not only when you take it, but un
know ; and if you would only really «p£2y£oï °nlr
love some one once, you would see how 6 ” 3 , . . , _
hannv it could make vnn I The things to take its place are Dr.happy it could make you. I Pierce,B piea8ant Pellets. One of these
could never be happy again without at a do9e wlu rtguiat, the whole system 
Hugh to love ; and I can t help fearing perfectly. They’re tiny, sugar-coated 
all this about ‘ vocation’ is a delusion." grannies, scarcely larger than mustard

“No, it is no delusion, Mabel. Not seeds. They act In Nature’s own way. 
that I think you, for instance, would No reaction afterward. Their help lasts
ever be called to such a state of life; I nrTig wav rtvnTfflfor, with all your goodness (you were | BpS WAX CANDLES.
always more fervent than I was), I ments of the liver, stomach, and bowels 
have always noticed in you that are prevented, relieved, and cured, 
peculiar craving after human affection They’re the cheapest, for they’re guar- 
and sympathy which, in my opinion, anteed to give satisfaction or money is re- 
rarely, if ever, accompanies a true turned. Nothing can be “just as good."

If
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The Cradle Song of <
Adelaide Pro<;

Hush ! I cannot bear to si 
Stretch thy tiny hands In 

Dear. I have no bread to gl 
Nothing, child, to ease th 

When God sent thee first ti 
Proud and thankful too \ 

Now, my darling, I, thy m 
Almost long to see thee d 

Sleep, my darling, th 
God is good, but life

I have watched thv beauty 
And thy sti ength sink da 

Soon, I know, will Want a 
Take thv little life *way. 

Famine makes thy father 
Hope has lott both him a 

We could suffer all, my bal 
Had we but a crust for tl 

Sleep, my darling, th 
God Is good, but life 1

1

Better thou shouldst perlsl 
Starve so soon, my darli 

Than In helpless sin and *• 
Vainly live as I have do 
/•tier that thy angel sjdri 
With my Joy, my peace. 

Than thy heart grow cold 
Reckless, hopeless, like 

Sleep, my darling, th 
God is good, but life I

lie

I am wasted.dear, with hi 
And my brain is all oppr< 

scarcely strength t 
Wan and feeble, to inv b 

Patience, baby,God will h 
Death will cor _

He will take us to 
Where no want or pain c 

Sleep, my darling, tli 
God Is good, bu; life

me to the
His

Such the plaint that, late 
we listen, we might 

ise beside us,—but the 
Of a city dulls our ear. 

Every heart, as God’s brh 
Can bid one such sorrow 

glory when His c 
ig His poor ones joy 
Listen, nearer while 
Sounds the tlutterin,

Did
(’lo l

God has 
Brin

DIED A BRIDE 01

Story of Sister Marie 
Child of the Llvl

While other girls as b 
as lovely in mind and 
family almost as good, 
York World of Sunday 
white arms on the vel 
box and heard the sc 
strains of Romeo wooii 
in the world Anna ü 
in religion Sister Marie 
on her death bier with 
folded across her nun’s 
her side, all through th 
those who prayed th; 
grant her eternal rest 
light and refreshment.

What sounds she mi; 
from the coniines of her 
off murmurs of the son 
hosts and the harpings 
none may tell ; but th 
vent chapel, with the 1 

sanctuary lamp shini 
coffin, only heard the w 
from the watchers’ lips 
deep have I cried unit 
hear my voice.”

HAD WEALTH ANI 
She might have chos 

woman of society, lot- s 
she had beauty, she h 
ments, she had travelle 
the world, yet she ha 
from her and become a 
and now she lies in the 
at Mount St. Vincent, 
wooden cross at her gri 
her name on it, and o 
of a prayer that she ma 
and that light perpoi 
upon her.

There is hardly an 
New York State than l 
certainly not a mort 
Her father was Ludh 
her grandfather was 
ston, of the manor of 1 
great grandfather wa 
hoist Livingston, of tl 
Supreme Court, and h 
grandfather was Willi 
Governor of New Jers 

These were stauncl 
away back in the day; 
fix Protestant was 
speech as it is now. S 
Catholic and a nun, a 
family who hold to tl 
fathers say :

“ If ever there was 
to the religious life, it

EDUCATED IN TH
Her mother died wl 

young. She was edit; 
vent perched upon M< 
overlooking the. broad 
stone castle which Ed’ 
for himself and gave 
the residence of the 
convent, 
womanhood with the 
women who had give 
of this world, the mar 
ing of children, the d< 
of travel, the power o 
her it seemed that the 
better part.

She was graduated I 
in 1880, a favorite am 
of her class.
What should she do ? 
entered the novitiati 
entrance to a religi; 
narrow. The gate ol 
is all very well for 
outside to think sho i 
Sister. But will she 
narrow bedchamber, i 
its plain chair, cot, 
prayer bench ? Will 
up at 4 o'clock in the 
sho relish the daily m 
she submit without r 
word of her superior, 
just ns important a v< 
chastity ?

The novice has two 
from the inside, 
resolve survived thos; 
pair andjpetulance wl 
religiouse, and last 
the final vows and 
There are those to 
“taking the black ve 
and sadness only, a 
saddening sight to sc 
off the garments of t 
themself in black, hi 
seen the newly-profi 
deep affection by th<

She g re
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The Cradle-Song of the Poor.
Adelaide Proctor

Hush ! I cannot bear to see thee 
Stretch thy tiny hands in vain : 

Dear, I have no bread to give 
Nothing, child, to ease thv i 

When God sent thee t 
Proud and thankful

witnessed their tears of joy as they 
welcome the newcomer to their ranks, 
can feel that it is any other than a day 
of gladness. The world may not know 
how a wedding cake is baked for this 
bride of Christ, and how the plain, 
every day fare is replaced by rich food 
as for a feast, but so it is.

CONSUMPTION DEVELOPED.
But, unfortunately, Sister Marie 

Josephine, Miss Anna Livingston no 
more, was not to give a long life to 
her vocation. She caught a severe 
cold the day she was professed and 
was taken with pneumonia. She re
covered from that, but was never well. 
Consumption developed itself, and 
Thursday morning she died. But one 
day longer and with the other Sisters 
she would have joined in the privilege 
of renewing her vows. Every year on 
December 8, the feast of the Conception 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Sisters 
of Charity renew their vows if they 
choose. If not, they may honorably 
withdraw from the community.

Sunday morning at 9:30 o’clock, 
Father John J. McNamee, the chaplain 
of the convent, offered a Mass of 
Requiem for the repose of her soul,

I and the Sisters sang the responses and 
I the old, old, plain chant, “ Dies iræ.” 
I There were there to witness the 
I simple funeral Mr. Charles Ludlow 
I Livingston, of Pittsburg, brother of 
I Sister Marie Josephine ; Mrs. Mary 
I Livingston Harrison and Miss Ann T. 
I Livingston, the aunts of the dead nun; 
I Mr. Van Brugh Livingston, Mr. Ed- 
I ward B. Merrill and Miss Mary Tillot- 
I son.

GOD'S WONDROUS WAY. tng commenced again, Father Gal- free in llis divine mind, enjoying j 
litzin determined to resort to the absolute intellectual freedom, being 
exorcism of the Church, but such were absolutely free from the possibility of 
the noises he heard, as of rolling thinking or saying what is untrue or 
wagons that he could not bo heard, doubtful. He enjoys absolute moral 
and he was overcome with nervous liberty, being absolutely free from the 
exhaustion from the struggle. But possibility of desiring or of doing anv- 
when he called in the stronger man— thing wrong. That is the sort of in 
Father Cahill—the religious exercises tellectual and moral freedom Catholics 
were resumed by the two priests and enjoy, and in a higher measure than 
Mass was said in the house. Now, in their revilers dream possible in this
obedience to the voice of the Church, world of error and sin. We know the
the demons departed, the Livingtons truth, and the truth makes us free, 
had no more trouble, and in their iConverts who have come from the en 
stead a sweet and gentle voice was joyment of their once boasted “ free 
heard to instruct and console them, and thought” in faith and morals, - the 
it remained with them for many years, liberty of intellectual and moral un 
Father Gallitzin also received from a certainty—experience the joys of 
gentle and unknown voice a remark- emancipation in mind and heart which 
able and prophetic account of his even those who were born free can
future life, which he lived to verify, with diiliculty realize. Let unbe

The Livingstons received a visit I lievere boast of their liberty of free
from an unknown youth, who fully in- thought. It is a liberty we can joy-I
structed them in the Catholic religion, I fully forego, — the liberty to be oncer- became a running sure, m .1 w .. r..ilowed by
and who said, “I come from my Father, I tain. We never yet heard of “slav | erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrool; r.ivo him
and I go to my Father.” Bishop Car- I ery to truth,” but we have heard of 
roll, Father Gallitzin, Father Cahill, | “slavery to doubt.”
Father B rosi us, Father Pallentz and
other clergymen visited and examined I efits of the prohibitors and penalties of 
Mr. Livingston and were convinced the Roman Index it will be quite suf 
that he had been instructed super- I ticient to note a like application of its 
naturally in Catholic dogmas. It is principles and acts made by the State 
needless to say that Mr. Livingston I of New York as being the supreme 
and his family became devout members I guardian of public moials, and its ap 
of the Church. The Rev. William I pointaient of Mr. Anthony Vomst<>« k 
Sherry, S. J., who was president of the I and his force with power to seize and I Bermuda, wvm l 
Georgetown college from 1837 to 1840, burn immoral books and pictures, and ’'ivY'^tiu m • t’i * 
repeatedly related the above facts, as he I hale the offenders before the courts for I ui cm unto me t< 
had received them from his father, I tine and imprisonment. A parent is 
Richard McSherry—who was an eye- I the divinely-appointed guardian of the
witness of them. —Richard II. Clark, I faith and morals of his children, and « nTT^Tvrrinq PflT T 
in American Catholic Quarterly Re I he is bound to prohibit them from keep- I BU ollNilibD 
view. I ing and reading false and immoral BELLEVILLE, ONT.

literature, and to thrash them if they I K*tnbliRhe«l over a quarte 
A WORD ON THE ROMAN INDEX. I do, even if they are “ free denizens of ,wUlvlJ 1

---------  I tree America. 1 know a physician | Attarem,
All the critical utterances of non- 1 "ho..keeps aprivat« Index in

his library, a book case locked against 
the eyes of his sons and daugh
ters, for evident reasons. Our I THERE IS ONLY 
Index critics, if consistent, ought to 
stand forth and denounce Anthony

was
Authentic Story of n Convention In 

Virginia.
ease thy pain ! 
i tirât to bless me 

Proud and thankful too was 
Now, my darling. I, thy mother, 

Almost long to see thee die.
Sleep, my «lari

ML3 IIow different are the outward or 
apparent causes leading to conversions 
to the faith ! Shifting our researches 
now to Virginia we will relate a mys
terious conversion. Were the facts 
not vouched for oil unquestionable evi
dence, they would he incredible, liut 
there is also a significant lesson in this 
instance, a warning that no one in the 
ease of a dying human being should 
deny the services of a minister of relig
ion to any one asking for them in ex
tremes, whatever may be the relations 
of the survivors to the departing one.

About the year 17'JO a well to-do and 
Intelligent farmer, Adam Livingston, 
moved with his entire family from 
Pennsylvania and settled near Middle
way, in Jefferson county, Va. lie be
longed to the old Dutch stock of Penn
sylvania and was a Lutheran in faith. 
In Virginia, by dint of industry, 
honesty and thrift, he acquired a val
uable estate, and he and all his family 
were worthy people, being honest, 
kind, hospitable and moral. It hap
pened that en one occasion a poor Irish 
Catholic was taken ill near Mr. Liv
ingston’s house while travelling 
through the country, and was most 
generously taken into his residence 
and there received from him and all 
his family the most tender care and 
nursing. Yet, after all, he died in 
their arms and was reverently buried.

But there was one request made by 
the dying man which not one of the 
Livingstons would grant. He asked 
just before his death that a Catholic 
priest should be sent for. Possessing, 
as they did, every natural virtue, 
this Lutheran family had been edu
cated in the belief that Catholic priests 
wore monsters — the emissaries of 
Satan—that they had horns on their 
forehead like their master and would 
bring disaster on a Christian house
hold. From their standpoint they 
thought they were doing a charity to 
the poor man dying in their home by 
refusing his request, for the Living
stons were never known to do an un
kind or an unjust act. Still their re
fusal was against natural justice.

Sleep, my darling, thuu art weary 
God la good, but life la dreary.

I

have watched thv beauty fading.
And thy at length sink day by day, 

Soon, I know, will Want and Fever 
Taka thv little life .way.

Famine makes thy father rei 
Hope haa lelt both him and 

We could suffer all, my liahy.
Had we hut a crust for thee.

Sleep, my darling, thou art weary ; 
God is good, hut life is dreary.

Ü ” OÉË.'Vekless,

Wk
II Ulic Till brookBetter thou shouldat 

Starve so soon, my 
Than in helpless sin anil aurre 

Vainly live as I have «lone.
Better that thy angel sp 

With my joy, my peace, were flown, 
Than thy heart gmw eld and careless, 

Hevkless. hopeless, like
Sleep, my darling, thou art weary ; 
God is good, but life is dreary.

perish early, 
darling one, S» n til

Mayor TsISbrookt
«if McKccspnit. I\i.,hiwl :i Svr«’fn!.i bunch ur-b r 
one ear which the physical! Ian 1 ami 11. il it

I am wasted.dear, w 
And my brain is all 

I havei 
Wan and feeble, to inv b 

Patience, baby,God will h 
Death will cor 

He will tak 
Whe

1th hunger, 
tiy brain is all opprest, 
scarcely strength to press thee, 

id feeble, to my breast.
telp us, 
and me

Hood’s SarsapariSla
To understand the wisdom and hen- I u»’ s"r« “''ided up, In- heeum.i perlocUy well

and is now a lively, robust l oy. ot'acr parents 
whose children suffer from impure blood 
should profit by tills example.

me to the
His

nt or pain can be. 
arliug, thou art

can'll
Sleep, my darling, thou ; 
God is good, bu; life is d HOOD'8 PlLLS - urv llabttuul «'.'list tuition tiy 

respiring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.Such the plaint that, late ami early, 
Did we listen, we might hear 

Close beside us,—but the thumb.r 
Of a city dulls our ear.

Every heart, as God's bright Angel, 
Can bid one such 

glory whei
Bring His poor ones joy and pea 

Listen, nearer while she sings 
Sounds the fluttering of wings !

A Far - Famed College.
mite*, Nova 

■, Albert it, llrll isp t 
York . nml ;i ! !

Nvothi, N«‘Wsorrow cease ; 
i His childrenGod has ts. Nr

r«‘nresentv«l ai DA
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DIED A BRIDE OF CHRIST.

---------  After the Mass the coffin was borne
Story of Sister Marie Josephine, a from the chapel to the cemetery in the 

Child ortho Livingston.. grounds, where other Sisters sleep.
.... ., T~| , ... , , The body was committed to the graveWhile other girls as beautiful as she, a„d th/Siaters sang with sweet voices 

as lovely in mind and soul as she, ot1 
family almost as good, says the New 
Y'ork World of Sunday, leaned their 
white arms on the velvet rail of the

r of it !<•••»!ury 
lllf*KH I'olb*

iluguo,

ROBINSON $. JOHNSON,the “ Miserere/’ Then earth fell upon 
the coffin lid and nuns and kin in pro 
cession turned away while the tine rain 
fell upon fresh turned soil, and back 
to memory came the words :

Catholic journals that 1 have seen oil 
the placing of St. George Mivari 
article on “The Happiness in Hell 
among the prohibited books by the
Index Expurgatovius are based on the . , ...
assertion of one or both of these gen- Comstock, the parent and the doctor ns 
eral propositions: It is contrary to tyrannously abridging the libort.es ot 
reason, and an unjust abridgement of * t*1<l rofi denizens aforesaid, 
human liberty to forbid any one ex
pressing and publishing any opinion 
of his own ; or, to restrict any one from 
reading anything that has been printed 
irrespective of its truth or moral good
ness ; or, what is to the point in the . .... .. ...
present case, its liability to scandalize th<' lm;rals the community would be 
[he weak. In the language of one of a K»od Ih.ng. Now Catholics equally 
these critics, such inhabitions “ seem recognize the good of having a Court 
hard to Americans who have lived ? earl,ed and P'0U8 nu;n whnsa dl,,v 
under the fond impression that they !‘ 18 ,t0 K>lard »"> Purity

knowing that the debauching of one s 
own or another’s mind hy the accept
ance or circulation of falsehood, espec- 

the sin of

BELLEVILLE. ONTAKIO. VAN.

box and heard the sensuous, sweet 
strains of Romeo wooing Juliet, she, 
in the world Anna S. Livingston, 
in religion Sister Marie Josephine, lay 
on her death bier with her cold hands 
folded across her nun’s habit, and by 
her side, all through the night, knelt 
those who prayed that God would 
grant her eternal rest and a place of 
light and refreshment.

What sounds she might have heard

ONEHappy i 
Blessed

Both blessings were hers.

s the bride the sun shines 
are the dead the rain falls

Belleville Busin-ss CcllcgeI think that any further elucidation 
of the subject would be superfluous ex
cept to say, that I think every one I Rend for tin* virvuiar «*f the l.«r««*•», 
would allow that the existence of an I Bent nn<! M«>*t HuvcvwnIuI iiusim**» u«l- 
Index prohibiting the publication and I lv*e 1,1 llie dominion, 
reading of hooks tending to debauch 1

ANNOYED THE MASONS.
Father Elliot, the Missionary, Stirs 

Them up in Detroit.

But, strange to relate, Mr. Living
ston, so far from escaping the machina
tions of the devil by refusing to send 
for a priest for the dying Catholic, 
soon afterward began to experience 
the most distressing persecutions of 
countless devils. By some unknown 
means his barns and granaiies were 
burned to the ground, his horses and 
cattle died, the family’s clothing and 
beds were burned, or were, by some 
invisible hand, cut into shreds or into 
little strip»in the shape of crescents. 
Even the boots, shoes, saddles and 
harness were burned or cut into pieces. 
The burning logs of wood rolled from 
the fire-place across the floor of their 
own motion; noises the most appalling 
resounded in their ears ; their furni
ture and crockery held high carnival 
in dancing, jumping and crashing 
together and breaking to pieces. Sleep 
became impossible, the food was dashed 
away from their months at the table, 
and every torture was inflicted upon 
them. The whole family were re 
duced to the stage of extreme nervous 
and physical illness. The neighbor 
hood was horrified, and no amount of 
sympathy could relieve their sufferings.

Mr. Livingston sent for ministers of 
different Christian sects, and, failing of 
relief, he even sent for conjurors, but 
their presence only provoked greater 
outrages from the satanic powers in 
possession, and the ministers were 
driven by invisible furies from the 
house. Visitors from near and far 
went from sympathy or curiosity to 
visit the Livingston house, and all 
returned with their clothing clipped to 
pieces.

Finally, Mr. Livingston, who had 
never seen a Catholic priest, saw in a 
dream a beautiful church, and on 

it saw a venerable man

Rev. Walter Elliot, in the Catholic 
from the confines of heaven, what far- I World, writing of his missionary work 
off murmurs of the songs of countless ! among the non-CatholicsinDetroit,says: 
hosts and the harpings of the harpers, I The hall was formerly a roller skating 
none may tell ; but those in the con- I rink, seating about four hundred and 
vent chapel, with the red light of the I fifty persons. Our young people decor- 
sanctuary lamp shining upon the ated it as if for a Fourth of July cele- 
coffin, only heard the whispered words I bration, lining the walls with fine 
from the watchers’ lips : “ Out of the 1 evergreens and adorning the little
deep have I cried unto Thee ; 0 Lord | stage with bright rugs and carpets, 
hear my voice.”

HAD WEALTH AND BEATTY.

Belleville Business folle»e,
Belleville, Untarhfc 

KOIIF.KT IMMil.F. Man. and Prop.
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THE LARGES I ESTABLISH MUTf F/%1UFACTURIN9

CHURCH $E*IL£
PUHFB'J. BELL METAL, <t UPhMtll AND T1DU 

Semi lor Price mid CfuUocu•»— IIP 1.1. rol .NDRV. R Vl.i lMOKK, HOb

of truth :
were reasonably free denizens of the 
world.”

Why must we be forever called upon . . .. ... .. . ,
to demand that when the reasonable- lall>’ reiife-ious falshood is 
ness or unreasonableness of the actions I sias- the crime which Satan loves above 
of the Catholic Church are in question aM U‘a,1,nff as " oltv'> ,has d'''"’'
one should first of all state the Catholic t0 dlrofll‘ consequences which alter 
standpoint. Whv judge her as if she fenerations seek in van, to repair - 
were bound to assume that Protestant ?';v. Alfred ' 0U"K the N. \ . C ath- 
or secular principles are the only guide K evicw. 
she may follow, and that she has no 
right to make any claim which they do 
not feel obliged to assert for them-

HcSIlASF.

simps
«CHIMES,Etc.CATALOGUE».smuts FREE.

the centre occupied hy a large and 
gorgeous certificate of membership in 

She might have chosen the life of a I the Independent Order of Foresters ! 
woman of society, for she had fortune, We had a good choir of eight or ten 
she had beauty, she had accomplish- girls who sang the hymns vigorously, 
ments, she had travelled, she had seen I and helped to adorn the platform with 
the world, yet she had put them all their gay colored dresses and hats, 
from her and become a bride of Christ, The national colors were draped and 
and now she lias in the little cemetery | hung plentifully in all directions, 
at Mount St. Vincent, and there is a 
■wooden cross at her grave's head, with I entered into the spirit of the meetings 
her name on it, and only the initials I with great ardor; unfortunately so, 
of a prayer that she may rest in peace might almost say, for they took up 
and that light perpetual may shine | much room that could have been filled 
upon her.

There is hardly an older family in I entrance. But whatever inspires Catlv 
New York State than the Livingstons, dies with such courage and confidence 
certainly not a more honored one. is good missionary work anyway. 
Her father was Ludlow Livingston ; From far and near the country people 
her grandfather was Anson Living- drove in, and packed and jammed 
ston, of the manor of Livingston ; her into the hall till it was a solid mass of 
great grandfather was Justice Brock- humanity.
hoist Livingston, of the United States The answering of the questions 
Supreme Court, and her great-great- seemed to be of peculiar interest to the 
grandfather was William Livingston, | entire audience, savoring as it did of 
Governor of New Jersey.

These were staunch Episcopalians I ments under our flag of truce, 
away back in the days when the pre slight unpleasantness with the Free- 
fix Protestant was not avoided in masons was occasioned by somebody 
speech as it is now. She was a Roman wanting to know, through the query 
Catholic and a nun, and those of her box, why the Church is opposed to 
family who hold to the faith of her I Freemasonry. Among other reasons 
fathers say : I assigned the deatli penalty invoked

“ If ever there was a clear vocation | in the Masonic oath. This annoyed 
to the religious life, it was here."

EDUCATED IN THE CONVENT.

m®
Rev. Dr. McGlytm.

The following appeared in the New 
selves ? It ought to lie plain to any I York Sun a few days 
one who gives the subject the least One of Father McGlynn's old assist- 
rational consideration, why the Con- I all,s in St. Stephen’s Church, the Rev. 
gregation ot the Index exists, and why I Father Beehger who has nmoimved the 
it prohibits the circulation and reading I Roman Catholic Church and embraced 
of certain books and other publications 1 Protestantism, had said that he did not 
treating of faith and morals. In enti- I believe that the liev. Father McGlynn, 
doing the action ot the Church one I although he had gone back to this 
should consider : What authority she I Church, secretly believed its doctrines 
claims in the matter, and what that I any more than when he was denounc- 
authority is based upon. ing the Pope from the platform of the

She claims to be, not only the anti Poverty Society. Dr. McGlynn 
teacher, but also the guardian of Chris I Was apparently annoyed over this 
tian faith and morals. She claims that assertion, and to the representative of 
her authority is divine, by virtue of | the Hun he said : 
which she presents the true
and definition of Christian truth and I Rev. Mr. Beehger, says that lie. did not 
promulgates safe and obligatory moral believe that I secretly believed 
principles and laws. Therefore, when doctrines of the Catholic Church any 
occasion demands, the points out and more than when I was denouncing the 
denounces false opinions and danger- I p0p« from the platform of the anti 
oils doctrines put forth by writers and Poverty Society. As a matter of fact, 
teachers. Being a vigilant and wise repeatedly, at the meetings of the 
guardian she properly prohibits, not I anti Poverty Society, professed my 
only what plainly is, but also what faith in the doctrines, and my vene.ni- 
seems to be, erroneous, or what, in her I tioti for the sacraments of the Catholic 
judgment, is inopportune. Her mis- I Church. The Rev. Mr. Beehger was 
sion is to conserve the purity of faith I never an assistant at St. Stephen’s 
and morals ; and when such spiritual church. As well as I can remember 
food is offered to her faithful children, I |1(, waH a visitor from Holland, with 
and especially when it is forcibly permission from the Archbishop of 
thrust upon them, it is her duty to I New York, such as is usually given to 
analyze it and find out if it is adul- I visiting priests, to say Mass, and he 
terated with any matter likely to poison visited St. Stephen’s church a few 
them or in any measure injure their | times for that purpose.” 
soul’s health. Her right is tin quest ion
able, then to (ling out the danger , many clergymen, public
signal, and to positively prohibit them ker(ii am, aclorg> Ayer’s
from holding or leading what is, in £|)(,rrv p,,ctnral is the favorite remedy 
her judgment, fa sc or of a nature to hoammwl and aU affections of the 
lead their minds into doubt or distrust 
of the truth. She is bound so to act, 
because she cannot for a moment admit, 
without self stultification, that the 
Christian truth is so left that every one 
is to find out for himself what lie can 
and is competent to judge in a partic
ular case between her assertion and 
tho contradictory from the mouth ot 
some one else, lie he Catholic or unbe
liever.
properly forbidden
religious books or to hear Protestant 
sermons, both of which are seldom free 
from misrepresentations of or contra
dictions to. her teaching.

I know wo are reviled for this as 
being subject to intellectual slavery.
This is a point made against the in
dex. One often hears : You Catho
lics are not allowed to hear tho other 
side. Of course not ; there is no other 
side that has a light in our eyes to lie 

God alone is to he heard.

The Catholics of this neighborhood
smee :

pi
sSBÏKfc:/.:.. j. L.:.-o5âS

with non Catholics unable to obtain

Unlocks all the clocked oecretionI 
or THE BOWELS, KIDNEYS rto LIVER, 
CARRYING OFF GRADUALLY, WITHOUT WEAHI.il»

« NO THE SYSTEM, ALL I M FU RI T | l J AMD FOUL 
HUMORS. AT THE SAME TIME CORRECT
ING ACIDITY cr THE STOMACH, CURINO 
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE, 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA, FLUTTERING OF THE II CART, 
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 
LABILITY. These a.\o all similar 
Complaint» quickly yield to the cura- 
Tl VC INFLUENCE OF DUfiDOCK Lt LOG D
Hitters.

statement “ I have read the article, where thean exchange of belligerent compli-
A

the

5U IV y
the Masons, who are strong here. 
Privately they denied the accusations 

Her mother died when she was very I to their Catholic neighbors, and the 
young. She was educated in the coil- night following put into the query 
vent perched upon Mount St. Vincent, I box a long list of the excellencies of 
overlooking the broad Hudson and the I their “order ” taking care, however, 
stone castle which Edwin Forrest built not to deny any specific accusations, 
for himself and gave up. It is now 1 I repeated it, and challenged denial 
the residence of the chaplain of the over the signature of some responsible 

She grew up to young I member of the fraternity. That was

r[3RILLlfltST CjjtT^EVELEDNÎentering
dressed in vestments such as ho had 
never seen, and he heard a voice 
saying: “This is tho man who will give 
you relief." After relating his dream 
to his family and many of his 
neighbors he finally met a person who, 
to his amazement, informed him that 
the dress he saw in his dream was such 
as worn by Catholic priests in church.

The exhortations of his family and 
neighbors to send for a Catholic priest 
were strenuously resisted by him. 
Finally, finding his miseries increase, 
he yielded and travelled some distance 
to the nearest church, and on the 
following Sunday attended Mass. As 
soon as tho priest appeared in the 
sanctuary robed for the service, he 
exclaimed aloud in tho hearing of the 
congregation, “This is the man I saw 
in my dream !"

After Mass, accompanied by Mr. 
Richard McSherry and Mr. Miughini, 
members of the congregation, he 
besought Father Cahill with tears to go 
to his house, and after much entreaty 
the incredulous priest reluctantly went 
with him to the infested house. As 

ns Father Cahill entered the

585 a

ÉÉÉSito

DR. WOOD’S
convent.
womanhood with the nuns. She saw I the last of it. 
women who had given up the things | 
of this world, the marrying, the bear
ing of children, the delights of society, I Than cure, and those who are subject to 
of travel, the power of wealth and to ^idXfi
her it seemed that they had chosen the | c.uises the disease. You can rely 
better part. Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a remedy for rhe

She was graduated from the academy >>m and catarrh, also for every form of scro- 
• loco e .e„!r„.,monoiti,omnmw0 fuli'i »alt rheum, boils and other diseases in 188J, a favoi ite amon„ tho mcmbeis I eause(j foy impure blood. It tones and vitali-
of her class. Life lay before her. | zes the whole system.
What should she do ? She chose. She 
entered the novitiate.
entrance to a religious community is . Nq fami|y |iving inahilioil, cnimtrvshnnld 
narrow. The gate ot exit is wide. It I without Far melee’s Vegetable Pills. A 
is all very well for a young woman few doses taken now and then will keep tho 
outside to think she would like to be a Liver active, cleanse the stomach and bowels 
os v u t ... . „ from all bilious matter and prevent. Ague.Sister. But will she not tne of the I j j, [>vjve, Shoals, Martin Co., I ml., 
narrow bedchamber, with its bare floor, I writes : “ I have tried a box of Par melee’s 
its plain chair, cot, wash stand and Pills and find them the best medicine for 
prayer bench ? Will she like getting I Fever and A true I have ever used, 
up at 4 o'clock in the morning Y Will 
she relish the daily meditation ? Will

Prevention 1* Better

it
vocal organs, throat, and lungs. Its 
anodyne and expectorant effects are 
promptly realized.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator will convince you that it has unequal 
as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see it 
it does not please you.

m7LiVsV

Norway PmeHood’s Pills are easy and gentle in 
effect.The door of

Hard and soft corns camnt withstand Hol
loway’s Porn Cure : it is effectual every time, 
(iet a bottle at once and he happy. j Syrtsp.

Rich In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of oilier pectoral heriM an l barks.

A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGHQ and colds
■r.s, Asthma. Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 

Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL i.ii’l 
Thee groat akin cure», Win,: I « LUhlG DISEASES, Obstinate cm.pl,awln. h 
puriders, and humor rcmeui I t resist other remedies yield piomptly tu luis 
afford Immediate relief In tin I 3 pleasant piny syrup.
in out torturing of lulling a 13 price ssc. ano DOC. PER DOTTLE• 
Burning Kczemne and other tv h I ^ *oto p* hl nhunams.
ing, en;«ly, crusted, and blob V I —

SS Sf aw; PLUMBING work
r \ permanent and cconombul (!■ I x

tl o'T T V T'lails and all Otb ' I In operation, can lx* seen at our warvroom

mm BLOOD AHO SH:.That is why Catholics arc 
to read Protestant

purified of every humor, eruption, 
the celebrated

Cleansed arid 
1 dîneuse by

CUT1CURA REMEDIES IToarsencIt. II. 11. Cures Sick Headache soon
Gentlemen. — Having su fierai for a Livingston house, he saw and heard

she submit without rebellion to every I "imiedfoVy li^H-'llVand bythe'time I hart the proof of Livington’s story, which
word of her superior, for obedience is used two bottles I was cured, and have not he had disbelieved, and immediatelyasr-—- zzzEF&MxSC sa? slvstjt=

The novice has two years of the view Try woi,m bo a gross injustice to nP“n the distm bailee ceased foi a time,
from tho inside. Anna Livingston’s confound that standard healing agent-Du. ktid as he left the house a purse ot
resolve survived those seasons of des- Thomas’ Kulectrio Oil. with the ordinary money long missing was mysteriouslypair andjpetulance which come to every hi'flammatory^'and astrlugenL ‘Turning 0?'" 87 Father “hat heareth you. heareth Me.”

rcliinousf, and last summer she took This Oil ii, on the contrary, eminently cool- 1,1 ta0 summer 01 i< 1 i n , 1
the final vows and was professed, ing awl southing wlion applied externally to Gallitzin was relieved of Ills laborious (ot. Luke, X. 1 >j.
There are those m wlmm the words -eliçve pain, and powerfully remedial when mission that he might visit the He that knoweth God. heareth us.
U I . ,h hTael veU" suer» St ndoom a"'al,owed' Livii.gstone house, and he went there He that is not of God heareth us not.
“taking the black veil suggest gloom a High Valuation nertWHv Incredulous He remained Bv this we know tho spirit of truth '"‘1
and sadness only, and tiuly U is a - if there was only one bottle of Hagyard's J. ' ^ - , j. ... .y Christmas mak- and the spirit of error. ” ( 1 St. John, I ft»saddening sight to see young girls lay Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would give one •>»'» September until Lhustmas, tnak an tn p , , hc is |h(, 1 kS Kl(l„„y
off the garments of a bride and array hundred dollars for .t,” writes I’lnhp .H. ing a thorough lavestigation, and lie, (’"f ‘ . cù-fiin and ùwrtno I'd,., and iih".mcu»„. riJ
themself in black hut no one who has lira,nt. of, Monteith, Manitoba, after lim ing too, recorded Ins conviction ot the more fi eo who is the more uu tain, ana m.vc.i me minute by thn cuin-ura
themseit in oiacK, u used it for a severe wound and for frozen nr these diabolical proceedings, he only is perfectly free who is per- r—» Antl-Valn Pleiter. The lir«t mid onlydeep u^s'nd I te'Vith' aa he SayS' “,1S!0UiahinK 8004 I t^tro^:: the LM^Ls hav- fectly certain. Gïd is most perfectly 1

V
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idles fail. Tl

£
Opp. Masonic Tcmplo,fall. Thouflaiida « 

rrraloful toHtlmniilalH uttvHt thHr wondi rful, mi 
..tiling, and Incomparable efficacy. Hold cvviy 

h r*’. Potter Dituo and Chkm. Com*., Bom*.u. 
' All Abouttbo Hkln, Hcalp, and Hair,” mailed lice.

lain

SMITH BROS.“Wo avo of God.
try Plumber» and Heating Uivim-vre, 

Lfimlnn, Ont. Teleidione 53H.
• Agentm t»»r P«*t*rIi*mm Water HRat«*r««

HnnltiDP DV’C Hkln and Rcalp purified and beautified 
DrWl v by Cuticura Soap. Abaolutcly pur

POST & HOLMES,
AKt lllTM IN.

r,R _ UoimiH JK an 1 Lit, Manning House, 
King Nt. xvHNt, T"mnto. AI ho In the 

tierrle Block. Whitby.
A. A. Post, H. A.
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who ere enlisted In such • cause Is - members of that association measures
just as determined as they are adopting 
against us—and let the strongest win. 
We shall not, however, need to estab
lish any counter societies In order to 
gain the victory. We are confident 
that In a very few years the most 
prominent leaders of the P. P. A. will 
be sorry that they ever joined such a 
movement, and will endeavor to con
ceal the fact that they ever did so. 
But the ghost of Banquo will In spite 
of all persist In haunting the guilty.

We feel a pleasure In being able to 
state that a representative of the 
Toronto Globe who recently called 
upon a large number of Protestant 
clergymen and laymen of Toronto and 
Montreal, found them almost unan
imous In condemnation of the dark- 
lantern association. We say almost, 
we might say quite, unanimous, for 
where there was any hesitation in 
pronouncing a condemnation it was 
because the gentlemen who gave their 
opinion did not consider themselves 
sufficiently acquainted with the char
acter of a society which keeps its 
deeds so dark, to pronounce any 
definite opinion on It. In no case 
was there a word of approval. We 
may quote the following from Rev. 
G. C. Workman as a sample of the 
views generally expressed :

"I view the P. P. A. with humilia
tion and surprise. It appears to me as 
a lamentable manifestation of relig
ious bigotry and sectarian prejudice.
I regard the organization as unworthy 
not only of the name it assumes, but 
also of the object it avows. "

We fully believe that the gentlemen 
who expressed condemnation of the 
P. P. A. to the Globe reporter 
the other day were sincere, but we 
shall be the more ready te believe In 
their sincerity If we find them discour
aging the proscriptionists by deeds.
It is to be feared that if the Fultons 
and Shepherds, the Wilds and the 
Douglases were to appear on the scene 
again, they would be welcomed as 
enthusiastically as ever by those who 
encouraged them in the past. We 
are, however, glad to see that there is 
some indication of more generous con
duct on the part of the clergymen who 
have already spoken, than we had 
reason to expect, judging from the 
past.

The Rev. Dr. Herridge has been ex
ceptionally honest and outspoken in 
the expressien of his sentiments, and 
consistently so. He was the same 
liberal minded and tolerant man as 
now during the anti-Jesuit agitation. 
We should be pleased if we could agree 
with him further, but we must diverge 
from him when he speaks approvingly 
of a “Protestant Catholic" or a “Cath- 
olic-Protestant " church. Protestant
ism is essentially a protest against 
some revealed truth, whereas Catho
licism is the acceptance of the whole 
trtuh as once “deliveredto the saints." 
There can be no patching up of a union 
between the two ; but there can bo 
mutual toleration, and union for the 
common good in temporal matters, and 
in things which concern the prosperity 
of our common country. In matters of 
conscience let each one be free to fol
low his own convictions, and even to 
propagate them as far as he can do 
so without invading the rights of 
others. By this means the country 
will be both peaceful and prosperous : 
otherwise all will be turmoil and dis
cord.

©b** C&ittjouc %u,*corb.
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sively look on while th 
propagating itself amon, 
ligionists practically con 
and though we readily i 
has found many oppo: 
Protestant clergymen 
who have openly express 
demnatlon of it in the str 
we cannot forget that it I 
ence to the bitter words 
many Protestant clergym 
cated hatred of Catholi 
pulpits and political plat 

We cannot forget, for 
such fomenters of discor 
Dr. Wild have had tl 
utterances practically ap 
positive confidence expi 

« by the supreme conven 
ferences of their ce-relig 

It is very well for indi' 
men to say, as Rev. Dr. 
the other day to a Globe I 

“ I think men like D 
go about preaching agai 
Catholics, declaring t 
Christians, and making 
violent statements, do 
harm, and are not doi 
Master bids them do. 
movement is wrong, and 
with the Globe in itscriti 
aims and insidious methi 

But, on the other hand 
that Protestant churchi 
denominations were re 
open to that same pre 
(Fulton) whenever he vi 
and to similar lecturer 
London, and elsewhere, 
ination of their anti-CI 
ments ? Even was not 1 
mally endorsed by a 
Baptist ministers, in his 
upon the Blessed Virg 
Christ, and his déclarai 
lies are idolaters for rev 
And was not Rev. D 
Montreal formally invi 
ill-will against Catholici 
years at the Tilsonbur] 
Methodist Conference m 

All these efforts to 
should be counteracted 
words, if our Protestant 
are sincere in their exp 
gust against the cours 
A. now.

The rev. doctor does 
Catholic Church has < 
tional privileges in Ca 
must bear in mind tha 
particle of evidence tl 
case. It would be sui 
doctor had not somethinj 
the Catholic Church ; foi 
be an ultra-Protestant, 
is unimpeachable as a, 
ciation which he woul 
inclined to favor, but t 
to dispute his opinion 
tures to pronounce one 
Catholic Church. Ho 
inclined to forgive him 
on account of his honosl 
forwardness when spe« 
P. A. and its objects.

Rev. Doctors Caven, 
try, Lewis, Macdonnell 
Grant, and Bishop C 
among those who expri 
very similarly to Dr. 
we must add to the lis 
\Ticar and Williams, 
also Sir William Daw 
eon, Major Bond [.an 
Hutchinson.

When it is remembe 
all of these gentl 
prominent part in tl 
Rights agitation agaii 
may reasonably enteri 
-the era of bigotry whi 
-to regret in the past, 
succeeded by one of ] 
will, only temporarily 
virulence of the P. P 
opinion of these gentl 
index to respectai 
opinion than is the le 
who has not attained a 
his profession.

Luther relied the standard of revolt. | The perpetual sacrifice which bed been 
The University of Bologna dates Its foretold by the Prophet Malaehl as "a 
charter from 1168. Oxford and Cam- : sacrifice end clean oblation " offered 
bridge, erected by Catholic bands, were 
thronged by gentle monks who prayed 
and studied when England considered 
it a thing Impossible that it should ever 
cast off the yoke of the Church that 
warmed it with the life ot Christianity.
St. Andrews, Scotland, Is from 1411 ;
Glasgow, 1461 ; Dublin University, 
established by a bull of Pope John 
XXL, in 1320 ; Prague, In 1348 ;
Vienna, 1365.

Printing was a thing unknown at 
that early day, and books had to be 
written or transcribed on parchment.
Think of the patient toll and drudgery 
of such atask ! Who performed it? Who 
for the most part but saintly religious.
Day after day they worked on, never 
flagging In their zeal, because it was 
done to instruct their brethren and to 
lay firm and deep in their souls the 
love and knowledge of God. Their 
lives of unwearied labor and self- 
denial must forever challenge the re
spect and admiration of all lovers of 
noble action.

We advise our separated brethren 
who look upon a Dominican or 
Jesuit as a terrible being who carries 
around with him Inquisitorial racks 
and pincers to torture innocent Pro
testants, to consult history more and 
prejudice less, and we may possibly 
have them refrain from expressions 
that reflect little credit on their Intelli
gence and charity.

possible to have a distinctive religious 
teaching ; but wherever a denomina
tion Is able and willing to support a 
school or schools distinctively reli
gious, they have a perfect right to 
have such schools, and Catholic will 
throw no obstacle In their way. Such 
schools are entitled to share equitably 
in any Government aid which is given 
for education ; and it is for this reason 
that we claim for our Catholic school 
system in Ontario, as well as in Man!- 
tobaandthe North-West, that the rights 
of Catholic parents shall be respected. 
After this enunciation of the prin
ciples of Anglicanism, it is not too 
much for us to expect that the Angli
can clergy and laity will extend to us 
the same generous support which they 
ask for themselves in this matter of 
religious instruction in the schools. 
It is absolutely necessary, if the rising 
generation is to be saved from the 
horror of growing up in scepticism or 
religious indifference.

It is the fashion among the Cana
dian enemies of religious education, or 
the advocates of a purely secular edu
cation, to represent Catholics as ene
mies of l he Public schools ; and the 
same course is pursued by the cor
responding classes in the United 
States ; but neither in Canada nor in 
the United States is this representation 
of the case correct. We are perfectly 
satisfied with the Public school system, 
as far as the imparting of secular in 
struction is concerned ; and if there 
are any who wish to give their chil
dren only a secular education, wo are 
by all means willing that they make 
use of the Public schools in order to do 
so. But because the Anglican Church 
has pronounced now in favor of relig
ious instruction we shall not accuse it 
ot desiring to destroy the Public school 
system, and neither do we regard it as 
fair and just to bring such an accusa
tion against Catholics. We say that 
an education, to be complete, must rest 
upon religion as the basis of all moral
ity, and we therefore desire to have 
secular and religious instruction go 
hand in hand in the schools we make 
use of. Our position is just, and it can
not be impugned except by misrepre
sentation of the real state of the case. 
It is with pleasure, therefore, that we 
find the Church of England now taking 
the same ground upon which we have 
always stood.

admirably calculated to Impair the In
tellect, as it propagates Its principles, 
not by appealing to reason, but by 
means of calumnies, and appeals to 
the blindest of prejudices of unreason
ing men. However, in the case of 
Col. O'Brien, who never rose to a very 
high rank in his profession, there was 
perhaps very little need of impairing 
the Intellect in order to make him a fit 
Instrument for the propagation of 
Apalsm. Hence we are not much sur
prised to find the colonel defending this 
association from Mr. Edgar’s attack, 
after virtually acknowledging that its 
principles are not to be adopted by any 
reasonable man.

It is true that it Is only on the 
hypothesis that Mr. Edgar's quotations 
are correct that he admits that the 
association does not deserve to be de
fended. But he must know that they 
are correct ; and not only that Its own 
declaration of principles as they were 
published in the Mail, but the oath, 
which Is virtually the same in Canada 
and the Uaited States, and which has 
been published all over this continent, 
after being procured by many well 
known papers, from undoubtedly 
authentic sources.

Mr. O'Brien then repeats the now 
stale accusation that “the Church of 
Rome " has been so aggressive “ as to 
justify the existence of a body formed 
to oppose it ; and on this question he 
declares that be takes Issue with Mr.
Edgar." It does not need any extra
ordinary amount of brains to see that 
the question is not concerning the ex
istence of a body opposed to the 
“ Church of Rome " but concerning the 
body which Is the subject of dispute— 
which Mr. O’Brien has acknowledged 
has not a reasonable cause for exist
ence, yet which he now defend» by 
“taking issue with Mr. Edgar."

Col. O'Brien throws upon Catholics 
the whole blame of the “ religious and 
racial ” disputes which have agitated 
Canada, and states that the educa
tional “ privileges ” extended to 
Catholics under the Confederation 
Act were the price paid to Catholics to 
induce them to accept Confederation.
He knows, or at least, as a lawyer, he 
ought to know, that the educational 
privileges secured by the Protestants 
of Quebec were quite as much prized 
by them as are those which were 
granted to Ontario Catholics prized by 
them. There is, therefore, no special 
privilege granted to Catholics in any 
part of the Dominion to justify the 
existence of an association which Mr.
O'Brien acknowledges to be incapable 
of justification from its very nature.

But what are these woaderful priv
ileges on which the friends of the P.
P. A. so constantly harp ? They con
sist in this, that Catholics in Ontario, 
and Protestants in Quebec are per
mitted to educate their own children 
in accordance with their conscientious 
convictions, and while so doing they 
arc exempted from educating the chil
dren of other people. We confess our 
inability to see any extraordinary 
privilege in all this. It is only a taste 
of fair dealing ; and it is to bo borne 
in mind that there are guarantees 
given to Protestants in Quebec such as 
the Catholics of Ontario never looked 
for. One such guarantee is that by 
which the Protestant eonstituencies of 
Quebec were so guarded from the Cath
olic majority in that Province that 
their boundaries were made unalter
able unless by their own ceneent !

Surely if there is reason for Protest
ants to be so angry at Catholice on 
account of special privileges enjoyed,
that they are justified in forming an „association to deprive Catholics of all conspicuous b, any quaht, that runs 
civil rights, Catholic, have gtlll counter to , s ideas and asplrat,one.
greater reason to form a similar asso- T“y ‘"'«Sine why world- tha. which of late ha. been frequently
ciation against their Protestant fellow- Ung8 ^ TV *"d ^ agem8t mide bX individual Anglican Church- 
citizens monks and religious, because, forsooth, men, that the present Church of Eng-

But there I, not the least danger they cannot understand a life of silence land is part of the Universal Church 
that Catholics will attempt anything and , Toseed about by ae it existed before the Reformation,
so wickedly unjust and foolish We ^7 * “ , 5 T°
, ...... , , - , tho reeds of the world for consolation,leave the like to people of Col. . .. . .. . ..4 , .,vn . , ... J. *. . . and seeking in tho plaudits of theirO Brien s calibre. But though there » ..... . u , . fellows the only reward they deemwill bo no such Catholic associations .. .. .. . !4" ..
against Protestants, the P. P. Aists ^thy, the rellg.ous l.fe w, h ts dis- 

, . . clpline of mind and heart, with its unneed not be greatly surprised if Cath- . , i4, . . . . . 4... , . lL L , . _ ceasing admonition to look beyond theolics pay back the members of the P. „ ® .. 4 , L .i> * i .l * . „ grave for the crown, must be to themP. A. in thetr own coin ; and there is . ». . . . .. avi- a . ...» always the veriest foolishness,good reason to believe they will do so, D \ ..... . .. .. lt , . _ . But little reason have they to utterwhether such an association extend to , , . f^ sarcasm, for look we up the long vistaOntario alone or carry its ramlfica- , . .. . n u a . of ages, and we see them going theirtions into Quebec. A Quebec paper , . „ . , 4li n * a, . TT .T,vri ceaseless rounds of mercy, entering the Reformation under Henry MIL, Ed- has already declared that two can play . , , . . ,TT u a. ^ ,at the P. P. A. game, as the following ! b°val and dIu"*eon and ™turln* "ard XL and E“h ; and, coming 
item from tho Monde will show : | f°rth thr0Ugh hre and m»rTtVrdom ln j {'om the united Episeopate of the

« The Orange Sentinel declares that 1 the Cau8° °f bUman 8°ul9' Under thelr !Church’ “ demands moreattentlon than 
than is afforded by Col. O'Brien's let- no party is strong enough to stop the touchi monasteries, repositories of It would If it were merely the statement

march of the odious Protestant Protec- learning, colleges and universities to of an individual. ment of the Church of England Eplsco- If there jg tQ be peace and harmony
feed the heart and intellect, spring up | No claim can be more fallacious than Pacy that the-v t0° w111 take their between Catholics and Protestants in

A. P. Aism impaired tho colonel's rea-1 We desire to live at peace with tnr as if by magic. The proudest halls,pf this. The Reformation established «tend on the seme platform of Freedom ^ Canada, ;t devoives upon Protestants
sonlng powers? We have no doubt Protestant fellow - citizens, but with learning in Europe to-day are of Cath- altogether a new religion. New and of Education. as a duty to put down the intolerant
thu such is one of the effects of a cause theP. P. A. there can be no peace, olic origin. ..t hitherto unheard of doctrines were It is perfectly true that where the associntion with a strong hand by dis
like that in which he is engaged, be- Catholics will feel it a necessity in The University pf Paris was in decreed to take (he plaoeof those which children of different denominations couraging it ln every way, and that by 
cause the mode of operation-of those PU™ eelf defetiCe to adept ageinst - flourishing eonditien long before had hean beJleveg/romthe beginning..' meet ip the same school-room, it is im- f opposition. Those who pas-

up “ from the rising of the sun to the 
going down thereof," was abolished, 
and a new form of worship introduced 
in its place. The essential constitution 
of the Church was violently changed, 
and a humanly appointed head was 
substituted for the successor of St. 
Peter, who alone had or could have 
universal authority in the Church, and 
new doctrinal standards were set up.

It was the glory of tho early British 
Church that it was established by 
missionaries who derived their juris
diction from tho saintly Pope Eleuthe- 
rius, and that Church in sending its 
Bishops to the Councils of Arles aad 
Sardlca to take part in deliberation 
with the Bishops of other nations, 
acknowledged its unity of faith with 
the Church of the whole world, and re
cognized the authority of the Pope, 
whom the whole world recognized.

Later, when the Britons had been 
driven into tho mountains of Wales by 
the Saxon invaders, it was again by a 
misaioaery from a Pope that the 
Saxons were converted to Christian
ity, and the Church in England 
always recognized the See ef Rome as 
the centre and source of ecclesiastical 
authority and jurisdiction. In repu
diating the Pope, the modern Church 
of England repudiated the Holy Cath
olic Church, of which the Canadian 
Bishops now claim to be a branch.

We are told also that the catechism 
and the prayer book are clear and 
positive, not vague and misty. If 
such were truly the case, they would 
scarcely have reason to make the 
complaint that in the past Churchmea 
had suffered from a “ lack of definite
ness, accuracy and depth, in the 
teaching afforded to them.”

It is notorious that the widely differ
ent teachings of High Churchism, Low- 
Churchism, Erastianlsm, etc., which 
find a place in the Church of England, 
all claim to be sustained by the cate
chism and tho prayer book. If these 
were as clear as we are told they are 
this would surely not be the case. And 
where is the authority which can de
cide between these parties in the 
Church? As yet no such authority 
has been able to speak so as to settle 
the disputes. We may therefore 
readily accept the statement of Lord 
Macaulay to the effect that the Catech
ism and prayer book were made 
purposely vague in order that persons 
of every shade of belief might imagine 
that their favorite doctrines are to be 
found in them. At all events this is 
practically the case at the present day, 
as there is no power now except that 
of a merely human Parliament which 
can definitely pronounce any doctrine 
to be a heresy against the faith.

On the subject of religious teaching 
in the schools, the Bishops have spoken 
in a very decisive voice, and if their 
pronouncement is to be taken as in
dicating that they will maintain the 
right of parents to give a religious 
training to their children, we welcome 
it as a great step towards vindicating 
parental rights throughout the Domin
ion.

Mkssrs. Lurk Kihh, Joh* Nioh, P 
. Nrvkn and M. C. o’Dohkell are fully 

authorized to receivenubscriptlotieand transact 
all other bustne»* for the Catholic Rkcokd.
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A LAWYER ON TUE P. P. A.

ut the

Day after day the columns of the 
Mail teem with letters, chiefly anony- 

in defence of the now muchmous,
talked of society known as the P. P. A. 
Most of these writers advocating the 
perpetuation of a proscriptive society 
against Catholics appear to be ashamed 
to make known their connection with 
it, so their communications ere signed 
with a nom de plume instead of their
real signatures.

There are some exceptions to this, 
however, and several of these later 
communications have the names of the 
writers appended, whereby we learn 
that the advocates of the P. P. A. are 
those men who have long been noted 
for insensate bigotry and fanaticism. 
Col. O’Brien, M. P. forMuskoka, is one 
of these. Since the passage of the 
Quebec Jesuit Estates Act this gentle
man has had an intense rabidness 
against Popery, which it appears is not 

• to be satieted until Catholics are actu
ally driven out of the country, if he 
can compass so desirable a result.

In tho Mail of the 12th Inst, there 
is a long letter from Mr. O'Brien, pur
porting to be a complete answer to the 
able letter of Mr. J. D. Edgar which 
appeared in the Toronto dailies a few 
days previously, strongly condemning 
the P. P. A.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN 
CANADA.

The Archbishops and Bishops of the 
newly consolidated Church of England 
in Canada have just issued a pastoral 
letter addressed to all members of the 
Church, and defining the position of 
the Church in relation to several 
matters of general importance. This 
document has been issued in purusance 
of a resolutien passed by the general 
synod, and its chief purpose is to im
press upon the Anglicans of the Domin
ion a sense of the beneficial results 
which are expected to flow from the 
consolidation.

We are ourselves of the opinion that 
the step taken towards consummating 
union of the hitherto distinct Anglican 
Church of the Provinces will make the 
Church of England a more potent 
influence in the land ; and as we are 
also convinced that the newly con
stituted Church will be a more effic
ient barrier against the inroads of 
Latitudinarianism, we can heartily 
congratulate its members on the im
portant step they have taken. We 
have no desire to carp at the document 
which the Bishops have Issued, yet we 
feel bound to say that ln some respects 
their representations are inexact, and 
in some other respects we believe they 
are over sanguine in their expecta
tions of good results to be derived from 
the new condition of affairs. They

Curiously enough, the Colonel admits 
that if the principles of the P. P. A. 
are correctly quoted by Mr. Edgar 
they are deserving of condemnation, 
for he says,

“I cannot say whether Mr. Edgar's 
quotations are correct or not. If they 
are, then certainly some things are 
mentioned with which I could not 
agree and accordingly he takes care 
to inform us that he is himself not a 
member of the association. He adds 
that he has “ never seen any authen
tic documents relating to its organiza
tion."

It is a strange thing if Mr. O'Brien 
has not seen even in the organ of his 
own new party the authentic and 
official document which sets forth the 
objects of tho association, and from 
which Mr..Edgar quotes, “ It is in our 
opinion unwise and unsafe to appoint 
or elect to civil, political, or military 
office in this country, men who owe 
supreme allegiance to any foreign 
king, potentate, or ecclesiastical 
power, and who are sworn to obey 
such power."

As Mr. Edgar remarks, “ it cannot 
bo denied that this extraordinary 
language is intended to refer to all 
our Roman Catholic fellow-citizens. 
If it were necessary to prove that such 
is the intention, It could bo done by 
referring to the form of oath which 
appears in the ritual of the association. 
The candidate for admission is made to

AN OLIVE BRANCH.
The Rev. W. T. Herridge, of 

Ottawa, who during the Equal Rights 
agitation bold the position of Moder
ator of the Ottawa Presbytery, and 
distinguished himself ior the liberal 
sentiments expressed durieg the heat 
of that anti Catholic crusade, by re
fusing to put to the Presbytery a 
motion condemnatory of Jesuits, and 
a Catholic aggressiveness which had 
an existence only in the fertile 
imaginations of the Equal Righters, 
has again earned the admiration of all 
lovers of fair-play and justice by his 
outspoken condemnation of the P. P. 
A. and its un-Christian methods.

In a sermon delivered in St. 
Andrew's church on the 10th inst. 
he said :

say :
“The way to maintain and hand 

on the Gospel of the kiegdom 
of God is to teach its truths fully, 
definitely, clearly. All classes, edu
cated and uneducated alike, have 
suffered in the past, and are suffering 
still because there is a lack of defi
niteness, accuracy and depth in the 
teaching afforded to them. The lessons 
of the catechism and prayer book 
are not vague and misty. They are 
clear and positive, like the facts with
which they are concerned....................
The first planting, the growth and the 
continuity throegh the centuries of 
England’s branch of the Holy Catholic 
Church should be presented Infrequent 
lectures everywhere. "

There is here a claim made that the

Referring to this important question 
the pastoral says :

“ It is a great encouragement to be 
assured that there are indications of 
growing dissatisfaction in the com
munity with the absence of religious 
instruction from our Public schools. 
The General Synod has put on record 
its judgment that * religious teaching 
in eur Public schools Is absolutely 
necessary in order to fulfil the true 
purpose of education, and to conserve 
the highest Interests of the nation at 
large.' We urge all who are willing 
to be guided by us to use their influ
ence to bring the edneation and train
ing of the young into a true and close 
connection with the religion of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Until 
this is effected, parents, sponsors and 
pastors should be unceasing and per
sistent In their efforts to teach the 
young all that a Christian ought to 
know and believe te his soul's health. 
It is not right that any part of the 
child’s life should be separate from 
religion, its influence and its lessons. 
We repeat it, so long as there con
tinues in the schools of our country the 
grierlouS severance of education from 
religion, parents, pastors and sponsors 
must put forth special efforts in every 
way open to them, so that their children 
may be virtuously brought up te lead 
a godly and a Christian life. "

It is scarcely necessary for us to say 
that with the principles here enunci
ated we most heartily agree. On 
this broad platform Catholics through
out the Dominion have always stood, 
and we welcome the official announce-

“The great practical problem of 
the religious world was to bring har
mony out of the strife which from cen
tury to century had rent asunder the 
two great branches of the Christian 
Church. The ideal religion," he 
continued, “is found neither in Protes
tantism nor in Catholicism, but in a 
union of the two, which will make ns 
Protestant-Catholics and Catholic-Pro- 
testaats. Wo have no right to re
strict the title of brother simply to 
those who echo our opinions and pro
nounce eur shibboleths Protestant 
protective associations, with all the 
mischievous results which are apt te 
follow them, will not be needed if we 
learn to combine unswerving faith 
with fervent charity. We must 
beware of using the word brother as a 
cant phraee which has no heart in it. 
Unhappily, this Is sometimes done, 
and, as a consequence, earnest men 
keep the ‘ brotherlng’ fraternity at a 
respectable distance. "

On the question of the mischievous 
effects of such associations as the P. P. 
A. we heartily agree with Mr. Her
ridge, and we would be glad if it were 
possible for us to ignore entirely the 
existence ef such a society among our 
Protestant neighbors. But, though 
much against our will, we must open 
our eyes to the fact that there is suffic
ient fanaticism about ms to make tho 
Protestant Protective Association a real 
evil which must be met and batthd 
against with firmness and determina
tion.

A FEW WORDS FOR PROTES
TANTS TO REFLECT UPON.

swear :
“That I will not employ a Catholic 

in any capacity if I can procure tho 
services ol a Protestant, and that I will 
not countenance the nomination in any 
caucus or convention of a Roman 
Catholic, for any office in the gift of 
tho Canadian people, and that I will 
not vote (or, nor counsel others to vote 
for any Roman Catholic, but will vote 
only for a Protestant ; that I will en
deavor at all times to place the polit
ical positions of the Government in the 
hands of Protestants. "

It is the custom of this age of rail
roads and telegraphs to belittle the 
efforts of men who render themselves Anglican Church hag had a continu

ous exigtence “ through the centuries.’’ 
This claim is not clearly identical with

yet, in view of the assertion which has 
keen frequently, and even authoritat
ively, made, that such is the case, we 
cannot but consider that such is the 
meaning intended to be conveyed.

As we understand this passage, then, 
it is Intended to signify that the 
modern Church of England is one and 
the seme with the Church as it existed

THE P. P. A. A»
One of the peculiar 

T. P. A. is the fact 
disarrangement, of bu 
jarious alike to men 
members.
Co. of this city gives u 
Mr. Robert Bennet, 
establishment, with 
lisher of the Record b 
ure of being on term! 
friendship for the pas 
not a member of the 
any one holding an 
business in any 
with the organize 
reason the firm has 
tracts on Public sc 
buildings where the 
by trustees or commit 
the P. P. A. epidemic 
•hand, unscrupulous r 

i many cases deprived

From would-be leaders of public 
opinion we reasonably expect some
thing like consistency and the conclus- 
ivencss in reasoning which is char
acteristic of an educated and logical 
mind. The BeiFrom a lawyer these qualities 
are all tho more to bo expected, for 
such a one is supposed, or at least 
ought to be, a man of fair education ; 
but we must say that for downright ' 
self contradiction, and want of accur
acy in drawing conclusions, we have 
seldom read even from the most rabid

* v

ln England from the date of the con- 
veriion of the country in the secend 
century, down to the time of the

P. P. Aist writing in the Mail, any
thing less resembling logical argument

ter.
Have bis ultra-Protestantism and tive Association. War then."
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slvely look on while that society Is I an opportunity of tendering for 
propagating itself among their co-re- other work by representing them as 
ligionlsts practically countenance it ; I members of the conspiracy. The 
and though we readily admit that it result has been that patronage from all 
has found many opponents among quarters has fallen off, and many of the 
Protestant clergymen and laymen work men have thereby been thrown 
who have openly expressed their con- I out of employment, thus leaving quite 
demnatlon of it in the strongest terms, a number of families in the midst of 
we cannot forget that it owes its exist- the winter season, without means of 
«nee to the bitter words by which so I sustenance. Those who are responsible 
many Protestant clergymen have incul- for the existence in our midst of this 
cated hatred of Catholics from their | abominable society, have much to be 
pulpits and political platforms.

We cannot forget, for example, that | fore the bar of public opinion, 
such fomenters of discord as the Rev.
Dr. Wild have had their fanatical 
utterances practically approved by the 
positive confidence expressed in them 

* by the supreme conventions or con
ferences of their ce-religionists.

It is very well for individual clergy
men to say, as Rev. Dr. Withrow said 
the other day to a Globe reporter,

“I think men like Dr. Fulton who , . .. ..
go about preaching against the Roman l quarters, under the tutorship of Dr. 
Catholics, declaring they are not I Wild and Margaret L. Shepherd. 
Christians, and making other equally | We will give a few preliminary 
violent statements, do the country 
harm, and are not doing what their 
Master bids them do. The P. P. A. 
movement iswrong, and I sympathize c^n._U bight wühdï'niSr te&fuVre” 
with the Globe in its criticisms on their the alarm hae „pre»d from the Bay of Fondy 
aims and insidious methods. ” I to Vancouver !

Round 2.—That the demands of Catholi
cism have grown under the Mowat regime to 

that Protestant churches of several I gigantic dimensions, and that the concessions 
. , ... , I made have been alarming to the people, isdenominations were readily thrown not a matter of dispute.
open to that same preacher of 'filth
(Fulton) whenever he visited Toronto, I cause they love not light, and found their 
and to similar lecturers in Toronto, I a’&iAadTS
London, and elsewhere, for the dissem- 1 out funeral obsequies ; truth, God's truth, 

, . .. n. . a: „ „ .. I was first mutilated, then eliminated fro* theination of their anti-Christian senti-1 r09S to meet the views of Archbishop
roents ? Even was not Dr. Fulton for-1 Lynch as to the character of the Scripture ,, , , , , I texts Protestants should use in the Public
mally endorsed by a convention of I „chool* of Ontario.
Baptist ministers, in hi, violent attack .“raTotlTl" 
upon the Blessed Virgin, Mother of I see, hear, and feel the crack of the clerical 
Christ, and his declaration that Catho- '“id. ^in^te^tsu&^y'ft 
lies are idolaters for reverencing her ? I dependent Catholic, and placed a blot on our 

* , . „ wx . , I Statute books in the form of a character ofAnd was not Rev. Dr. Douglas of I ciagS legislation foreign to any province 
Montreal formally invited to preach I under the aegis of the Union Jack.
... ... . n v , . Round 5.—Mr. Edgar may be a Canadian ;ill-will against Catholics for successive j,e may be patriotic : but his national com-
years at the Tilsonburg and Toronto firing in itetengM brlmMe^f 
Methodist Conference meetings? Romanism. Perhaps it would be unjust to

All these efforts to excite Ul-wlll ^r™p°olu”“n*ÆÆt.Viî
should be counteracted by deeds, not fishes ; maybe it might be considered a , .. . , ,, . . bitter indictment of hnn and his party to
words, if our Protestant fellow-citizens charge that a search-light turned on their
are sincere in their expressions of dis- ^Slhirty'Uc^of 
gust against the course of the P. P. I the betrayal of Ontario’s and Canada’s dear- 
A est heritage, liberty of conscience, freedomA. now. i from despotism : but in view of bis bitter

The rev. doctor does add that the I attacks on the P. P. A. : in view ot the con-
Catholic Church has claimed excep- thiTprovhice't'in view^o/’the’splne'iess'atti- 
tional privileges in Canada : but we “wehtS.?™
must bear in mind that there is not a | ami 
particle of evidence that such is the 
case. It would be surprising if the

denly discovered that the offices of more to the treasure of noble thought purity. But how will they amend the 
sheriff and registrar are an abuse, as and action than will bo done by the condition of affairs ? The Church 
at present administered, and wants to wordy orations of the eccentric prelate, j alone that insists that the command of 
know what the officials holding them But he is credited with a bad liver, ! the Lord, “ Thou shall not commit 
do to entitle them to the large fees en- I and his occasional outbursts may be ' adultery," 
joyed. This discovery has been made I condoned. If, however, he should 
because Mr. Peter Ryan, of Toronto, is I take a small dose of truth and work 
registrar, and Mr. J antes Brady, of the bile off his system he would become 
Woodstock, is sheriff of Oxford. Both a more respectable citizen, 
gentlemen are Catholics, and it would 
be safe to make » wager that were 
they even members of Gen. Booth's 
Army, Mr. G. Egerton Ryerson would 
never have raised the question of in
terfering with a condition of affairs 
that existed long before a person of 
similar name became celebrated as the 
recipient of what he called “casual 
advantnges," interest money pocketed 
from deposit of school moneys.
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ENCYCLICAL LETTER OF POPE 

LEO XIII.
must lie enforced, is the 

only one to solve the question.
CONTINUED I'lUlM I'AOE ONE. 

ogy, which were founded 
many Episcopal Sees, the most cele
brated of which were those of Antioch 
and Alexandria, the teaching given 
consisted, so to speak, only of the read 
Ing, the explanation, amt the defence 
of the written Word of God

From these establishments rame out 
the greater number ol the fathers and 
the writers, whose profound studies 
and remarkable works succeeded each 
other for three centuries in such 
abundance that this period has been 
called the golden age of Biblical ex
egesis.

Amongst those of the East, the first 
place belongs to Orlgen, a man ad
mirable for the quickness of his intel
lect and his uninterrupted labors. It 
is to his various writings and his im
mense work of the lied-aptes that all 
his successors have gene for their 
sources.

It is necessary to mention several 
who have extended the limits of this 
science, thus : amongst the most emi 
lient, Alexandria produced Clement and 
Cyril : Palestine Eusebius and the 
second Cyril ; Cappadocia Basil the 
Great, Gregory ot Nazianzen, and 
Gregory of Nyssa ; and Antioch John 
Chrysostom, who was equally renowned 
for his ripe erudition and lolly elo 
quenco.

The Church of I lie West had no less 
glory. Amongst the many doctors who 
distinguished themselves in her bosom 
the names of Tertullian and Cyprian, 
of Hilary and Ambrose, of Loo I ho 
Great, and of Gregory the Groat, but, 
above all, of Augustine and Jerome 
are illustrious.

One showed himself of admirable 
penetration ill the interpretation 
of the Word of God, and 
of consummate ability in deducing 
from it arguments In support of Catho 
lie truth ; the oilier possessed all extra- 
odinary knowledge of the Bible, and 
made such magnificent comments upon 
it that ho is honored by the Church 
with the title of the Very Great Doctor.

From that epoch to the eleventh cen 
tury, although studies were not 
so ardently cultivated, nor so fruitful 
In results as in preceding times, 
nevertheless, they were flourishing, 
thanks particularly to the zeal of the 
priesthood.

In fact, those took care either to 
gather the works left by their prede
cessors oil so important a subject, or to 
circulate them after having studied 
them profoundly and enriched them 
with their own additions. It was thus

We are glad to be able to say that 
the Grand President of the Patrons of 
Industry has issued the following cir
cular, by which it appears that there is 
no connection whatever between that 
organization and the P. P. A. :

In view of statements through the public 
press mu! otherwise by parties whose inter 
est it is to misrepresent the aims and purpose 
ot tin1 I'at run order, I desire to say most oui 
phutieally that our organization lias never 
had, has not now, and never can have, any 
affiliation, directly or indirectly, with any 
organization affecting the religious standing 
of the people, Our constitution distinctly 
provides that nur order sliallhe “non-parti 
and non-sectarian ”

1 trust that this official declaration will 
prevent any further insinuations that a coal 
ition|tietween the Patron has and any semi- 
religious organization lias ever existed 
exist at any time hereafter.

O. A. Mai,I,iiky, Grand President.

near «<>

We heard but the other day of a 
matt who has attained some degree of 
eminence in his native burgh who is 
ashamed of the uncouth manners ofashamed of and much to answer for be

lli s father and mother. Every time 
we see him wo cannot help recalling 
these words written by an author 
whose name we forget, “If ever I 
should grow to be ashamed of my 
origin— of my father, my mother — (1 
feel that I am blushing crimson as I 

But since Mr. G. Egerton Ryerson I write it), I hope the day will come

EDITORIAL NOTES.

S. E. McCully, M. D., of Toronto, 
has entered the ring against Rome. 
None of your Marquis of Qneensbuty 
rules for him. He wants the London
prize ring mode of settling the diffi
culty. S. E. McCully, M. D., is a 
heavy hitter. He is now in training

is in the revolutionary mood, why I when I shall regard myself as the 
does he not lend his influence towards meanest thing that crawls upon the 
reformation in other branches of pub- earth and loathe myself as I ought to 
lie life? Why does he not begia with I do." 
the office of Governor General, then the --------

). Father Kneii'I’, the celebrated cold 
water advocate, has been honored with 
the insignia of a Monsignor, and is 
going to Romo at the special request of 
His Holiness.
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The A. P. A'a. are being stampedLieutenant Governors, then the Minis
ters of the Crown (both Domiaion and I out *n tbe United States. When they 
Provincial), and lastly the judges? undertook to ferment dissensions they, 
What do all these men do in return for | U6e a Western expression, “ bit off

more than they could chaw. " Ingor- 
soll even denounces them. If they 
want to battle against Catholicism let

rounds merely to show what manner 
of pugilist is S. E. McCully, M. D.t

A few days ago the Rev. Dr Burrill 
of the Reformed, or Cumberland, Pros 
byterian Church in Now York city 
announced in an anti-Popory sermon 
that St. Patrick's cathedral of that city 
“ was built at a cost of #1,000,000 out 
of the public treasury.” This is a 
specimen of A. P. A. calumny, to 
which association Dr. Burrill probably 
belongs, as the same falsehood ap
peared recently on a card issued by 
the A. P. A. for election purposes. 
But though for political reasons 
know that ward heelers are ready to 
make use of anything, true Or false, 
which may aid their designs, we would 
have supposed that a protended 
preacher of the Gospel truth would not 
stoop so low as to substitute political 
“ roorbacks " tor the Gospel in his 
pulpit. However, we are not to sup
pose that pulpit liars are to be found 
only in New York. We have some 
preachers in Canada who adopt similar 
tactics to those of Rev. Dr. Burrill. 
These are the men of whom the 
Apostle tells us, “speaking lies in 
hypocrisy and having their conscience 
seared."

the large salaries enjoyed ? Why not 
have all of these positions let by tender? 
No doubt a considerable saving could 
be effected.
son, while you are in the mood !

But, on the other hand, is it not true

Be brilliant, Mr. Ryer-1lt be done fair and open and have 
done with tricks and subterfuges that
are in honor among thieves and assas- 

Tiie editor of the St. Catharine Star I gins. The lesson these bigots received in 
must be a gentleman possessing a I the Republic may be learned with pro- 
superabundant quantity of bigotry flt by the Canadians who hire itiner- 
and an inflnitisimal amount of intelli-1 ant lecturers of shady antecedents to 
gence. We feel sorry to be compelled I revile the religion of a vast number of 
to write thus of an esteemed contem- their countrymen. This propaganda 
porary, but the truth must be told. I is too un-Christian, too unmanly, to 
In combating the statements recently I obtain the respect of men who believe 
made by Rev. Mr. Hossack, a Protest- I in the sacredness of human rights, 
ant clergyman, in which that gentle- I And yet what a strange parody on 
man had the courage and honesty to Christianity is it to hear some of our 
ask for justice for his Catholic fellow- ministerial brethren speaking in 
citizens, the editor of the Star says :

“ Can Mr. Hossack or anyone else their pulpits and giving on week days 
point to a community where Romanists (heir approval to a shameless woman 
are in the majority in which a Protest- 1
ant holds office ? Can it be shown that . . , ,
Romanists ever vote for a Protestant verted mind to the lutheranee ol an 
when one of their own people is in the ignoble cause ! She is in it simply for

This to us seems a useless

we

dulcet tones of Christian charity from

who has devoted the powers of a per-

tield?” money.
The following passage occurred in a I expenditure, and we would adviso all 

letter which recently appeared in the ministers who are in the trade of 
Globe from Mr. J. D. Edgar, M. P., a vilification of Catholicism to invent a
Protestant gentleman : I calumny slot machine. They can then

“ I can show that the political treat- I put a penny in the slot and get what- 
ment of Protestants, where the Catho
lics have a clear majority, is far more , 
generous than the latter receive from | desire.
Protestants who have control. Take 
up the last census and the Parliament
ary returns, and we will find that lu I elected Mayor of Chicago. He is a 
Ontario four constituencies with large member in good standing of the Cath- 
Catholic majorities send Protestants to | olic 0rder of Foresters. We congratu 
the House of Commons, and that only
one Roman Catholic is elected by any ...
riding with a Protestant majority, member so distinguished in the civic 
Then take Quebec, and we find that life of the great western metropolis, 
while seven Catholic ridings elect Pro- | We loarn from the Forrester that Mr. 
testant M. P.’s, not one riding with a . g ,g self . mado man.
Protestant majority sends a Roman 1 , ... . , . ,
Catholic to Parliament." began at the bottom by working at

If our contemporary is not satisfied, manual labor, and by energy and in- 
we will furnish him with columns of dustry has become a leading merchant 
similar cases. Read up ! friend. We a”d public man in the community, 
are just a little bit ashamed to note I He is a charter member of Holy Rosary 
that an esteemed contemporary lives | Court, No. 131. 
and moves in such a mouse hole.

an answer in order.
Round 6.—One in viewing the past history 

of Canada cannot help seeing the deadly 
work of the poison of Jesuitism in the politi-

doctor had not something to say against I t'tt^ï
the Catholic Church ; for he is known to | slept on the national watch towers while the 
be an ultra-Protestant. His testimony 1 ?TegLh-“reTe 
is unimpeachable as against an asso-1 the Wallaces, and the Bowells ! Unhappy 
dation which he would bo naturally njt^these^^ophlta^craw fishei? on their 
inclined to favor, but we have a right
to dispute his opinion when he ven-1 on their lips and treachery in their every act?

,. 1 Have not these men sowed the seed thatdures to pronounce one regarding the pr!1oduced that now secret and feared power,
Catholic Church. However, we are I the P. P. A. ?

that Isidore of Seville, Redo, anil 
Alcuin acted among others. They 
either illustrated the Sacred Writings 
witli glossaries as Valofridus St rade 
and Anselm of Laon.or they endeavored 
by now processes to maintain the in
tegrity of texts as Peter D.nnianus and 
Lanfranc. In the twelfth century the 
most of them undertook with much 
success the allegorical explanation of 
the Holy Writings. St. Bernard easily 
signalized himself in this sphere, hia 
sermons being almost entirely based 
on Holy Writ.

But now and considerable progress 
was made, thanks to the method of the 
Scholastics. These, although they ex
pressly applied themselves to researches 
as to the veritable text of the Latin 
version, as the corrected Bibles which 
they brought out demonstrate, ex
pended still more zeal and care on the 
interpretation and explanation of the 
Holy Books. With as much learningand 
clearness as any of their predecessors 
they discriminated the different mean
ings of the Latin words, established 
the value of each from the theological 
point of view, noted the different 
chapters of the hooks and the subjects 
of the chapters, went Into the significa
tion of Biblical words, and made mani
fest the interdependence of precepts. 
It was plain to all the world what a 
light had boon thrown over obscure 

Besides their

DIOCESE OF LONDON.evqr species of mendacity they may
CHRISTMAS DAY IN LONDON.

At fi o'clock on Christmas morning Ills 
Lordship Kigltt Rev. Itisli >p O'Connor cele
brated Pontifical High Mass, assisted by 
Rev. M. J. Tiernan as assistant priest, and 
Rev. Fathers Noonan and McCormack as 
deacon and snb deacon, respectively. After 
Si ass His Lordship spoke very feelingly 

the festival they wore that day cele
brating, namely, the anniversary of the 
wurlu’s Red senior, whose looming gave glory 
to God on high and brought on earth pence 
to mon of good will. It was indeed s joyous 
event for both saints and sinners ; 
for He came clothed witli love and power- 
love, to stimulate the virtuous to greater 
zeal in working in (rod's service; and power, 
to break the chains that bound the poor 
tinner captive, and make him once more 
a child of God and an heir of heaven. 
His Lordship terminated his feeling 
address by extending to all the happy groot- 
ings of this joyous occasion and Imped that 
we might all be united in cele
brating the eternal least of Christmas in 
God’s own Kingdom.

After His Lordship' 
ebrated

BRANCH.
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delivered in St. 
on the 10th inst.

Mr. John F. Hopkins has been

late that excellent society on having a

He
This is dreadful fighting. Artemusinclined to forgive him for doing this, 

on account of his honesty and straight- I Ward, Mark Twain, Petroleum V. 
forwardness when speaking of the A. | Nasby, and Brother Gardner, President

of the Lime Kiln Club, could not, all atP. A. and its objects.
Rev. Doctors Caven, Dewart, Lang- I once, stand up before S. E. McCully, 

try, Lewis, Macdonnell, Withrow and | M. D. As he is out of joint with the
medical profession he allows his tongueGrant, and Bishop Campbell, were

among those who expressed themselves | full rein, and looks upon propriety
We too, might lose

p's Mass, Massos were ret
ry liait' hour until at which

tlmç solemn High Mass was sung by Hev. 
Father Noonan, assisted by Rev. Fathers 
Tiernan and Oahan as deacon and sub 
His Lords hip presided at the throne, as 
by Rev. Father McHradv of Toronto.

After the Gospel Rev. Father

Maurice Francis Egan has earned, 
The Toronto Mail, in making refer-1 and justly, a place amongst the literati 

ence to Rev. Mr. Hoosack’s condemna-1 of America. His charming stories are
similarly to Dr. Workman, and I with contempt.

-we must add to the list Rev. Drs. Me- | our temper, and bring the editorial
“we " under the lash of our confreres

very deacon. 
, assist*

Vicar and Williams, of Montreal, as 
also Sir William Dawson, Dr. David- I —we might write, and with truth, that 

Major Bond ,and Sir Matthew | S. E. McCully, M. D., is a queer,
quibbling, quarrelsome, Quixotic 

When it is remembered that nearly I quack, who professes to cure every 
these gentlemen took a I thing, from a corn to a canter, giving 

prominent part in the pseudo-Equal special attention to Romanism, and 
Rights agitation against Catholics, we I defying competition — but we will not 
may reasonably entertain a hope that fight him in this fashion, because, as 
theera of bigotry which we have had we said, it would be unprofessional. If 

is about to be I one professional man forgets himself, 
that will not justify another in doing 

Two wrongs do not make a right.

never commonplace or uninteresting, 
" Few of ua would care to be believe that I and cannot but contribute a healthy 

^1h^.VPr=hti^A?e^i^nntlePmean I hour's enjoyment to the reader of 
attributed to it on the unsupported testimony I Action. He has proved that a novel
of the Catholic Mirror of Baltimore and the I . ,, „ __. „ilhToronto Globe." I cart bo Catholic and yet replete with
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St. Marys, were very large.
AT THK CONVENTS.

Rev. Father Tiernan celebrated 
Mass at the Sacred Heart Convent 

ther Gahan at Mount Hope.
ORDINATION AT TIIK CATHEDRAL.

On last Saturday morning at « o'clock 
Lordship the Bishop raised to the hlgli uignlty 
of the priesthood. Rev. John Vincent robin, of 
i’etrolen. and Daniel Foster, of Nlmeoe. The 
solemn and Imposing ceremony ot ordination 
was witnessed by a large circle ol relatives and 
friends of the newly ordained gentle^ 
men. as well as a goodly number of 
St. Peter's congregation. It is 
sincere and ardent wish that these young men 
may live long to discharge faithf ully the ardu 
ous duties Incumbent upon those who work In 
the Lord's vineyard and finally to recelv 
reward of the faithful servant.

ofthisassocia lon-and tt .sq.ite likely rush in whero angols fear to
he >s-he.seimply dishonest ,n throw- „ Thig oft repeated adage comes

gu ,Rgr,lne h h to our minds whenever we hear a
oath published in theGlobe, and wh.ch „ the old flaw8 of in
a so appeared ,n theCATHOLte Record do not mean it, they
If he is not a member of the P. P. A. | ? J

, . , „ , . . ex a.1. a il I say, but all the same it is a poor com-we wish to state for hts benefit that the ^ the Almighty, who, out of
oath as published is absolutely corrcc * ^ ^ vouchsafed them
and that it is taken from the ritual I H ...
used in the lodges of these conspirators. 1 e.?r'C<! RSS . °°n °. , . , . .,h ,

-- •/ ** -r —t ïoath a. gvven ,vas placed tn our hand, * Thia conduct of Catholics does
by one of the organise of the I. I. A \ rMe damag010 the B0U,8 0f
tn IdOndon. Men who are known to I 1 „ mission at AStirtBLD.

Ridiculous enough, indeed, appears be memberg have been chal- thcir hearers- a"d„thow9\ ™oroover- * During the past week » mission wa, held
S. E. McCully, M. D„ but still more ,enged te deny it8 correctncs6™ûceited and Bhallowmmd. Aman «£l .Store
so seems Mr. G. Egerton Ryerson, and thev have refnged to do 80. of any worth respects a principle. .notice. The pathetic elo-
also of Toronto. G. Egerton Ryerson Tho P. A. ig evidently the Hn cherishes it, and will not, even jot the
essays to be leader of the Opposition in white.headed bo_ .. ofthe Mail man- tho amusement of an hour, expose it nde mt(,ly represent them in words ; for 
the Ont«rl. Legislature, the 2 ZZ. » «• 1"~ - “ * «L* KS

r.„l, b,l«ll=8 «» retteM „d«re«d more « L ûe'mû “• E3.ïS»»S< USiKIM
periods of nonsensical matter over hts thafi onc0 t0 ward off tho contempt for no e , ,P .. and continued their arduous labors until the

; | signature. We may in a sense excuse which all honest men entertain to- hallowed hands to be placed on t. ^ J'ithedK a*nhd* .‘’SSSpK oTtlSS
much in this line from Mr. G. Egerton wards it. When he does, hots entitled to union nigh,, to u,e advancement of God’s Kingdom catholic CF.I.TIC LEAGUE.

tnnwino- that he carries -------- -- ieated contempt. We may investi- and the «alration of souls.. How these good -------
Ryerson, knowing that he carries R „ h ha8 more than ® ‘ , h.llnf hut men withstand such a strain on their consti- election ok officers.
about with him much inherited bigotry. BlsH0P Goxb, who has more th gat0 the grounds of our belief, but ! tllfi0n Is a mystery to the ordinary mortal. 10HNi„g„rfl st„ Toronto, Dec. Mnd. 1«U 

, . . .. .. . w w More onco astonished his Episcopalian » that to the inane repetition of The order and regularity which character | t rBg„|ar meeting of CatholieWe freely admit that Mr. Wm. Mere- . . . , k Irom tnat to ln ‘ . ... ize their labor are scarcely deserving of leas (.o,'ir"fl„gll0 tio. :t of I. C. It. A. held at
dsth, from whom we have had occasion brothers by hts (to use a weak ox the calumnies and objections of infl- ^miration than the clearnms with wSichtlie j,(1n, Hathurst St., on the 1 ltl. inst, the

, pression) audacious statements, an- there is a loti" step. duties and the responsibilities of man were f0nowi„g officers were elected for the ensuingto differ more than once, is an able 1 ' r„„ ü011ty 1 " 1 set forth. All who attended similar mi«nus, r . (jhanlain. itev. Father Cruise, 1’ree.
mihllc man Mr G Egerton Rver- bounces that he is about to agitate for 1 indeed all gcod Catholics, are well acquainted nanlan, (acclamation) First Vice
public man. Mr. G. Lgerton Hyer ^ expulsion of the Jesuits. If the The divorce question is agitating wlth these duties and responsibilities, yet j™ ,01 Nowman, Second Vice 'res.
son is a very different sort of person, __. , ... „nr.ain a„th0rs who are such a lucid review of them cannot fall to , |, t j k Koley, inaator of ceremomus, Rich-worthy Bishop had the priceless gift the minds of certain authors wno are produce good fru t. " God speed you” was ^sdlr,Hinith ^electnd ; (acclamation, Rec.
and the Conservative party in Ontario t himself as others e6e him, advocating schemes for its solution the unanimous and ardent wish ol the parish- ; ^ K Carroll; (accl.) Fin. Sec. John
wiil indeed experience a famine of he have done With his foolish that are as fanciful as they are to have en- IS!
talent if it feels constraiaed to place . and donflne himself to his feasible. They recognize that divorce tered into the holy^ work with little less en- Marshall, I', n’Reilly , re elected ; (accl.)

the mantie of Mr. Meredith on the £ of hu“ Ti!: j affords the widest margin to inst and Sfe
shoulders of Mr. Q. Egerton Ryerson. j„ultgare inoffM1sive, and their labors ( legallseiaduitery and has made some ““ldaX'bî.îk'oV dly ^in.Trevelted a ZoE&lto™'1 '"*'*"* “r 

Mr. G. Eomiios Rtbmos hat sod-1 In the field of edioatibn are addlnf1 coromunitlee a very cesspool of im- umgdUteuc. Ahaostmrr et&r «msUer-, J
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Rev. Father MvConnai 

Mary’s church. Hill street 
The contributions, both

points in this manner, 
books, whether theological or comment- 
ing on the Scriptures themselves, ex
hibited a profound knowledge drawn 
from Holy Writ. Under this head t. 
Thomas Aquinas bore away the paltn.

But afterwards Clement V., Our pre
decessor, had attached to the Athoneum 
of Rome and to the most celebrated 
universities masters of the Eastern 
languages. These began to study the 
Bible, both In tho original manuscript 
and in Latin translation. When ill 
the course of time the monuments of 
Greek erudition were familiar, and 
particularly when the art of printing 

invented, tho cult of Holy Writ 
vastly promoted. It is amazing 

how many editions, especially of the 
Vulgate, were produced in a very 
brief period. They filled the Catholic, 
world to such a degree as to prove that 

so decried by tho

midnight 
and Rev.-to regret in the past, 

succeeded by one of peace and good
will, only temporarily delayed by the I 80- 
virulence of the P. P. A. Surely the

Fa
tile

But, to be serious, we believe the 
entire letter of S. E. McCully, M. D., 
is neither more nor less than an adver
tisement, after the fashion of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and that 25 cents 
per line has been paid the Mail for 
its insertion.

opinion of these gentlemen is a better 
index to respectable Protestant 
opinion than is the letter of a lawyer 
who has not attained any distinction in 
his profession.

When

was
wasTHE P. P. A. AND ITS WORK.earnest men

One of the peculiar features of the 
B. P. A. is the fact that it leads to a 
disarrangement, of business affairs in
jurious alike to members and non
members.
Co. of this city gives us a case in point. 
Mr. Robert Bennet, the head of the 
establishment, with whom the pub 
lisher of the Record has had the pleas
ure of being on terms of intimacy and 
friendship for the past thirty years, is 
not a member of the P. P. A. ; nor is 
any one holding an interest in the 
business in any way 
with the organization.

the firm has lost many con-

9."
of the mischievous 
dations as the P. P. 
free with Mr. Her- 
Id be glad if it were 
ignore entirely the 

; society among our 
ors.
will, we must open 
; that there is suffic- 
out is to make tho 
re Association a real 
he met and battit d 
iess and determina-

even at this epoch, 
enemies of the Church, were tho divine 
hooks loved and honored.The Bennet Furnishing are

TO BE CONTINUED.

But, though

identified
For this

reason
tracts on Public schools and other | 
buildings where the work is controlled 
by trustees or committees tainted with I 
the P. P. A. epidemic. On the other 
■hand, unscrupulous rival .firms have In I 
many cases deprived the campany of j

peace and harmony 
and Protestants in 
is upon Protestants 
lown the intolerant 
strong hand by dis- . 
iry way, and that by 

Those who pa»-
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FIVE-MIHUTE 8E1
The Feast of the Holy Iiyet with whom we are In hourly rela- THE SHRIHE OF ST. EDWABD.

tlone of brotherhood and love. The I --------
realms of spirit encompass us with , 
their unimaginable distances, and ually being formed in the very heart 
interpenetrate In all directions our of Protestant England. It is related 
material worlds. Creation is populous that some years ago the late Cardinal 
with angels. They are the living laws Manning, when preaching on St. 
of the material world, the wise and Edward, the Confessor, moved, as ii

by sudden inspiration, exclaimed :
“Let us go to the shrine." De

scending from the pulpit, and followed 
by a number of the faithful, he wended 
his way to the abbey. Thus was the 
annual pilgrimage to tho shrino of St. 
Edward, the Confessor, inaugurated. 
Since then the faithful are wont to visit 
the shrine on the feast day of the saint, 
and, in spite of the presence of Protes
tants, recite their rosary on the spot 
where one of England’s greatest saints 
lies buried.

A description of the abbey is well 
given us in tho words of Cardinal 
Pitra, who visited it itf 1845. We 
copy from the Catholic Times, of 
Liverpool :

The following extract is taken from 
an unpublished account of a voyage to 
England in 1845, by Cardinal Pitra, 
the Benedictine monk : “ At 11 o’clock 
on January 10, we met under the vast 
cloisters of the famous abbey at West
minster. The office named Canonial 
had ended and the so-called Canons 
having quitted their choir habiliments, 
were returning to their homes with 
their wives and children. A poor 
foreign monk in the inheritance of my 
brethren, I awaited the opening of the 
doors as the voice of the new masters.
I had to arouse myself, from these sad 
thoughts in order to admire more than 
[ can say, the magnificent triforium 

It of Westminster under tho most varied 
aspects. The abbey is built in tho 
purest thirteenth century style ; it is 
wonderfully harmonious ; it is erected 
in a single piece, so perfect is its 
totality and finish. The rose of Eng 
land blooms ever wherein bouquets and 
garlands, around the chapters, along 
the arches and pillars, and over the 
walls which it covers like a petrified 
carpet of rosebuds. By a very unusual 
chance a brilliant shining sun illumin
ated the flowers, shone on the columns, 
plunged under the arches, and accent 
uated the shining rays of the golden 
lines under the vaulted ceilings. I 
was profoundly touched when shown 
the dusty tomb of St. Edward, the Con 
fessor, in its same old place. 1 
invoked the royal confessor in behalt 
of dear England."

The annual pilgrimage to the shrine 
took place this year as usual on the 
feast day, October 13. High Mass was 
celebrated in the Church of St. Peter 
and Edward in the presence of His 
Eminence, Cardinal Vaughn. After 
the service nearly all present repaired 
to the abbey, where many of the 
pilgrims recited their rosary.

A marvellous change has, indeed, 
taken place in England. Had a Cath
olic dared kneel at the shrino of St. 
Edward during the reign of Elizabeth, 
he would have, forfeited his head. 
Perhaps even in the early portion of 
the reign of Victoria, such manifesta
tions of piety would not have been 
permitted. But tho change has been 
wrought. Slowly, but surely, the Isle 
of Albion has been moving in the 
right direction and the day may come 
when the old abbey will re echo to the 
chant of the Divine Office in tlie 
venerable Latin tongue of old. — Balti
more Mirror.

THE GUARDIAN ANGEL.feeble every day. Next week the 
Chrlatktnd will come ; but mother says 
He will never find His way into this 
alley, and I think if He does not we 
shall both die. Sc I am going to come 
here every day till Christmas and play 
a little ; and I think when the Christ- 
kind is bringing good things through 
the city, He will hear my violin, and 
come and visit us too. ”

Viola stopped, frightened, for the 
beautiful young lady was crying.

“Go gut your mother something 
nice for supper with this," she said, 
wiping her eyes, and handing Viola a 
dollar. “ And do not fear the Christ- 
Child will find you."

Miss Deland went homo with her 
mind full of a plan she had formed. 
Her house was tho meeting place of a 
number of young girls, who came 
there every week to prepare some 
fancy work for Christmas—work which 
it was unsafe to do in their own homes 
for fear of discovery. In two days 
they were to hold their last meeting, 
and it was In connection with 
this meeting that Miss Deland's plan 
was laid.

The day came and the girls were as
sembled. They were kind • hearted, 
pleasant creatures, of fourteen and 
fifteen years ; full of good intentions 
and generous impulses, but with no 
more idea of the world that lay close 
around them — the world of suffer
ing and want — than if they had been 
babies. Mite Deland stood before 
them, and looked at them, all well, 
even richly dressed, their laps full of 
the dainty silks and fabrics they were 
fashioning into Christmas gifts for 
their friends ; and the contrast between 
them and the child she had seen play
ing on the corner of the alley swept 
over her. Her voice trembled with 
the remembrance as she spoke, and 
tho girls raised their faces to listen 
with wonder mingled with love ; for 
Miss Deland, beautiful, accomplished, 
good above all, and just enough their 
elder with her twenty-two years to 
command their school girl worship, 
was their idol.

“Girls,” said, “instead of reading 
to you to - day, may 1 tell you a 
story ?”

Their assent was eager, and the 
young lady began the tale of 
the little violinist. She told it 
well, with simple pathos and perfect 
sympathy. When she ended, work 
had been forgotten, and there were 
few dry eyes among her listeners. 
Drawing aside tho portiere that con 
cealed the library, Miss Deland showed 
Viola blushing, and standing in her 
poor dress, her sweet face resting on 
the instrument she so dearly loved, 
and whose name she bore.

“Please play for us, Viola," said 
Miss Deland, and the child obeyed. 
Stirred to the depths of their hearts by 
the music and her story, the girls 
crowded around the little musician, 
and eagerly pressed upon her what
ever they had to give. Bewildered, 
but very happy, in this glimpse of 
fairyland and kindness, the child went 
home, bearing fruits and delicacies to 
her mother, and leaving the kind girls 
to enter into a blessed conspiracy for 
her future welfare.

My Hither An’ Me. 

J*M«B JAMIEBOS. Ayer’s PiUs
Are compounded with the View to 
general usefulness and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their delicate 
sugar - coating, which readily dis
solves in the stomach, preserves 
their full medicinal value and makes 
them easy to take, either by old or 
young. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and 
the common derangements of tho 
Stomach, IAver, and Bowels ; 
also to check colds and fevers, Ayer’s 
PUs

And Herod sending killed ill 
dren that were In Bethlehem end 
ones tneieor from two years old i

Who is not shocked by t 
Herod’s cruelty ? Carrie: 
pride and ambition, and 
losing what he had 
tyrant tried to put to dea 
of kings by the murder of 
nocents. Who in our da 
Herod ? Those who murd 
children. Fiendish mothoi 
perhaps, to cover their si 
escape the labor of bearing 
ing up children, take the ii 
unborn infants. Those, 
knowingly sell or give or 
use of drugs calculated to 
life of the unborn — ail si 
Herod's crime. Yet how 
crime is now a days commit

Woe to these wretches ! 
Herod-like physicians wh 
reason

A new place of pilgrimage Is grad-The Colored Harvest.
From Sacred Scripture and Church 

history we know that the angels take 
every form that may serve to help us. 
Three angola came as travelers to 
Abraham ; an angel appeared to Lot 
to warn him to leave Sodom, while 
still another wrestled with Jacob. 
Raphael was the guide and companion 
of the younger Tobias ; Isaiah saw tho 
Seraphim before the Great Altar in the 
Temple ; the mystery of the Incarna
tion was a sacred trust of Angel 
Gabriel, who foretold its time to 
Daniel, assured Zachary of the con 
ccptlon and birth of the Precursor, and 
announced to Mary the overshadowing 
of the Holy Ghost and the Incarnation 
of the Word made flesh.

An angel again directed the flight 
to and the return from Egypt, warning 
St. Joseph to “take the Child and Its 
Mother and fly into Egypt, and be 
there until I shall tell you." What 
a consoling part the angel played In 
tho Agouy ! While Peter, James and 
John were drowsy, all forgetful of the 
agonizing Saviour, theangelcame from 
heaven to comfort Him. Tho whole 
of the Resurrection is shrouded in an 
angelic atmosphere. Angels appeared 
to Mary Magdalen and the holy women, 
being the first to chant, “ Alleluia ! 
Christ the Lord is risen. Alleluia !"

Afterwards an angel instructed 
Philip “to arise and go towards tho 
south to tho way that goeth down from 
Jerusalem into Gaza," where the 
Apostle met the eunuch of Candace, 
the Queen of the Ethiopians, and hav
ing instructed, baptized him. An 
angel again bade Cornelius the Centur
ion to send for St. Peter, who com
manded Cornelius and his whole house
hold to be baptized in the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. An angel of the 
Lord stood by Peter “ when in Herod’s 
prison, and a light shone in the room, 
and he, striking Peter on the side, 
raised him up, saying, ‘Arise, quick
ly.’” And the chains ft 11 off his hands, 
and Peter passed out, free, through 
the gates and bars, which angelic 
hands had thrown open for him. 
When the ship which carried St. Paul 
and his jailors was wrecked the Apostle 
of the Gentiles bade all—soldiers, crew 
and passengers — “ Be of good cheer, 
for there shall he no loss of any man’s 
life among you, but only of the ship. 
For an angel of God whose I am and 
whom I serve, stood by me this night, 
saying, ‘ Behold God hath given thee 
all them that sail with thee.’"

Turning now to Church history, a 
few memorable instances among thou 
sands may be recalled. St. Frances 
of Rome enjoyed the constant and tan 
gible companionship of her guardiau 
angel. To him she turned in all dis
tresses, arid by him was she guided 
along the path Divine Providence 
had appeinted for her. The story of 
St. Cecilia's angel is ever ennobling. 
Forced by her parents into an unwel
come marriage, Cecilia, when alone 
with her husband, Valerian, told him 
of her vow of virginity and of the 
guardian angel who was ever at her 
side to protect her in this promise. 
The young man wished to see the 
blessed spirit, but was told that only 
after baptism should he have this priv
ilege. Cecilia then sent him to Pope 
Urban, who instructed and baptized 
him. He returned to his wife clothed 
with baptismal innocence. On enter
ing her room he heard the most en
chanting music, and presently saw the 
guardian angel standing near her and 
having two crowns of lilies and roses, 
with which he crowned Cecilia and 
Valerian, typical of the martyr's crown, 
which both received a few days later. 
The story of tho angel's care of St. 
Gudula, Patroness of Brussels, is a 
charming bit of Christian lore. Her 
family was a very holy one, the home 
truly Christian. Young Gudula 
went daily to morning Mass, which 
was said at cock crow. As it was dark

Use Ilfno’esng a courting, at least for a wee. 
Wa're rtebi centte the gtther, my mttber an’

US!My mlther ehe fendit me. early an' leto.
She tholed «II my folllea. hooever eee greet, 
She eled me an' fed me an’ gave me e heme,

• wheur'e the young laelte wed e’er do the 
lame ?

potent movers of the wheeling spheres. 
All night and day they bear us com
pany. They hold us by their hand 
and lead us on our way. They hear 
our words, and witness our most hidden 
acts. Tho secrets of our hearts are 
hardly ours, for we let them transpire 
perpetually by external signs before 
the keen vision of tho angels. Nay, 
have we not asked God to let our own 
angel see down Into our hearts and 
know us thoroughly, so that ho may 
guide us better with his affectionate 
and surpassing skill ?”—Faber's Cre
ator and Creature.

When we sleep they watch over us, 
for they aro ever at our side, who 
often are sinners, and consequently 
their’s and their God’s enemies. Did 
we know our own wretchedness, we 
should hardly bear with ourselves, yet 
our angel guardian puts up with all. 
Should they not rather be termed our 
slaves than our guardians ? This 
world is full of God’s blessed angels 
carrying out the will of His Divine 
Providence. Let us salute all the 
angels, but let every one have a par
ticular love for his guardian angel.

An

insun pang them wi' psetry an’

cbes an’rings.
' sigh

No, ns. ye 
things,

An’ weir a' your siller In broo 
Ye maun lsuch whan they're merry, an 

when they're sail.
An’ stand at .tali feet 

mad.
till the neighbors get

Nae long gowden tresses could move me, I 
Like the'eiller streak t locks o’ my auld mlther’s Are the Best
Nae addie’s finger» bejewelled fu’ grand 
Couht be bonnier to me than that dear runckled Unliko other cathartics, the effect 

of Ayer's Pills is to strengthen 
the excretory organs and restore to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe 
them. In spite of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity as a family medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than ever before. They are put up 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 
for home use or travel, Ayer’s Pilla 
are preferable to any other. Have 
you ever tried them ?

Her fit. since the llchleet that tripped through

frail ae the brae she gangs doon ; 
nee Bae bonnle, an lauehtn an

the torn 
I* noo unco i 
Her cental
The traucble o' years has bereft o’ their lieht.

whatsoever, direct!) 
or use means to prevent c 
Herod met his punishment 
death, and his soul went in 
eternal torments. What mi 
derers of little children expi 

But I have another 
out against. It is that of 
destroy the “little ones of 
neglecting to instruct their 
dren in the way of salvation 
of God requires that ehildr 
as they have the use of res 
is about the age of seven ye 
know the elements of the Ch 
trine, should know the m 
avoiding sin, and should be 
practice of virtue ; also, tbs 
as soon as they are able to i 
profit by receiving holy C< 
should do so. No child shot 
allowed to go beyond the a g 
years without having made 
mnnion. Many can receive 
munion at nine or ten yea 
and perhaps younger. Co 
should be received 
Communion. Parents are 
fore God if they do not re< 
children to keep the commai 
God and His Church from tin 
years until they leave th 
charge. How many parent 
little ones a deadly injury b' 
ing them regularly to Sund 
What is it to bring up ehildr 
in the flames of hell for eve 
Christian parents do? It 
soui-murder. It deserves 

Have you been guill 
murder ? If so, hasten to i 
evil as much as 
never do it wholly, but you 
what you can. There is yi 
cruelty towards “the little 
Christ. It is to scandalize 
your bad example. Instead 
ing by your example to 
Blessed Lord, to love and 
His Blessed Mather and th 
they, perhaps, learn to ta 
holy name in vain. Your 
teach them to lie : vour d 
teaches them to steal. Your 
quarrelling teach them to be 
and disobedient. Ah ! 
parents, bo careful how you 
millstone of scandalizing the 
of Christ about your necks.

Finally, you destroy your cl 
not correcting their faults, 
at the evil which they do. 4 
punish them, regardless of Gi 
and their good, 
them, it is not “ correctioi 
Lord, ’’ but you do it to gra 
satanic rage. Some fall 
mothers are not worthy of ti 
The dignity and responsi 
fathers and mothers are 
See that you are faithful to tl 
tions which belong to your 1 
holy state.

me for the tears I'h*e brocht to thaee’en. 
he furrows I’ve caused on her forehead

Waes 
And t
Ilk lll'dee'dTve dune her, Ilk thrawn word I've

Will Jang mt like burrs till the day o' my deld.

Before I get married I’ll watch weel my feet, 
Home ane like my mither I maybe may meet : 
But I think for awhile I’ll e’en let It be,
We get on grand theglther, my mither an me !
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Ayers Pills
HOW THE CHRIST-CHILD FOUND 

HIS WAY.
Prepared by Dr. J, C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggists.

Every Dose Effective“Not Afraid.”
Zig zag struggled the December sun, 

past high buildings, twisting around 
the jutting corners of the alley, till it 
rested, one pale ray, on the golden 
hair of a little girl.

“ Next week the Christkind will 
come, Mutterlein and then we shall be 
very happy," said the child.

The mother moved her head in dis
sent, but did not open her eyes. She 
lay back in her chair, very weak and 
ill. The room was cold and barren.

“ The Christkind will never And His 
way here," she replied, after a mo
ment.

Tho child looked up in quick terror. 
“ Not find His way here !" she ex
claimed. “ Why, if He is the Christ- 
kind He can find His way anywhere. 
And, mother, we need Him so !"

The mother finally opened her eyes, 
at the sound of a sob in the young 
voice. She looked at the frail little 
girl of ten, regarding those earnest 
eyes—the eyes of her dead father, who 
had been too much artist and dreamer

The following communication by Mr. 
John R. Clements, appears in a recent 
issue of tho 1‘resbytsrian, which is 
published in Philadelphia, Pa. 
carries the above quoted head lino. 
Although the writer errs in saying the 
“shrines of the saints were worshiped” 
and makes a slight mistake relative to 
“oblations," he gives generous testi
mony as to the earnestness and sincer
ity of Catholic devotion.

“ I was much impressed, on a recent 
visit to Notre Dame cathedral, Mon
treal — my first entrance to a Roman 
Catholic church — to note the resolute
ness of purpose displayed by the wor 
shippers.

There were a large number of sight
seers, and not a few curiosity-seekers in 
the cathedral on this morning, and 
yet this did not seem to interfere, in 
the least, with those who were doing 
their devotions, 
of stated worship, but persons were 
constantly entering, praying for a 
time, doing other acts and leaving. 
The prayers were uttered heedless of 
all that was going on around. The 
shrines of the various saints were wor
shipped, and the oblations made with 
the same degree of earnestness they 
would have been were no eyes of curi
osity turned on those thus engaged." 
“Well,"said a good old Christian lady, 
turning to me as the doors of the great 
cathedral closed behind us and left us
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you can.to leave his child anything but these 
beautiful eyes, his wonderful musical 
talent, and his old violin.

44 There is no ’’—she began, and 
How could she

>-

D DALY & SONthen she stopped, 
meet the appealing look by declaring 
that the Christ Child did not come at

Phone »4*. 10 York fit.

all to give presents on Christmas Eve : 
that this was only a beautiful old Ger
man legend told to children to explain 
their mother’s gifts—gifts she was far 
too poor to purchase for Viola ? 
44There is no hope of llis finding His 
way here,” she said, taking up her 
unfinished sentence, and ending it 
differently from her first thought. 
44 You must not expect it, main lieb- 
cAcn.”

44 Then, mother, tho Christkind 
would not bo Himself ; for He sees and 
knows all things, ” persisted Viola.

Tho mother did not answer ; she 
laid her head back wearily, and the 
little girl was silent, while her face 
took on a deeper shade of pain as she 
listened to her mother’s light breathing 
and saw tho purple line under the 
closed eyelids. She laid her little 
transparent hand on her mother’s black 
dress, as she sat thinking very serious
ly, with the sunlight resting on her 
golden hair. After some time an il
lumination seemed to fall on her face. 
She arose softly, and, going to the 
other side of the room, took from its 
case her father’s precious violin. Then 
she put on her shabby little hat and 
coat, and, gently closing the door be
hind her, went out into the alley. She 
hastened to the end, and, sitting down 
on a box she found there, began to 
play — very softly at first ; but soon, 
losing her timidity in her love for 
music, much louder. Every note she 
brought forth was a prayer ; she was 
playing to the Christkind, telling Him 
all their suffering, and begging Him 
to come to them at Christmas and help 
them.

Iso KING -TKEET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers ami Embalm- 

ers. Open night and day. 
Telephone-House, 373 ; Factory, 643.

standing on its massive steps, “there’s 
one lesson for Christians, anyway. 
These worshippers are not disturbed, 
no matter who comes, nor however 
critically they watch them.” 
thought of the many times professed 
followers of Christ refrained from duty 
because strange eyes were upon them, 
or the ear of the world was listening, 
and said,” 44 Yes, fhere’s one more les- 

Let us profit by it, and 4 pass it
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perfect confidence that even to her, in 
the dismal alley, tho Christkind would 
find Ilis way. Nor was her faith in 
vain.
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In the morning when she 
opened her eyes a fire blazed on the 
hearth, a bountiful breakfast was Poor "Father" Hyacinthe!

The latest move of “ Father ” Hya
cinthe is a shock to those of his former 
friends, who “hoped against hope" 
for his ultimate reconciliation with the 
Church. The attempt to establish the 
“ Old Catholic " house in France proved 
an utter failure, in spite of M. Loy- 
son's attractive eloquence. Driven to 
despair by the paucity of his following, 
ho made over his chapel to the Dutch 
Jansenists, and since then Pcre Hya
cinthe seems to have developed into a 
perispatetic Protestans minister. The 
English Protestants aro trying hard to 
raise him a 
annum, but it 
effort will be attended with success.

For tho first time in his chequered 
career M. Loyson made his appearance 
ill a Protestant pulpit last Sunday in 
the little conventicle of the Rue Tait- 
bout, Paris, where he will preach dur
ing advent. The surplice was dis
carded. M. Loyson began by reading 
a portion of the Scriptures, and then 
proceeded with a long and eloquent 
discourse on the millions of non prae 
ticing Catholics, whom, he modestly 
declared, he wishes to gather into the 
fold of “ Old " Catholicism. It was a 
pitiful sight to witness the once famous 
Carmelite monk, whose eloquence drew 
immense throngs to Notre Dame, re
duced in his old ago to tho impotent 
utterance of vast and extravagant 
schemes for tho religious betterment 
of mankind before a group of non- 
Catholics, whoso principal motives for 
listening to him at all was, perhaps, 
idle curiosity. A short time ago M. 
Loyson paid a visit of several days to 
the Trappists. The reports of his con
version, in consequence, aro now dis
pelled bv his recent attitude.—Phila
delphia Times.

How to Get a •• Sunlight " Picture.spread on the table, ami near her bed 
was a complete new attire, even to a 
cozy muff, with a pretty German 
prayer-book inside, ready for the 
Christmas Mass.

“ Now, mother dearest, did I not 
tell you," cried Viola, capering about 
in her little white gown, — “did I not 
tell you that the Christkind would find 
His way?"

“ Yes, mein liebchen, He has really 
come," said tho mother, gratefully.
“ Your faith was stronger than mine."

“Ah, dear Infant Jesus, Thou hast 
made me so happy !" said Viola, kneel
ing at the Crib, and stretching out her 
hands. Ami the older people hearing 
the simple act of thanksgiving, smiled 
at tho little girl whose face, trans
figured by happiness and surrounded 
by its wealth of golden hair, looked as 
one of tho angels might have looked 
who knelt at tho Crib in Bethlehem.

The good friends who had done the. 
Christ kind's errands so faithfully to 
Viola did not fail her in the days that 
followed. Health eaino back to the 
mother in her new and cheerful home, 
where the sunshine flooded all day 
long. And Viola fulfilled her father's 
hope when he gave her her name ; for 
she became such a skilful violinist that 
the whole city was proud of her. But 
she retained through brighter days the 
same simple sweetness of the Christmas 
tide when with childish faith she 
played to guide the Christ Child to her 
desolate home. — Avo Maria

Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever Bros.. 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re 
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising:, and well worth framing. This is an 
ea*y way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost le 
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A Japanese Lily.
A lady who, in her girlh 

discouraged by her lack of be 
lived to become a loader o( 
with hosts of sincere and 
friends, says : “ If I have bet 
accomplish anything in life 
to the words spoken to me in 
season, when I was a child, t 
teacher.

I was the only homely, awk 
in a class of exceptionally pre 
and being also dull at my t 
■came the butt of the school. ] 
a morose, despairing state, 
study, withdrew into myself, s 
daily more bitter and vindicti

One day the French teacher 
haired old woman, with keen 
a kind smile, found me crying

“ What is the matter, my 
she asked. “ 0, madame, ] 
ugly !” I sobbed out. She soo 
but did not contradict me. I 
she took me into he room, a 
amusing me for some time, i 
have a present for you,"hart 
a scaly,coarse lump covered wi 
‘ ’ It is round and brown as you 
did you say ? Very well, 
call it by your name then. It 
Now, you shall plant it, and 
and give it sun for a week or 
planted it, and watched it ca 
the green leaves came first an 
the golden Japanese lily, the fl 
ever seen. Madame came to 6 
delight. It was the first tim 
ever occurred to me that in sp; 
ugly face, I too, might be able 
friends and make myself be 
the world.

Our Family Physician.
Dear SlR8,—I was troubled with eczema 

(salt rheum) for about two years, but 1 did 
not bother with it until it began to itch and 
spread over my hand. I then took four 
bottles of IL B. B., which completely drove 
it away. It was by my son’s advice 1 took 
B. B. B., as B. B. B. is our family physi
cian. J. S. Mills, Collingwood, Ont.

The Best Cough Cure.
Dr. Wood’s Norway l’ine Syrup is the 

safest and best cure for coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, and ail throat 
and lung troubles. Price 25c. and 50c.

I

at this hour, save in mid summer, the 
girl always carried a lantern to light 
her way. The evil spirits in the form 
of a sudden gust of wind would blow 
it out.

pension of $1,000 per 
is doubtful whether the

address ;
KINGSTON

BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Kingston, Ont.

But no sooner was this done
than her angel guardian would re light 
it, who also rekindled her courage by 
showing himself as her companion.

The victory of St Thomas Aquinas 
is well known. His brothers had him 
imprisoned in the lamily castle, 
hoping by this severity to turn him 
aside from his religious vocation.
Failing in this, they had recourse to 
the diabolic suggestion of introducing 
an unfortunate woman into this 
angelic youth's room. No sooner did 
she appear than Thomas, snatching 
a burning brand from tho fire, drove 
her out. Then, drawing a cross on 
the floor with tho charred end of the 
brand, he knelt down before it and re 
newed his vow of chastity. While 
praying sleep came upon him, during 
which two angels appeared and girded 
his waist with a cord, saving, “We

Scrofula eradicated ami all kindred dis- ™mC t0 thee from God to give thee 
eases cured by Howl's Sarsaparilla, which fhe grace ot everlasting virginity.’

. by its vitalizing and alterative effects, makes Thenceforth the angelic youth
“To me. cried Viola, a bright pure blood. free of any such temptation,

flush spreading to her hair, and look- The groat lung healer is found in that ox- faithfully wore the cord till death.
thatth° y0U"S lady '°IfsTothesCHiid'’djn’tinishes words of Bouda... “we see

lau^nc ci oun i„ nt. the sensibility of the membrane of the throat the angels in all manner of appear-
VVhy, mv dear, did you not expect and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy ancea in order to render us a service,

to receive something ? But if I were for all coughs, colds, hoarseness or sorenes's Tliev take the form of the nonr of
you I would go to the main street many when ’sup™»* 'to bTlar ^dZcti'to beggars, of sick people, of lepers ; . Scrofula often shows itself in early life and
People rarely pass hero, but there, I consumption. there is nothing they do not do for ‘f. characterized by swellings, abscessesa hip
think, you would get a great deal of c«„„. men. who make almost no returns ” tgT' EnnT
money. I ho following extract from a letter from “ Our guardian angels,” says St. sionis unquestionably the most reliable med-

Viola looked mystified; presently seif™"" re 'N " 17ili1 Augustine, “enter in with us and wit
her face cleared. " I am not playing ,&1, constipation anti general dohl hv am ' depart with us. having always their For tlm thorough and speedy euro of a 1 i 
for money, "she sa d. “ I am playing was induced to u«e your 11 It. Ii. through ; eyes fixed upon us in all wo do. I (^"NorXn&TLmV^Xetable'Diecov"
for the Christkind. 2!!!li«0llinil< ver‘u<v>“v'v‘ 1 ",')W hike'great Should we remain anywhere thev stop erv. Mrs. B. Forbes, Detroit, had a run-

It was now the young lady’s turn to Xds, as t rompinlldy cllrod me " my j also ; let us go out to walk, they accom- ningsoreon her leg for a long time ; com- ^r'ADOSU
be,^My dear what can vou moan ?" , Am, Ltrruu WoM.xsome- W us ; let ns change our neighbor- feST

My dear, what can you moan ? times sutler from worms, lam’s Worm hood, they follow us; let us go cured. Her husband thinks there is nothing HMujClH
sne asked. Syrup is very highly recommended as a cure, whithersoever wo please, on land or equal toit fur Ague or any low Fever.

“ \ ou see we are so very miserable, Why Hood’s? Because Hood’s Sarsapar- sea, and they are always with us. ” A fair trial of Hood’s SarsanarilLa , __
Fraulien,” tho child began. 44 My “J?.18 l,Pst. m,v,t reliable and accsra- “Wo are Ivin»* in tho mio-htv guarantees a complete euro. It is an honest lj*PUGH CURr
dear father has been dead more than P1^8 thegreatost cures, hood’s cures, bosom of another world of sZhuZ honestly advertised and honestly ____________________________
. vonr and mv mnthor irrnwa mnvn i ***'iard* Liniment la used by Physic- . , ^ , CURLS. Cure*Consumption,Coughs, Croup,Sore» year, and my mother grows moi o inns. creatures, whom we do not see, and Keep Mluurd’e Liniment in the House. Throat. SoU by ail Druggim on a Guaranty

Worth Its Weight In Gold.
Dear Sirs.—I can truly say that Hag- 

yard’s Pectoral Balsam is the best remedy 
ever made for coughs and colds. It is worth 
its weight in gold.

Harry Palmer, Lorneville, Ont. 
lllnard’a Liniment, Lumberman a 

Friend.

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.A young indy, passing through that 

poor neighborhood on an errand, 
paused, amazed. Tho child had re
ceived but little instruction 
father ; still she possessed marvellous 
talent, and played like one Inspired. 
A bright silver quarter suddenly fell 
into Viola's lap. As surprised as if it 
had dropped from the skies (for she had 

one), tho child looked up, and 
beheld what seemed to be almost like a 
vision—a beautiful young girl, richly 
dressed, smiling down upon her.

“ Did you drop this?" asked Viola, 
holding up the silver.

“1 gave it to you," replied tho 
lady.

Part Lot 12, hrok- n trouts, tier of lots, 
tp. Charlotteville, Co. Norfolk, 1(H) acre»

" tine buildings................................... $1,000
Lots at an-i 34, 2<J con. Middleton, N.T, 

R., Uo. Norfolk, 193 acres, more or less.
and buildings..... ......................................  $2,000

Parts N. j and S. j Lot 29, con. 3, tp. of 
McGillivray, titty acres, more or less; 
good orchard; excellent brick house, 
and other buildings........................... Cheap

from her Does Your 
Wife
Do Her Own 
Washing?

E. > Lot 6, coi. 4, tp. 8au 
fifty acres, more

Co. ofngeen, i 
or less,

seen no
build! i

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London
ngs

It EN NET FURNISHING CO'Y.
If you regard her health and 

strength, and want to keep your 
home free from hot steam and smell, 
and save fuel, washing powders, and 
the clothes,

LONDON, ONTARIO,
Manufacturers ofwas

and Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.Get herThe Children's Enemy

Sunlight Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

( 44 A snake in the grass” i 
more dangerous from being 
pected. So are many of tl 
medicines offered the pub 

\avoid all risk, ask your dru$ 
1 ers Sarsaparilla, and also fc 

fZlmanac, which is just out 
' jinew year.
I _ Wood’s Norway Pine Syi 
I -Loughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis 
J «ess & Consumption, if taken in tin

SOAP Bennet Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario, Can.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
SHILOH’S 

CURE. I STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCBES.
PUBLIC AND PBIVATE BUILDINGS

Furnished In the best style and at prices low 
enough to bring It. within tho reach of alL
WORKS | 484 RICHMOND STREETS

R. LEWIS.
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the cathoi^c record.

' *"* Uredne.., p.rtl.l P.r«l„l, and m.,1.
»'*«/ aSSSBfi ZZT’or for forïïfy/n * 1ÜI 

meTwIth ,llork' "" remedy ha.

g^oTOd^iÆ^iï'p.ïïifîr,^ 

llfnk ‘r
Mr. George Hose. Kednersvllle. Out., save 

■;y
WÆÏSKÏM
inff, and I would tumble about in bed and long 
lordav to come. If I attempted to get up and 
mE » ! WV al,t t0 fal1 from dizziness, I took 
medloirm from tne doctor, but it did not help 
St,JV,d 1 WM »° discouraged 1 did not think I 
could live more than a few months, when one 
„*y - reud in the paper of a cure of a man whoae 

im,e werS line mine. I sent for a box of 
I ink I ilia, and by the time it waa gone there 
JTaa an improveinemt. I continued the use of 

. f°und that I could now get a good 
nights sleep, ai d the cramps and pains which 
had formerly made my life miserable, had dis 
appeared, and I felt better than I had in four 
}rea,8 l >n<>w that it was Fink Fills that 
brought about the change, because I was tak
ing nothing else. I have taken In all seveu 
boxes, and I feel as good now as I did at forty 
years of age.” 3

Cap*, .lames McKay, Tiverton. N. S., says:
1 had la grippe about three years ago and 

that tied me up pretty well. I wasn’t fit to 
cItVlnfe 9f a ^ib 8«‘ *»ilcd south as far as 

Milk River, Jamaica, as nurse for an invalid 
gentleman. The weather was simply melting, 
and I u«ed to lie on the deck at night, and In 

'h^.Wc. ene<l co,,ditlon got some sort of fever. 
When I readied home I was completely used 
up and continued to get worse until I could 
hardly move about. At times my limbs would 
become numb with a tingling sensation as 
though a thousand needles were being stuck 
intome. Then my eyesight began to fail. It 
was difficult for me to distinguish persons at a 
distance. My face became swollen and drawn, 
and my eyes almost closed. The doctors could 
do nothing for me I suffered terribly, was 
only a burden to my friends and actually 
longed for death, which all thought was in store 
tor me. At this time the statement of a man 
down in Cape Breton came to my notice. He 
attributed his cure to Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills, 
and I thought there might be a 
I began the use of Dr. W! 
soon found that they 
theii^continued use put
Id” W

'■f y
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1886. 7
FIVE-MHUTB 8BRX0XB. How They Worked Their Way. Mr. Beresford asked Job’s father to 

stay to dinner.

t5B565SSr:H "“'“-"jiSSKS;
Who is not shocked by the recital of I IV.—Continued. I ^n®w a f?00*! deal about farming.

Herod’s cruelty? Carried awav bv .<■ .. . As he was going away, he said —
pride and ambition, and the fear eff over "' w^th a na^iru^ nl™ HI if", j'How would you like us to vome 
losing what he had usurped, this puddintr or aomethin, of LL°f and,'Tk f“r y0ui> Vm ,,ot much on
tyrant tried to put to death the Kino- .«S °L 80m®thlIJ£ of that eklnd, work, but Job is. He’d work for you.”
of kings by the murder of the holy in vidnity^ame"’ Odaton h^d Ihln” ed® .. “I11 ““uk about it, "Dick answered, 
nocents. Who in our dav are like n , Pplllion had chanScd and ask Mr. Beresford. "
Herod? Those who murder Umocim doHct of S IT" t0 T ,,tha*th® 1Jick had quietly taken charge of 

children. Fiendish mothers, desiring, thM of deflance RalU were not m it|liir,gSR6i.nt'0 5ir| B'?r1ef,f°rd had become 
peihaps, to cover their shame or to often taken out of the fences „na ih I ^rlan 1 his superiority in

iKisasiKiwAa assXStr.A su-ehs515
i- mïï„îî" iss,* ““

Woe to these wretches ! Woe to the - poor Mrs Beresford " couhl not ,»L. ”°rk was, ov!;r done at night. 
Herod like physicians who, for any part in their ‘‘chi,rch Luhw® SometVnes- ,Mr' Beresford was well
reason whatsoever, directly prescribe Job’s father paid the Beresfords a visit Th«Uffb t0 b® helped down 8tair8-
Herod ÜTïi l° PTv®111 child birth ! one day. He had not been drinking gala ni"htV“ 6X 8 C0nC6rt °" thesBass iss-srs. -sj? „r;.i ' vj-r* “»»—*>■ »«-

But I have another cruelty to cry “ I tell you ma’am " he said “that Ber®8fold’ and occasionally, an old
out against. It is that of those who boy Is never tired ™’f talking about V* W‘f® would drop in *»
destroy the “ little ones of Christ " by you and your family It’s not eterv th®. ‘™age8’ and talk of their 
neglecting to instruct their little chil- body thaf would have been so kind fi dlh T Tbey. were a8tonl“hod to
dreii in the way of salvation. The law The poor boy needed it ” ' hid h‘j e,Vuen youllK Beresfords
of God requires that children as soon “And the poor bov needs its ” Mrs bad read *•>« Bible, and that they 
as they have the use of reason, which Beresford answered, noticing *Mr their fa^T® Sc"ptUre in de,'®ns® of 
is about the age oi seven years, should Fitts’ red nose and watery eves “You Tt «i'i* ,
know the elements of the Christian doc ought to be kind to him vourseîf I TL h ge,nerlftl ™rdlct thro”gh-
tnne, should know the necessity of I Why don’t vou trv to civc him « I °Bt ,tbo n®*Shborhood that Catholics
avoiding sin, and should be taught the home?" y g g I might not be so had, after all. And
practice of virtue ; also, that children, “I’m a poor weak mortal " said I were the , religious discussions
as soon as they are able to sufficiently Mr. Fitts, beginning to wipe his evfn iwl of the Presence of the
ri,r0fiLb/ receiving holy Communion, with his handkerchief. "I never was tb8re’. , .
should do so. No child should ever be much to work : but I have ideas I’m b ather Hogan, whose church wassome
allowed to go beyond the age of twelve I full of ideas ” I *}l8*ance away> came over to spend two
years without having made First Com- " You ought to cultivate rood ideas w*yS with th®. Beresfords. He said
mnnion. Many can receive First Com- and put them in practice " g ” d Ma"s on® ™or",lnS. and all the family
munion at nine or ten years of age, I “I -as never^mneh tn » I received the Blessed Eucharist,
and perhaps younger. ' Confirmation peated Mr Fitts disconsolàtelT H happened that Job Fitts had been 
should be received as soon as First “Job’s mother, she’was the worker' Mr ‘ Thnrna 8 f™e seed*. 8ent by 
Communion. Parents are guilty be- I But she died " I ^korne* stood, staring and
fore God if they do not require their A scornful'reply was on Mrs Berea '!,hi,le the Mass pr°-
children to keep the commandments of ford’s lips but she sunnressed it Shi K LWhen Brlan rang the little

2“Ur r:ïïïïïs sssriîüs"” "■« « ^ I v.* aag

jsps- - -4°.; ' H ““ “ “1 “
m the flames of hell for ever, as some “One is mine the nthor h„= I . rather Hogan patted Job on theChristian parents do? It is simply I adopted," said Mrs. Beresford with a I h^a altb°u5b be shrank from him at
soul-murder. It deserves no better I genial smile at Dick ' I head ; as if he were a wild animal,
name. Have you been guilty of soul- “ I wish my bov' was as healthv tv not much t0 do tbat daV-
murder? If so, hasten to repair the looking, andasweU dressed "ÏÏM?' Sîf™-’and.,h® younf fo‘k spent the 
evil as much as you can. You can Fitts with a sieh ° morning in discussing a grand con-
neverdo it wholly, but you must do “Why don't you look after him?" pin *4 th® CVening' in honor of 
What you can. There is yet another said Dick. “ /you d?d “ot drink so 44 ^^' u . 
cruelty towards “ the little ones ” of much—’ " Why should not we ask some of
Christ. It is to scandalize them by “ Hush !” said Mrs Beresford the people near us ?” asked Mr. Beres-
your bad example. Instead of learn- Job Fitts' father wiped his eves when Dermot and Mary came to
nig by your example to adore our with the back of his hand y 80me, knotty pomt witb him-
Blessed Lord, to love and reverence “I was never much of a hand t0 I. There >a plenty ol space in the sit- 
His Blessed Mether and the saints, work." Then he added, after a pause -"f
they, perhaps, learn to take God’s made to give his hearers an opportun- m F Rh' ^howas slttlng
holy name in vain. Your falsehoods ity to express sympathy. “ I haven’t ï™,,™™ 0"18 bed| 8miled at tbe 
teach them to lie : your dishonesty I drank anything nigh into a innnrh
teaches them to steal. Your anger and Jim Windsor said hi would smash my L T4hey w““ld n.ot come- ” be said- 
quarrelling teach them to be stubborn head if he caught me drinkin? ” ‘ I , Tbey would not enter a Catholic
and disobedient. Ah! Christian “Good for Jim Windsor" sairi | htmse, especialiy, if a priest were 
parents, bo careful how you hang this Brian. “ Mother Dick’s had an idea " hefe;,.
millstone of scandalizing the little ones “I’m full of Ideas but I was never ‘ 'I,® 0^ht t0 try t0 get them to 
of Christ about your necks. a "real hand to work " mm mill v. com®’ Tben A,r- Beresford told

Finally, you destroy your children bv I Fitis. ' r’ I lather Hogan their experience,

not correcting their faults. You wink “Dick wants to plant celery and “ Good example is the best softener 
at tbe evil which they do. You fail to asparagus," said Brian, enthusiastic- of tbe Prejudice of the people around, 
pumsh them, regardless of God’s honor ally. “ His uncle has got back from Preaching and arguments are in vain, 
and their good. If you do punish Ireland and has taken a stand in a if on® does not Practice. Ask some of 
them, it is not “correction in the market, at Philadelphia, and he wrote your neighbors, by all means," said

,rd> but you do it to gratify your to Dick, and Dick wrote to him, and the Priest- gravely,
satanic rage. Some fathers and then Dick asked him to buy things Dermot did not like the idea. The 
mothers are not worthy of the «ame. I from us. Dick’s uncle said he waited others wer® Pleased with it. Brian 
ine dignity and responsibility of I celery and asparagus. ” I an<^ Mary drove out in the wagon, to
lathers and mothers are very great. “ And cauliflower,” added Dick his iaYite tbe families near them. Mary 
bee that you are faithful to the obliga- face all glowing with pleasure. “ He enJoyed the excitement of the event, 
tions Which belong to your high and says he'll give us 81200 for an acre of JU8t as mucb as sbe would one of Alice
noly state. _______^_______ good cauliflower, next year. I just Howe s grand parties. Dermot re-

A Jananese T.ilv got his letter. The asparagus will I luctantly promised to write the pro-
______ y’ I take three years to grow. I under I grammes. Still, since he had seen the

A lady who, in her girlhood was stand al1 about celery-growing." change in the neighbors’ feelings 
discouraged by her lack of beauty, but Mrs- Beresford smiled. She was 7r”ug4 by th® pol,cy of conciliation, 
lived to become a loader of society I glad to see Dick and Brian so much I,® bad begun to feel that he must have
with hosts of sincere and loving I Interested in the farm work. | been wrong,
friends, says : “ If I have lieen able to I .Tb®boya went up stairs to. consult
accomplish anything in life it is due wltb ^r- Beresford. Job Fitts'father I atld p acod ln the sitting room, which 
to the words spoken to me in the right I asked if he might go, too. Mrs. was fe8tooned with evergreens and the 
season, when I was a child, by an old Beresford Politely assented. PaPer nowers which Anna Doran had
teacher. Mr. Beresford said, after listening 'RUght Kathleen to make. Mrs.

I was the only homely, awkward girl I l? tb® h°y9> that they had better plant I Beresford resolved to serve coffee, 
in a class of exceptionally pretty ones Itb® cauliflower in February. He I cabes'. aPPlea and cider during a 
and being also dull at my books be- gathered from Mr. Devlin’s letter— pa“so ,n the concert, 
came the butt of the school. I fell’inlo Mr' Devlin was Dick’s uncle, who had ,Fath„er Hogan entered into the spirit 
a morose, despairing state, gave up com® hack from Ireland, after a short 0 , e festivity. In spite of his cas- 
study, withdrew into myself, and grew I 8tay there—that the cauliflower was I 8ack, he cut down more evergreens 
daily more bitter and vindictive most ln demand. ™an either Dermot or Dick. Mr.

One day the French teacher, a gray- ‘ ‘0n? thing at a time, ” Mr. Beres- Beresford, listening to the reports of
haired old woman, with keen eyes and *°rd 8a'd’ 8mlling. “You will need I ‘"8 workers, almost seemed to be well
a kind smile, found me crying. I t0 sow them at once, and keep them I agaln-

“ What is the matter, my child ?" tb^°x?b tb® wi,nter. " 
she asked. “0, madame, I am so T .''JÎ0' that will not do," interrupted 
ugly !” I sobbed out. She soothed me, Job .itt8’ [ather. 
but did not contradict me. Presently _, , , “hrugged his shoulders, and 
she took me into he room, and after P.lck . ghed, with some contempt in 
amusing me for some time, said, "I
have a present for you," handing me I , ,Let “lm 8° °a," said Mr. Beres- 
a scaly,coarse lump covered with earth. I ord,T, “ 'jhy not, Mr. Fitts ?”
‘ " It is round and brown as vou. Uerlv I I m chock full of ideas," said Mr. I It is stated on high medic»! «uthorlty that 
did you say? Very well. We will F “8-| “b“t I’m not much on work. fh.nP?n“itb0r«k o’,frlcPhPoie%.rn0Thte°l”«Ir d?.d 
call It by your name then. It is VOU ' 111 tea you, Mr. Beresford, that if you ease can be controlled, and where sanitary pro- 
Now, you shall plant it, and water it,' p,ant„ caulillowcr the plants will SSSSto th! itiTJt üwHh™.
and give it sun for a week or two. ” 1 I .n0C 11 Ve even under glass. \ou’d KrtPPe- Medical science has not yet fathomed 
planted it, and watched it carefully ; ha™ to k®®p covered with straw, .SdSffl!“f ''u
the green leaves came first and at last an(l even then they would not live.” grippe swept over this country, leaving death 
the golden Japanese lily, the first I had “ î^™'d yo“planc ‘hem ?" P’oh,îîier^rr!t9r,M!np!einre^„4a?,,,deïmn.ï 
ever seen. Madame came to share mv ln 1 enruary — that s your time. : not so severe, perhaps, as on the former delight. It was the first time that it ,X°U db®“®r put ,’®m down in the hoi- ^raï,^!a!!<Sh,rw^l!';th!,t7;,ic!1S'Jto',?are 
ever occurred to me that in spite of mv ,w* near tlie 8Pnnff- I ts always cool prompt measures to resist its inroads,

sarvsB: X“ “ sSsSSiSSS ,i* ™“-—-— «a» « s sssass
“ A snake in the STARR” is «11 thn I the celery. " 1 la grippe is more to be dreaded than

more dangerous from being unsus “ You’re right, " said Mr. Fitts.
pected. So are many of the blood ,,Dlck.and Brian were surprised at pSwerieifto*'mv«itatu t‘!reidala!dle;'.c^

- medicines offered the public. To ^r* ^tts’ knowledge of farming, nothing more fhan relieve tRo*e itrtfken with 
V^void all risk, ask your druggist for r̂f^d8’ Mkr; Beresford told them of clnXd, îrVs^

, ers Sarsaparilla, and also for Ayer’s that they ought not to despise a man, the misery it is causing would be difficult to

Jte " ■l“ S~fH2sS
«asae iKSïSrï; SEEcSBSH> & C°nSUmpt,0“’ “taken in time’ 1 its cover- aa a ”an by his coat. " I ^%h8SS&p$,&rt,£ of

Tbe Feast of the Holy Innocents.
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NDOWS
chance for me. 

ins’ Fink Fills and 
i helping me 

put me on my feet agtan. 
ent to work after months of enforced 

eness, to the great astonishment of my ac
quaintances, who never expected to see me 

fe,t ,l duty to advise the 
use of I ink Fills by people who are run down 
or suffer from the effects of any chronic ail 
meut. They sa\ ed my life, and you may be 
sure I am prateful.” J 1

Jo*ln Boothe. Newcombe Mills, Ont.,
~ .ord? cannot express the gratitude I 

teel for the great good I have received from ■ r i t«.«.*
the uae of your Pink Pill, I had my lull li ti'M.-.V Chnvnl.f. *
•hareyf I» grippe and It left me in a weak am! I WamSww vnocol.te & Cocoa
debilitated condition My nerves were un I f/ym&’-m Jl arc by many supposed
strung and I was unable to hold anything, such I Vliïsm. lOTic*»» to be one and the
as a saucer of tea in my hands without spilling I -----_ r~ $a , ..
stomach, and^UhoughŸïSnsuIted3» good phyd I !?* rowder, (hence more easily cooked,) and 

ik-ian I derived no benefit. I made up my I thc °ther is not. 
mind to use yo .r Dr. Williams' Fink Fills, and tm- i. ..
I now look upon tbe decision as an inspiration, I ***** *s wrong-»
Mi marve'l'oua ‘|'® ™k from the Egg,
vanished, my nerves are strengthen, d. and I I TAKE the Oil f 10111 the OllVC 1 
years6 ng better than 1 have (ion® before in I What is left ?
JVn. ÏSÏfîî A Residue. So with cocoa.
tack of la grippe which left me weak, nervous I
and badly used un. I suffered almost continu I m comparison,
p«Lffitr°',gh'thViKJd!ad¥thriedmüyVemed"!!1 COCOA is Skimmed Milk 
EEEHSSEE2I CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.

as I am now as strong as I was before my sick 
n(8rsso affl!' tliear***y recommend them to
Mr. ». Crouler, Wark worth. Ont., brother of I I CHOCOLAT 

Rev. Darius Crouter. who some years ago I I ■■■ ■
represented East Northumtierland in the I M EM IFP 
House of Commons, says : ••Two years ago I 1 
had an attack of la grippe which nearly cost 
me my life. My legs and feet wore continually 
cold and cramped, and I eould get little or no 
sleep at night, and you can understand what a 
burden life was to me. One day I read of a re 
markable cure by the use of Dr. Williams’ Fink 
rills, and I made up my mind to give them a 
trial, \\hen I began using the Fink Fills 
there was such a numbness in my feet that I 
could not feel the floor when I stepped on it.
As I continued the use of the pills this disap 
peared ; the feeling returned to my limbs, the 
cramps left me, I felt ns though new blood 
were coursing through my veins, and I can 
V,VTy S® t0 bed and sleep soundly all night.
W ben I get up in the morning Instead of feel 
lug tired and depressed. I feel thoroughly re- 
freshed; and all this wonderful change is due to 
Dr. IV illiams' Fink Fills. I believe Plhk Fills 
have no equal for building up the blood, and I 
str mgly recommend them to all sufferers, or to 
disease*0 fortify the system against

Scores of other equally strong recommenda
tions might be quoted, but the above will 
suffice t° proVe the undoubted efficacy of Dr.
VV Miami Pink Fills in removing all the evil 
effects of la grippe or influenza, and those who 
have in any degree seffered from this danger 
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SSiîSSB! wnY ’•
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CATHOLIC RECORD.THE DECEMBER 80, 1898.8'

PARISH OP PAR EN HAM.Is not there, end they know it. As A. Brownaon and I. T. Heeker edited
pertinent to this point read these our ' best magazines, and James A. I 0n gandiy the mb Inst., the new Catho-
tigures, which do not lie : In 1830 McMaster the leading Catholic paper, lie church of Pakenham was dedicated by
there was in New York one church for To day a half dozen Catholic papers the Most Reverend J.T. Duhamel, D. U C L, RlCH^ttD.g

“S SStte TZZSAH AStii&sraJsrJ!: -^VSsfr.xS suS
Chicago in 1861, there was one church up In the majority of converts and ices, which began at 10 o clock a. m., were | ,i,oldd j*, without, 
for every 7(4 people ; in 1886, one there are converts in the episcopacy. ^^X^fcetip^criMby*?^
church for every 2,254 of its people. ______ ^______ _ I Church for such occasions. At the conclu-
The Protestant poor have no room in oiutcary »ion ot these services High Mas» was cele-the churches, aid they are not found OB.TÜART. HTffilhe' DoM? $
there. Statistics show that in Protest- Mit. .John Coleman, London. I yiranville. delivered a most powerful, elo- 
ant England 6 per cent, of the births About two weeks ago ths Catholic I nuent and impressive sermon, of an hour s 
urn illee-itimate • in Protestant .Scot Record chronicled, the death of Agnes duration and one that was highly appro-are illegitimate , in i rotesiam ou» Frances youngo„t daughter of John and priato to the special and solemn occasion.
land, J percent.; in Homan vatnoiic Mary Coleman, who was cut off in the youth I Notwithstanding the violent snow storm 
Ireland, but 3 per cent., and the most and vigor of maidenhood. It is now our I which prevailed a day or two previous almost 
of those in Protestant districts, painful task to record another visit of deat h’s I blockading the various roads, tlie church.
Where does exist the greatest degree &8K SfX’t ÎÏÏSJÏ3S,™d.etfghti
of morality r When we cry out lady. The sad event took place at his late I town ot Arnprior and Almonte having con- 
against the Roman priesthood, let us residence, Wi Stanley street, South London, tributed large contingents to the great 
think of the sins and Inconsistencies «
among our own clergy. I urbanity had the happy faculty of acquiring I Mass, which, judging from the liberality with

INFAMOUS CARTOONS. I friends, no matter where his lot was cast, j which the contributions were offered, must
“I will now have passed down the I Many of the older residents of our Forest I have amounted to a very handsome sum. At 

ftrxfxnu urhifh rpnrAuont tho I City can now call to mind numerous acts of I the conclusion of Mass His Grace addressed aisles two cartoons which represent the I kindness done them by the deceased gentle- a few words full of kindness and eucourage- 
wartaro waged by a secret society I n)an when they were in sore need of sym-1 ment to the parishioners, 
formed, it seems, to desecrate all that I path3% and this benevolence was none the I At 4:30 p. ni. the people again gathered to 

divine nrnfane all that is holv and I appreciated because it was rendered in I witness mid participate in the blessing and 
1 a «.nmenVind I that unos^entations manner peculiar to the I indulgencing byHisGrace of the new Stations

slander the purity ot womankind. I HUbjoet of this short sketch. Mr. Coleman I 0f the Cross which form a very interesting 
One is called ‘A Mother Superior, and I had been ailing for a number of years, and I an<l beautiful part of the interior of the 
represents a devout Roman woman his happy death was a fitting crown to his I Church’s devotional équipements. Im- 
knAAlin* before a crucifix The in long and useful life. His many friends in mediately before proceeding with this cero- kneeiing Detore a crucinx. ine in London an(1 elsewhere will we know offer a raony, His Grace, addressing the congre 
tent is to make her an object or rial- I fervent, prayer for the eternal repose of the I gation, and speaking for nearly three 
cule ; the ether is called ‘A Superior 1 departed soul. Requiem Mass was celebrated I quarters of an hour, preached one of those 
Mother,’ and pictures a woman hold ™ Thursday, 21st.tost, byR»v- Father fecid, touching and impressive sermons . „ 1* . a-,- rp. _ I Noonan, in St. Peter s cathedral; and the | always germain to the occasion, for theing in her arms two children. The I jong line of vehicle8 which followed the bier, I delivery of which he is so remarkable. At 
pernicious attempt to revue and ridi-1 as well as the crowded church, was indica-1 the conclusion of the solemn rites of blessing 
cule the solemn figure of a holy and I five of the esteem in which Mr. Coleman and I and indulgencing the Stations of the Cross 
devout woman bowing in prayerful »“ — fmüyareheld. R. I. P.
supplication to her Maker, is base and I , « IVAN stavnph I concluded by the Benediction of the Blessed
cowardly — I care not who the man I MR. James sullivan, sta^.er. I Sacrament, at which His Grace officiated, 
who dares to do it or the society that is d“of
its author. I the late James Sullivan, a well-known and I gervices

“ This is the spirit of the society, respected citizen, which occurred en Satur- The church itself, erected on an eminence I tv ANTKll.-NICF OLIiL IN A CATHOLIC 
the American Protective Association, I day morning, after a short illness, caused I overlooking the village which nestles close I l V family, for housework ran do same aa.at
whose memhorahin I do not know as from a rupture of one of the valves of the heart. to ito baiie u a gem of architectural beauty, home Apply to Box iss, Waterloo, Outwhose memnorship 1 do not Know, as Thn deceased was a son of the late James It u kl,ilt mainly of blue limestone trails-1 '!l2
they take pains to carefully conceal it, I Sullivan, who as early as the year I8.il sailed I p,)rtod (rom ti,e ,,uarries of Hull. It is witli
and trv to make the world believe that from county Cork, Ireland, to Canada, and aome [codifications of the Human style of „
these 'Roman Christians are more ll»k UP his abode the same year in the town- ,lrchitectnre, with grand central tower COR «ŒPAR 'TE SCHOOL SECTION... . ., I ship of Nottewasaga, a short distance from I h a v in i, hut one angle nruiectiug outwards, I l ■>, (Usuels aucl Holland. S Cl oud or thirddangerous to the community than ,le mention^, but a few years before “"X? side of wSiclPis a large entrance! ,,^X‘7U' au dT slaHuc X to t7“

I firmly believe there are Frotes I Mass was sung by Rev. Father Moyna, who, I COvered with galvanized iron to a commend I Glemievls, P. O.. Out. 79i-2w
but those who, holding aloft the Bible tants who would rather see the city I at the close of the service, delivered a dis- height and crowned with a beautifully I molding SECOND OR THIRD CLASS

It was in the early spring of the I ^ dQ not obey and flying a flag flooded with reeking dens of the vilest imp^e't0 a “high d"”showing g‘,'l Æ.ary represemaflo.'l sud Eng^h'" «S^to|^“VSS£j£
present year that she hist visited St. | ^ey disgrace and defile, tire the worst iniquity than witness the work done I the uncertainty of life and the wisdom of I 0f yacved Heart whiah apart from its I ferred. state salary. Address Denis Mel- 
Thomas, London, 'Woodstock I passions and prejudices for the sake ot by the Little Sisters of the Poor ; I I being prepared at all times for the call of the devotional and intrinsic value, adds much to 2c,.î.^„^cpri ) 8i'J' Ko* 3 A” Mal7d.einiwAm'
neighboring towns. So profitable did I Dtirsonai crain or political power, and believe there are Protestants who would I dread visitor, who sooner or later awaits us I tj10 beautiful front view which the church I ei —i—-———1-----------------------———Bhoflnd he^ enterprise that she worked £ut to fn unreasoning 'mob, ’“To rather see the city given up to the M ^^whTe^n «“whict IZZ M
It with enthusiasm and vigor. In each I hell with the Pope.” Unless those rankest corruption than hear of these I 0f the disconsolate widow and the other I for wee^ day services during the winter
of these cities she reaped t*ie bendfit of flre_eatjng. agitators are silenced, civil daughters of the divine love perform- members of the family, consisting of six season_ and the whole is bested by hot sir
a strong anti - Catholic feeling and and reiigjoua liberty in a Canadian ing daily deeds of charity. Can any ab“eKajte"'n "tho°n (vestern ‘“states, “all Pro™oted by "everul furnHcea in t'ie base
made good use of the P. P. A. move- I democracy will be seriously imperiled one tell me that the grand men who I t|,at was m0rtal of the deceased ’ was I “The interior of the church is in strict
ment. At first she gave out that she jg there any better way of silencing minister to the Roman Catholic congre-1 consigned to its last resting place. The I harmony wjth what one might expect from a
had been a nun, and told suggestive I ,, m tban b„ decent people, being gâtions in this city are the foul person- I piUl-bearers were Messrs. Edward Coyle, I vitiw of the exterior. Three beautiful altars
stories of her bad birth and dissolute warned, refusing to give them audi- ages depicted by this underhand and 1 “y Sfton^y‘"ndJohnMcGau “ I ^ olmfntîèg^Ire «m" «“^d 0“
life. She found, as she finds every- enc6| and m making their “Protestant- backbiting society of cowards, or that it is needless to say that the deepest sym- raiae(j representations of the most notable . , t , d n d 21th or mth Tallll
where, well-nr-aning but panicky Pro- i8m .. a le#a profitable affair ? That they are endeavoring to sap the found pathy is extended by the entire community inei(lents of our Saviour’s P ission and death, until* Ucr'.twh'; also good’i., go
testants who believed the stories, that thov ma_ be warned I have ventured ations of society ? Never ! They are I to the bereaved widow and family. I inclosed in beautifully gilt frames. D c. 28th. suth. Sist nr Jan. ut, valid tone-
would now be willingly forgotten, witbin range of the certain maledic- noble minds, pure hearts and great -------------------- — I ti.n'fontrac’t' ''èrectinthe 'c^fu“can'! I tm'".unlill.'’‘,:'
about priests’ letters found in strange I tion of tbo8e wbose craft is in danger, souls, incapable of such deeds or even I VERY REV. DR. DA» son. supplying the furnishings, and the manner Firit-Chss Fare and One-Third
places, rilies and ammunition stored -------- -•--------- a suspicion of them. The Roman The members of 8t. Andrew’s Society, in which he has Mrformed his work reflects G^tokoDer.^nd^r.LMtW listli.vald
away in Catholic church oellers, and a THE CHURCH OF THE POOR. Catholic Church, exultant, exalted and most of whom belong to the Presbyterian I much credit on his skill and art. - „ , , - .
general Protestant massacre arranged UtiUKUnUE inn, ruv». trf win Uye and itl creed, retently did a very gracefuf act in «uX“?ir“v hitd.ome^^presbytery T° Students and Teachers
for the 27th of September last. These A. P. a. Scathingly Rebuked by an spite of these cowardly enemies And try’ifcv “ I^'nawst1" “^“‘llawso'Tde: on" a Father
gave heed to her words and empitied Eloquent Eplecopnllnn Divine. assassins, on and ever on disséminât- I Uverert the usual annual exhortation to the I L»vin, who has been pastor of the parish ot I ,.,i hy the Principal, koou to go December 
their purses in response to her appeals. — ~ ing the gospel of Jesus Christ. I society, on the Sunday preceding the festival I Pakenham during tb,® if*; I '■'J^uarv'31 sl'w'ii.1''*’ '“Ild ‘°r return uutl1
Some weak-minded men and women The Indianapolis Sentinel of recent '['f,(,q(. harmless little pellets emitf.efl I of its patron saint, in the opera nousm The I Tears, 1 g p . , * I j,-nr nrk. is :.ud full Information apply to
were fast-mated, morally hypm.tized, date publishes a sermon preached by with ven0mous purpose will fall Mov^dne». L uÀ Lu .0 tl» «'»<*f ‘heCompan^Ag-mt^^^
by her strong personality and smooth an Episcopalian minister in one of the bacb wjtb flattened and harmless as I capital'» prominent'citizens, as with a step energy and liberality of his parishioner!?, is, | 792 2 Mènerai Manager,
speech. Others followed her for filthy leading churches of that denomination bomeopathic pills against the rocks of quite steady, considering his eighty-three I ““ m*Mbat8thp^s.,d,orh.!!iiev «'mall “parish of
lucre's sake. Masculinity was given in Indianapolis. It is not only in a Gibral‘tar, and thc Roman Catholic I ^'‘“/.''“deHver^ hi a I Pa^nh.mlnboast of a'churehand a pres
to her cause by those who found she great measure a defence of the Catho Gburcb wri g0 on praying for those I ,.;ear sonorous vace that was heard in the bytery almost free of debt, which, taking all
could serve their turn and help them lie Church but it is a defence of Chris- wbo dlspitefully used and persecuted I remotest corners of the vast hall, showed that I
to municipal or parliamentary posi- tianity as well and proves that honest ber and wj|| flrmly establish her claim aCe bas not, vet enfeebled the venerable " 1 u O’D.
lions And when it was whispered men, of whatever creed, are awaken .<1 ths hlessinv of'Him who said the <loc,or 8 mental vigor. His persuasive and -----------e----------that her record is shady, another class, ing to the fact that the spirit of Apaism ^‘ureh shoufd be blessed when all Œ^féelin™ wS^bekngfem^embered | M0KE THAN WONDERFUL, 

found in every city, gathered together is one hostile to all things holy. things would be said against it falsely I by all who heard them. I Say physicians" impossible to overrate St.
like vultures to the carcase. These extracts from the sermon . for His sake. “He that despiseth voil Fewmen in the Dominion enjoy as high a I ji60n mjlieral water,1’ It contains all the 1 ce,\leii TENDERS, add re
“lewd fellows of the baser sort " are The Rev. Mr. Carstensen chose as l i tl . j he that desniseth I njace in the esteem of all classes as does ltev. I eiements to expel deadly poisons and build O vostmaster Mènerai, will belewd lenows or tae uasor son ai e ,Hssnns despiseth Ale , ana ne tnat nespisetn Dr.Dawson. He has he happy quality nf win- to the highest pinnacle of strength and | Ottawa until
always attracted by the brazen tin- the text from which to dtaw ms lessons Mo, despiseth Him that sent Me. Let I ning and retaining the attachment of all with I happiness. Jas. Wilson & Co. have to hand
pudence of a woman who drives a and illustrations, I roverbs xxvu, i these men have a care lest a curse not whom he comes in contact. He is well known a suppiy from Springs,
coach and-four through the seventh “Let another man praise thee and not (lf Rome, hut the curse of an offended teid^tribme^o hTs high and at- e . , TLT, ST *(5SS.»2**wMSS‘5iSrlfe
commandment and opens her meetings thine own lips. He said . God come upon them. Know-nothing- tamments are the honorary degrees he lias re Benziger S Catholic Home Annual times per week each way, between Grauton
with prayer. “ It seems to be an accepted canon jsm wag trampled down in its own in I reived from several of our universities — I 1894. I lt'p|.llJl""d0”1’ll,1rdJ" connuimi’ii'liirihe'r tnfor-

I have been tracing up this woman’s among 1 votestant denominations to lamy alld jn its inclpiency, and these ['a.v^^,,'l.<^"0en,,? 'el™ ?!Îa7ü,’. fnr I We have iust received a supply of mattrn a< tocommtonsot prooosed con tract
course, and have followed her career minimize their differences to speak mel]] wbo are the most radical of ex- display oTpateiotism and tolerance 1 To its this very popular annual. It contains Kbtkmed «^the8'!-™" omcJs'of’GramSS
in Ontario. Everywhere it is the no evil one oi anotner, nut to eovci tremists, are traitors to their country, distinguished chaplain we would say : Ad I tiin usual ffood thimrs in the shape of a,id 1-onOOU uud aLth.l.,;0tll?</.TvTwT>
same. Her work in America is of a with a very ample mantle of charity They are un-American. Destruction I niu'foxwiao».'—TneOwl, Ottawa. stories poems historical and biograph- ' 1
piece with her work in Britain, so their sins, negligences and lgnor- wjp sureiy come to all who set them ——~ ;cai sketches,' and plenty of prettv,
emphatically condemned by Mr. W. ances. Against the Roman Catholic seives up against God's messengers. children of mart reception. jnterebtjng pictures. Price by mail
T. Stead, Mrs. Bellingham Booth, and Church, however, they all make a an editorial comment. On Sunday evening, 10th. inst. «beautiful gficts.," in”stamps or scrip. Address,
other moral reformers. Thc evidence common cause as against a common The Sentinel quotes in its editorial and impressive ceremony took place in St. Thomas Coffev Catholic Record
from New England, from Chicago, foe and apply the anathemas which c0]umns a WOrd of criticism on Mr. I Faul’a church, Snmtnerside P. E. I., "ben London Ont.
from Charlottetown, P. E. I., and from are hurled against heretics and Carstensen's sermon from the Indian-1 thé^mTahty oA'IieChildren of Mary. After
other points, substantiates thn judg- schismatics. I his policy does no ap0lia Hell's and comments on it as loi- I the Rosary, the hymn “ Am Maria Stella" I The Peterborough Business College 
ment formed of her work In Ontario, credit to either the heads or hearts ot |ows . was sung "by the choir. At its conclusion Peterborough
The testimony borne by some who those who indulge in this sort of war- “ n is all very well to denounce :he I an/in^imr't SI ------ , „ .
know her life-history, and by others fare- , . proscriptive spirit of the A. P. A., but beautiful instruction on’the benefits to be de- You can obtain a profitable Business
who were beguiled into her service and 1 verily believe that it i were to the Rev. Mr. Carstensen says I rived by being under such a mother as the I or Shorthand education at a moderate
who speak from painful experience denounce Pope Leo as an anti-Christ that there are no or few Protestant Blessed Virgin, he explained their duties to coat and in a short time. Just the
and intimate association, is simply and call the Roman Church a beast or p00r, he allowed his zeal to run away one^tlmvoung l'Jies^hen came fo"rwa?d' education that thousands of young
appalling. It staggers belief. The a scarlet woman, her clergy as drunk- w(th him. Rome has a good case 1 and, kneeling before tho altar of the Blessed ! men and women have acquired and
details are horribly disgusting. I aids and libertines and the bisters of ao-ainst the A P A and it is a pity to I Virgin, recited the act of consecration in a are now successful. Take a three
dare not publish some sentences from Charity detrimental to the community ; Bpoil u with exaggeration.-News." S!f»r vn.‘ci’ the rcô‘reslI?0n,Ü!1R ‘"/'T6™ months’ course or a full course this fallletters now before me, received if I were to declare that her churches ’ As a Protestait! minister addressing ÎFehpetilm Jided '’ a^h.ô"o w^het. suïg bY °r Willter “Ï the PLBoC’ Write f”r
recently from men mid women whose, wore, receptacles tor vice and auaichv a Protestant congregation, Mr. Cars 1 Miss Curran of Halifax, N. S., followed by I the college circular, A. Blanchard, C.
names are a guarantee for truth and wherein are stored arms and amrnuni- tensen cal|ed attention to a fact which “ <:{ 'Sq/utaris /fostioj” by Misses Curran A., Principal.
prudence. They are frightfully tion tor the purpose ot sedition, as it ajj intelligent Protestants recognize I 8,!n«»abv tile choir. ^enedicifonofThe 1 ' '—------------------------ ------ ----------
danning. It §eoins a startling has even been told me that this very and deplore — that the churches are I Biased Sacrament was given, followed by U ii 6^1
thing to have Miss Lillian St. Paul s church was duung tho civil |osing* their hold on the poor. The I 11 Caudate Dominum” by the choir, the I 1^1
M. Phelps, so well known war «^depository for the arms of the bitter irreligious feeling in the east of ^ iJlV
and thoroughly respected by every Sons °f Liberty and the Knights of tho London and the poor districts of other '______ ________ I I Rk ■
intelligent temperance worker in Can Golden Circle, when in fact the corner- citieSf the remarkable spread of the famfd business coiiFrr DffmWIIll
ada, write imploring me in the name stone of this edifice was not laid until saiVHtlon Army, and even the news | 2 I ■ m ■■
of wronged womanhood to address a fully a year after tho surrender of paper tai^ jn the “Little Church Ontario business college, belleville, Uflllln  ̂
wider audience than my own congre- Gen. Lee ; it again, I should say that Ground the Corner ’line, are evidences I ->X1‘ U E*
gation “and if possible save our. \ the monasteries ol Rome were sinks ot I 0f jc js a common statement of ^TJ,e Ontario Bussine»» Collece. Belleville. Tlir AAAI/'C DFOT PDiri|f\ 
women and girls from the awful ness of iniquity and dens ot corruption ; il I i protestant ministers that the Catholic xv^johi'som F. C.9Âr.8liave lie-n thTprincïnaià THE CUUIvS BEST FRIEND
this woman’s touch. ” It seems a start- should do all this I would bo considered çimrch reaches a class which they ami proprietors for seventeen years, has just -?-*• in Canada.__
ling thing to have Dr. A. J. Gordon, by some as doing my Master a better cannot reach. In making this point Sory!,leMorehthanasixr tho^Baiul'^ufdenta^roin j 11 11 Ci I
of Boston, the leading New England service than by giving honor where Mr Carstensen was not pleading anv everv section of Cnnada. the United states and ; Il rx 4-L a IlniVIATI X I
Baptist, tell me, as he did in August honor is due and thus forgetting the Ca«o of Rome against the A. P. À , smutimu audits "graduates Uvan i.eafovnd in ' I' fl Till II ImIISKII M ll
last, that she is the falsest and most faith, love and good works which tho but pointing out to Protestants a lea- almost every commercial community in these ; | tliVIIvI 1/ Uilllvlli rJi v •
unscrupulous woman and the most armais of this Church furnish. tuve of Catholicism wliioh they would hook ofe!he college! ‘TheTiaiiadiaii1 Aecomu? '
unblushing hvpocrito he had ever met; ****** do well to conv.” " ant.” will be published tu January. iSiU. This | One of the mof‘ instructive and useful pnmph

, . . writ,, nf hnvv HOMIC OF THU WORKl.\(iMAN hook is the incse widely circulated work on ets extant is the lectures of Father Datnen.and to have MlS. Gordon write ot how '. JL ri I •iuu* e ______ ♦______ book keeping published in the English Ian- Thev comprise four of the most celebrated onceShe and Dr. Gordon had sore oxpori- l he Roman Church IS the homo Ot i?un«e. The secret of the success of the colletre delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father
enco with her in Boston, ami that “she the workingman. Go and attend any why do Good People Join it? ll',". SSefllbïffl ««.M ‘..Tmcim^cHT'oniy'iS:
Should not be allowed to take the pulpit ot their services, lot it he even nt --------- accountants, and they devote their whole time Church of Gi d," “ Confession,” and “The Real
nr nlntfonn as an advocate of morality Patrick’s on the Fifth avenue, in tho Take one of Houghton, Mi filin & to th.- trainiiiR of their with the Presence.” The book will be sent to onya^or piaiioiui h» un nuxui fiiv humiiuuy .. . . -, , . , . n , , , .. princii als are associated a staff Df able and ex- dress on receipt ol 15 vents in stamps. Order*
or a defender of the Protestant faith.” centre of the wealth of New l ork, and Co s catalogues and read down tho list |,eiicnccd teachers The wth annual circular may t e sent toThos.Coffey Catholic Rkcoht
But such things as these are trifles you will see kneeling side by side the of authors of a single publishing linn. ™li;Xl!!Ca™robjlLrtdXinPgUMe™r,d Robin'- ^siaPLEAvay To held rw laid i
compared wilh evidence that could not millionaire and tho washerwoman, the There are a dozen of them right in the & Johnson. Ontario Business College. A nil" Missions Sav.aU cinoeUed nosta«
be published into a paper sent to pure occupant of tho palace ami tho denizen inner circle of “American intellectual- Belleville, Ontario. stamps of every'kind and country and send ___ . Kller-eHe
i,nmna of the tenement—all hewing humbly ity," who have “gone over to Rome." ----------♦ them toR. v. Saz-rni. Hammonirnn. Nsa. . i£,U of im.i css diapoai-

I know how this woman tries to turn before the common Maker ot them all. Why, we have chosen our Bishops and In the bestowal of tokens of friend- Jda Slii racetvowithithenncMsarv expianàtw i dDtemei ^“raction‘'in whkh’heV'resie0r-t
the t‘d<rn of incriminai ing evidence Where are the Protestant poor? There Archbishops from the army of distin- ship during the holiday season, it is to % nice Sonvonir —!!_L!------- Apply w tii referenen» to Ben«i|rer Bro
«nd to convert every condemnation are none. Roman churches are tilled guished converts who have eome to us. be hoped ihe faithful and hard working ■ pi«oa Remedy for catarrh is the ■ vrin_rnjm Barriav BL^New vTn k. dînto useful advertising matter. I with men grimy with the sweat and At one time a convert was Archbishop letter carriers will not be forgotten. and ,-aeyg. ■ B()YS »
Irtimv how she hoodwinks her audi- snot of honest labor ; Protestant edifices of Philadelphia, a brother convert The lost Umce department deals none y * m - J -XjzRH and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad-
ences, posing now as a martyr and with the rich and perfumed. The Archbishop of Baltimore, and six other too generously with them in the matter V J,ld "T îs<?,'nJt.JfofA»Z'^mp'VtfX' mOmUSc
now as a penitent. I know how her poor are on the outside. Their place brother converts in tho episcopacy. O. of compensation tor services tendered. Q 60c. b.t. natritine,Warren, Pa. ■ novelty in Canada. Big Profits.

admirers are overcome by her croco-Branch.He. 4. London.

OoecoMA*. Hacordlng Becratary._________ | Bibles. (Mayor Essery, of London, is
here meant.) I have read the much- 
vaunted certificates of character given 
by creatures of her own creation, a 
fragment of the “ Loyal Women of 
American Liberty " and the “ l’rotes- 

unir adr Rar H J Stanton, pm. Damai I tant Protective Women of Canada. " 
B alpin, first vice urea. John Malloy, second I To be sure she is badly in need of such 
Vice PM» BeUly “mar! certificates. But certificates will notPatrick McNulty, guard bonis Pennetti trus. I do. Testimonials and limp covered 
^.?ywm.,,SuL,,rm.‘wmMEd”Ly=,% r‘5? Bibles will not hide her shame or arrest 
lo grand council D F Wood, alt. P Dunegau. j the contagion of her diseased life. Nor

tears, nor prayers, “ nor poppy, nor 
mandragora, nor all the drowsy syrups 
of the world ” will change her lustful 

A Presbyterian Minister Gives n Word ] eyti> or dull the public sense of loath
ing for one who has prostituted truth 
and honor and who “ runs riotously in 
the error of Balaam for hire."

Cs Ms B# Ae
J. F. Cunningham.

Cape Island.
That string on my finger means "Bring 
mie a bottle of MINAltD’S LINIMENT .

Election of Offleera. 
Branch 81, Smith’» falls.

CoughingXABOABET L. SHBPHBBD

of Warning. leads to Consumption. Stop 
the Cough, heal the Lungs 
and strengthen the System, 
with

In the last Issue of the Canada
I’rejdiyterian appears the following I j write strong words, and I use 
article concerning Margaret L. Shop- them advisedly. If you knew what 

„ .HU., by Re,. J. A M«c-1 -«* |

I would not write at all did I not know 
clergyman. After condemning in very I 0f this woman’s movements in Ontario 
plain language the conspiracy called I and her deep-laid schemes to make 
the P. P. A., the reverend gentleman tools of people who are ignorant of her

I devices. I see her name connected 
“y* : I with Toronto, Peterborough, Brantford,

Taking a concrote example, I wish, Galt| jhorold, and other places. How 
if it is not already too late, to warn I jdI1g will Protestants be her willing 
our ministers and people and such of dupe8 y Surely ministers will beware! 
the general public as may hear my I gur(.ly Christian people will take warn- 
warntng, against one of the worst I ingi gurely tboati who are still clean 
frauds, one of the most dangerous I wi„ not guft-er curiosity to tempt them 
agents of political and social strife and I wjtb,n ber lecherous influence! Surely 
moral corruption, that, whether as I tbe preBg wij| nut wink at her fraud or 
journalist or preacher, I have ever 1 be criminally siient ! Surely political 
come in contact with. It is with ex-1 partjea |n Canada have not coine to so 
treme reluctance that I write a name I degperate a pagg ag to join hands, even 
so redolent of all moral rottenness ** jnthe dark, with the devil of impurity! 
Margaret L. Shepherd. Were it not j, ig not a question of the truth or 
that she is taking advantage of the fa|genegg 0f her charges against the 
silence which such reluctance has church of Rome. On lips like hers 
secured, and were she not already I tho Ten Commandments are immoral 
notorious throughout the country, 11 alld tbe germon on the Mount corrupt- 
would still be content with tho warn-1 ing gbe and others of her ilk must 
ing given my own congregation in be cagt out lf c|vn liberty and moral 
April last. But nothing can now I pUnty are to be maintained. The 
give her notoriety, and she has so un-1 worg, enemies of Protestantism to-day 
sexed herself as to forfeit the protec- j arti n0, thoBe who carry the crucifix, 
tion which makes womanhood sacred.

herd.
don aid of St. Thomas, a Presbyterian Scott’s 

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophosphites. It in 
palatable and easy on tho 
stomach. Physicians, tho 
world over, endorse it-

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott Jt Downs, Belleville. AUDrngffiate. 80c. &ÇL

TEACHER WANTED.

Grand Trunk Railway
OF CANADA.

Excursion Tickets will be Issued ns under :
Single First-Class Fare

eSSSl
MAIL CONTRACT.

sed to the 
received at

noon on
Friday, 2nd February, 1834,

Post Cilice Inspector.
792 3

Post Office inspector's Office, # 
London, 22ud Dec., 1893. y-

We manufacture the

THOROLD CEMENT
It Is the best

Hydraulic Cement
FOR

Abutments and Piers for Bridges, 
Concrete for Foundations,
Cement Brain Pipe, Cisterns, 
Floors for Cellars and Stables, 
Sewers, and all Mason 
Work in Moist or Wet Places. 

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
Thorold, Ont.

I

T-xK. WOODRUFF, No. lMQUKEN'S AVB. 
*•+ Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

1 catarrh and troublesome throats. Byes 
<1. vlfuteen ad lusted Honrs. 12 to 4

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OFHKR LIFE, 
Single copie», 25c.; fifty or over, 15 ct-s. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont.__________________ _____

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
We have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one of 
the organizers 61 the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, a» it will be the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any address on receipt of 6 cents in 
stamps : by the dozen, 4 cents per copy ; and 

! by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
Office, London,Catholic Record

Ontario.■
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